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State & Local News

Hearing on State Anti-Gay Marriage Bill Set
Wisconsin Gays and Lesbians Encouraged to Mobilize For Wausau Hearing

by wliNfum Ail8rdl                                                                                                '

olthBInSlopSlaff

Madison - The Wisconsin State Asscmbly's Committee
on Children and Families has scheduled  a public hearing on
Monday,  March  10,1997  in  Wausau,  Wisconsin  on
Assembly Bill  104  (AB  104), which would prohibit mrriagr
bctwccn people of the same-sex.

The hearing will  begin  at  10:30  a.in.  and  is expected  to
run  until  5  p.in.  It  will  bc  held  at  the  North  Central

"TIIe  only  redson  I  {qn  see  in  pro(Ceding

with  this  bill,  is  lo  engender  divisivene§s,

qhd quile frankly hqle. "
-STATE  REPR[S[N"TIV[  R[B[CCA YOUNG

Technical College in Wausau, and is scheduled to be the only

public hearing on AB  104.  The  bill  is  cxpcctcd  to  move  to
the floor of the Assembly by March 13, with a full vote an[ic-
ipatcd by Tucsdry March 18th.

State  Representative Tammy  Baldwin  (D)  told  /#  S}cp
IVc8wf"494zJ."c the  selection  of Wausau  for  the  site  of the
hearing  was  unusual  since  most  hearings  take  place  in
Madison.  According  to  BaLdwin,  the  move  would  permit
fewer people to attend the hearing, and could skew testimony
in favor ofAB  104.

-StotB Rap. Rehata Young

State        Representative
Barbara  Notestein (D)  repre-
sents  Milwaukee's  East  Side
and  Downtown,   and  told
/#  S;cp  she  would  oppose
the bill.

Notestein  stated  she  was
very  unhappy  with  the  deci-
sion  to  hold  the  hearing  in
Wausau,  adding,  "I  have  to
believe  there  was  an  intent  to
hold  the hearing in a location
where  people  with  the  most

interest in the bill would not be likely to come."
Representative Michael  Huebsch  (R)  of ha Crosse chairs

the  hearing  committcc,  and  is  a co-sponsor  of the  bill.  He

told /# Sj¢ the hearing was moved to Wausau because, "I felt
that in Madison or Milwaukee it would be nothing short of a
media circus.»

Huebsch indicated the purpose of the bill was,  "To make
it dear that in Wisconsin, a marriage recognized by the state,
will be one between a man and a woman."

Hc indicated  response  from  grys and  lesbians in his  dis-
tricts  have  been  mixed,  and  were  part  of what  hc  tcrmcd,
"organized opposition. "

Hucbsch  told /%  Sfap he had  not yet  made  up  his  mind
about  some  sort of recognition  between  same-sex  partners,
but stated,  "I  bdieve  homosexuality is morally wrong.  If we
recognize same-sex partnerships it may open a whole new can
of worms. I believe it [homosexuality]  is a choice,"

_When asked of his heterosexuality was a choice,  Hucbsch
stated it was, and that he could choose to cngagc in homoscx-
iul acts if he wished.

Baldwin  encouraged  gays  and  lesbians  [o  contact  their
representatives to express their feelings about the bill, and her
office is assisting to mobilize gays and lesbians to par(icipatc
in  the` hearing,  "If they  [conccrncd  gays  and  lesbians]  can
come  to Waus3u  for  the  pubic  hearing  and  testify  that  is
extremely helpful."

State Representative Rebccca Young, who sits on the hear-
ing committee, told /% Slap she felt the bill was not necessary
explaining, "This is very much a hot-button issue, and it  [the
bill]  would  not  change  the  current  legal  situation  in

"I  believe h®mosexuqlity is morally wrong.

I believe il [homosexuqlily] is a (lioi(e."
-AB  104 (O-SPONSOR Ml(llAEL HUEBS(H

Wisconsin.  Same-sex  marriages  are  not  recognized  now  in
Wisconsin,  and  there arc no other sl:atcs  in  the  country that
rccognizc  same-sex  marriages.  The  only  reason  I  can  see  in

proceeding  with  this  bill,  is  to  engender  divisivencss,  and
quite  frankly,  hate. Wc  ought  to  be  paying attention  to  real
problems rather than destructive issues. "

Scott  Evertz,  of the Wisconsin  Log  Cabin  Republicans
also  dcscribcd AB  104  as  mean-spirited,  but  felt  the  bill  was
likely  to  pass  both  the  State  Assembly  and  the  Senate,  "I'm
afraid  that it will,  but  not because  I want  it  to,  Many legisla-

ln step llewsmgoline       Febluory  5 -February   1 9,19P7



tors who might have perceived the bill as mean-spiri[cd a year
ago, are likely to feel more comfortable with it because of the
U.S. Congress passage of The Defense of Marriage Act."

"I don't treat it as a done deal for gays,  lesbians and their

families. At  the very least,  it  [the hearined  is an  opportunity
to educate," added Evertz.

A  number  of sources  indicated AB  104  is  likely  to  pass
the Assembly by  a  wide  margin;  despite  the  fact  a  similar
measure was defcatcd only last year. Representative Notestein
agreed,  but  indicated  the  bill's  future  in  the  Senate  is  less
clear. She called upon the lng Cabin Republicans to persuade
Republican lawmakcrs to oppose the bill.

Gay rights lobbying group, Action Wisconsin, is currently
organizing opposition to AB  104. Those interested in partici-

pating  in  the  hearing  can  contact  Baldwin's  office  at  (608)
266-8570, or Action Wisconsin at  (608)  242-9781  for addi-
tional information.

Baldwin Seriously Eyes Bid for
U.S. Congressional Seat in `98

Wlshington,  D.C. - Openly gay Wisconsin State  Rep.
Tammy Baldwin (D), has indicated she is exploring the possi-
bility of running for the  congressional seat being vacated by
U.S. Rep. Scott Klug (R-WI).

K]ug recently announced hc would not scck a fifth  term
as  the  U.S.  Rcprcsentative  for  Wisconsin's  2nd  District,

-Stot6 Rep. Tommy Boldrin

which indudcs the state capital, Madison.
"It  has  become  apparent  there  will  be  an  open  congres-

sional scat in `98.  I have received dozens of calls urging me to
run.  I  would  love  the  opportunity  to  bring  a  new voice  to
Congress,  and make sure  that the values of our district were
being represented, "  Baldwin told J# Sap IVcc4rf"4gi¢z;z.#c.

Baldwin  indicated  she  is  not  ready  to  make  any  formal
announcement, and that thcrc was much leg work to be done
before she, or any other potential candidates would be able to
enter the race.  Baldwin stated the field of candidates was not
likely to fully take shape until next year.

In  late  February,  just  prior  to  Klug's  announcement,
Baldwin was  quoted  in  the  Tyzzf4z.#;g}o#  84¢cZ: as  saying,  "My

plan is to be prepared to run when a seat is open."
A  Feb.  24  article  in  the  Wrirco%z.#  S}#/g /oeer%4/ reported

that  15 prospects,  Republican and  Democrat, were lining lip
to  fill  Klug's seat.  Klug,  a  Republican,  won  chc  seat  in  1990
by defeating Robert Kastenmeicr, a Democrat.  Baldwin, who
was  listed  as  one  of the  15  prospects,  represents  District  78

(Dane  County,  which  includes  Madison)  in  the  State
Assembly.  She  is  the  first  openly  gay person  to  be  elected  to
the Wisconsin State I.egislature.

March 6 -Moich   19,1997                     ln slep  Nowsmogozine



Green Bay's Center Project
Merges With ARCW

Green  Bay - Two  of the  state's  largest AIDS  scrvicc
organizations  have  announced  they are  merging  to  increase
AIDS  services  throughout Wisconsin.  The  merger will  be
effective April  I.

In a joint statement, Center Project,  Inc.  (CPI) of Green
Bay and  the AIDS  Resource Center of wisconsin  (ARWC),
headquartered  in  Milwaukee,  announced  that  after  several
months  of negotiation  their  respective  Boards  of Directors
voted unanimously to merge the organizations.

"Our merger with ARCW will increase AIDS  services in

Northeast  Wisconsin,  and  assure  cost  effcctivc  use  of
resources,»  said  CPI  Board  President  Harry Spiegelberg,  a
retired  executive  from  Kimberly-Clark  Corporation  in
Appleton,  "It is the smartest move we could make to guaran-
tcc long-term, high-quality services in our region."

ARCW Board Chair Ed Hashek, an executive with Bank
One Corporation  in Milwaukee, called the merger "a perfect

partnership that will strengthen both agencies enabling us to
better serve the HIV/AIDS community in wisconsin."

CPI  and  ARCW were  both  established  in  1985  with

comparable missions of providing AIDS prevention, care and
support  services.  With  the  merger,  CPI  becomes  the  fourth
AIDS service organization to join ARCWs un;que statewide
umbrella  of agcncics.  Other  agencies  are  the  Milwaukcc
AIDS  Project,  the  Southeast Wisconsin AIDS  Project  in

"Oiir merger wilh ARCW will inti.ease AIDS

servi(es in Norllled§l Wis(onsin, qnd assure

(osl effe(live use of resour(e§."
+PI  BOARD  PRESIDENT  HARRY  SPI[GELBERO

Kcnosha  and  the  Northwest  Wisconsin  AIDS  Project  in
Eau Clalre.

"Because ARCW provides centralized adminis(rative and

development  services,  our  AIDS  Service  organizations  can
focus  almost  cxclusivcly  on  service  delivery  and  advocacy,"
explained ARCW executive  director  Doug Nelson.  "ARCW
is  about  as  cost  effective  as you  can  get.  Our  donors want
that and the people we serve demand it."
I      Nelson  praised  Cen[cr  Project  as  an  outstanding AIDS

organization.  "We  arc  extremely  proud  to  have  them  join

ln§lepNewprogozine      Marth6-Mo]th  19,1997



ARCW,  and wc will  benefit  immensely
from  their  expertise  and  dedication,"
he said.

Center  I'roject  Executive  Director
Stan   Kocos  said   the   mcrgcr  with
ARCW will  expedite  Ccntcr  Project
meeting  its  mission  and  achieving  its
future goals.

"ARCW's  fund  raising capacity will

enable  us  to  quickly  expand  services,
and  that's  a  bottom  line  advantage  to
this  merger,"  Kocos  said.  "Wc also  like
the  spirited  partnership  that  is  at  the
heart of our relationship with ARCW"

"Together we  are  stronger,  and  far

more capable of mcet`ing the challenges
that lie ahead in fighting the AIDS epi-
demic," Kocos said.

With  the  merger  of CPI,  ARCW
will operate with a budget  of $7.5  mil-
lion,  130  employees  and  more  than
I,400  active  volunteers.  ARCW is  the
largest AIDS service orgarication in the
Midwest.  In  1996, ARCW received the
highest  rating  for  cost  effective  use  of
funds in a national survey of AIDS ser-
vice  organizations  conducted  by  POZ
Magazine,  a  monthly  periodical  pub-
lished by and for people with AIDS.

Task Group Formed
to Strengthen
Relationship with
Milwaukee Police

Milwaukee - After a recent com-
muniry  meeting with  newly appointed
Police  Chief Arthur Jones,  a  working

group  within  the  LGBT  community
was  formed  to  address  current  and
future  issues,  and  concerns  in  the  area
of Police Relations.

The   new   group   is   called   the
Milwaukee LGBT Police Relations Task
Force. The Task  Force  is  comprised  of
various  businesscs,  bars,  and  organiza-
tions. Members include, Mary Messerlie
and    Lew    Broyles    as    Co-Chairs,
Stephanie  Humc  is  the  representative
from  the  Chief's  Community Oriented
Policing Advisory  Committcc.  Other
members  include  Bob Mazzaconc,  Rick

Finger, Andy  Bagnall,  Kevin  Flaherty,

Jeff Miller,  Linda  I'ayne,  Deb  Prockow,
Karen    Rice.    Nancy    Snow,    and
Bob Schmidt.

The Task  Force  will  work  closely
with  Chief Jones  and  a  formal  liaison
from the Command Staff to  the LGBT
Community, The group will meet quar-
terly with  the  liaison  person.  In  addi-
tion,  a Town  Hall  mce[ing once  a year
with  the  Police  Chief,, and  the  Liaison
Staff person,  one  of the  venues  being

-Stephorrio HumB

considered  is  Pridefest,  an  annual  cele-
bration for the LGBT community, held
in June at the Summerfest grounds.

Police  Chief Jones  has  stated  he  is
committed  to  providing  police  services
to  gay,  lesbian,  bisexual,  transgcndcr

people  "without  rcscrvation,  without
discrimination, and without predisposi-
tion.„

Police  Chief Jones  also  agreed  to
issue  a  memorandum  of non-discrimi-
nation  to  all  department  personnel
regarding sexual orientation.

The Task  Force  is  looking  forward
to  representing  the  community  to  the
Police Department, and look forward to

your  input  and  support.  You can speak
to any member of the committee. As in
the  past,  any concerned  citizen  has  the
option     to     contact     the     I'olice
Department dircedy. For more informa-
tion call  (414)389-1200.
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National & World llews

`Don't Ask, Don't Tell' Not Working
More Gays Discharged Now Than Before Policy Change

byKdihaark

ollholn§Iep§rfuff

Wrdington,  DC - More gays and  lesbians  are being
kicked  out  of the  nation's  military forces  under the  govern-
mcnt's new "don't ask, don't tell" polity than before the poli-
cy took effect  in  1994,  according to a study released by the
Scrvicemembers Legal Defcuse Network (SLDN).

The  advocacy group  charged  the the spirit of the new

policy,  which  Congress  adopted after President  Clinton sa.id
he  intended  to  end  any  restriction  on  homosexuals  in  the
armed  forces,  was  being  violated  in  a  deliberate  pattern  of
witch hunts throughout the ranks, including personal letters,
and diaries of soldiers being seized, and threats of prison sen-
tences against those accused if they didn't nanc other homo-
sexuals serving in the military.

According  to  the  group's  report,  based  on  Pentagon  fig-
ures,  last year  850  people  were  discharged  from  the various
branches of the armed  foroes for homoscxunl behavior. That
figure compared with 682 discharges in  1993 before the new
"don't ask, don't tell" policy took effect.

The report indicated that of the 850 discharges, 443 were
cases where SLDN believed gay and lesbian service members
"were asked,  pursued and harassed." It said the Navy record-

ed the largest number of violations of the current poliey with
146  suspected  infractions,  followed  by  the Air  Force with
142, the Army with  117, the Marine Corps with 22, and the
Coast Gund with just 16.

The new policy continues to prohibit gays and lesbians in
the country's military, but allows homosexuals to serve if they
don't  disclose  their  sexual  orientation.  It  also  bars  Pentagon
officials  from  actively  tracking  down  gays  and  lesbians  in
the militay,

Yet  that  continues  to  happen,  according  to  the  just-
rcleased  report,  which  charges  that'the  new  policy  has
evolved into a system in which the end justified any means of
"ferreting out all gay men and women who serve our country."

Discharges,  the  report  said,  fell  disproportionately  hard
on women who make up  13 pcrccnt of the armed forces but
accounted  for  nearly  a  third  (29  percent)  of the  dismissals.
Women  were  often  accused  of being lesbians  after rcbuffing
male sexual advances or reporting sexual abuse.

william Cohen, the new secretary of defense, denied that
the growing number of dismissals warranted a change in poli-
cy.  But hc promised that if hc found there was active pursuit

of gays he would "do cvcrything I can to see that it's stopped.
Wc'rc going to enforce the policy."

Cohen  said  the  new policy wasn't  as  problematic  as  the
SLDN report was portraying it, however.  "I don't think you
can  call  it a dismal  fulure,"  he said  at a press  briefing.  I.It's a

problem that wc are looking at, but it is not of such a gravity
as would warrant any change of polity from  my perspective
at this point."

The Department of Defense echoed the sccretary's senti-
mcnts in a press rcleasc responding to the report, saying that
Pentagon officials had  not had  time yet  to study the SLDN
report yet but said it would cake "appropriate acticm ... where
credible and specific information" of infractions of the policy
wcrc presented.

But the Defense Department said chat more than half the
discharges  cited  in  the  SLDN  report  took phce  during  the
first few months of recruit training and that 90 percent took

place during the first term of service. This, the Pentagon said,
means  the  discharges  SLDN  was  citing  were  not  among
career personnel  and suggested  that new recruits who  found
military  life  more  rigorous  than  they had  expec[cd  may bc
declaring their homosexuality as  a way of getting out of the
armed forces.

Militant Christian Group
Claims Responsibility in
Atlanta Bombing
byKeilhHark

of1118In5lBp5Iaff

Adanta, GA - The FBI and several news agencies have
received  copies  of a  letter  idcntif}ring  itself as  the  Army  of
God,  a  radical  Christian  group,  and  claiming  responsibility
for both the Fcb. 21  bombing of the popular lesbian bar, The
Ocherside Lounge, as well as an  earlier bombing of an abor-
tion clinic in suburban Atlanta.     .

The letter  declares  "total  war"  against  the  federal  govcrn-
mcnt,  and  threatens  violence  against  clinics  that  perform
abortion,  and  "sodomite  bars."  Although  investigators  are
saying little about the details of the bombing, which injured
five  women  seriously  enough  to  require  hospital  treatment,
sources have said  that  the  letter is detailed  enough  to at  least

lnslepNewsmqgozine       Mar(h  6-March  19,1997



appear convincing.
One chilling §cction of the letter even goes so far as to set up a system for investi-

gators to verify the Army of God's role in future bombings.
A spokesperson  for  the  Georgia  Bureau  of Investigation  said,  "Wc'rc  taking  it

seriously. Wc're looking into the validity of the letter and the claims they're making."
Authorities said the Army of God first cane to their attention in the early 1980s

when thee of its  members kidnapped an  Illinois physician and his wife. The three
vere later convicted Of the kidnapping. The organization has also published an anti-
abortion "manual" that includes instruction on making bombs.

According to a CNN report, a second group, not immediately known to investi-

gators, also claimed responsibility for the nail-bomb explosion at the popular Atlanta
club, although some sources said it seemed "less likely" to bc a real Lced.

The  day after  the  bombing in Atlanta,  a  female  called  phone  the  Gay Yellow
Pages, a business directory firm, at its Atlanta number, and claimed that a `.new, nco-
Nazi group  in  Los Angeles»  called  "Sons  of the  Confederate  Fdah"  was  responsible
for the Atlanta bombing.

Authorities said they were  investigating "all leads"  in the case,  but said  no such
extremist groiip was known to them. Sources in the case indicated the "Confederate
Klan" claims of responsibility wcrcn't particularly convincing, however.

Federal  investigators  with  the  FBI  and  the  Bureau  of Alcohol, Tobacco  and
Firearms (ATF),  have said there were "very strong" links between the Friday bomb-
ing of The  Othcrside  Lounge  and  the Jam.  16  bombing of the  Northside  Family
I'lanning Service  Clinic  in  suburban Arlanta  that  had  not  been  publicly reported.
Authorities said there were also similarities  to  the bombing of Centennial  Olympic
Park  in July  that  killed  two  and  injured  more  than  a  hundred  pcoplc,  but  "not
as many."

Penn State Student Court Nixes
`STRAIGHT' Group Charter
byKeithClack

oflhelnSiapSlafl

Pittsburgh,  PA ~  Penn State University's  student  supreme court has  unani-
mously rejected the application of an anti-gay group that,  among other things,  may
have  bccn  implicated  in  homophobic  and  threatening  email  through  the  school's
email system.

The top student court has yet to issue its unanimous opinion on why it rejcctcd
the  charter application  of a  group  known  as  Students  Reinforcing Adherence  In
General  Heterosexual Traditions  (STRAIGHT),  but  for  gays  and  lesbians  at  Penn
State, proposed student group shouldn't bc given official campus recognition because
it.s homophobic and promotes an "atmosphere of ant}-gay violence."

But the organizers of the anti-gay group, which has about 30 members, say they
will appeal the court's ruling against them until the school i§ legally forced [o recog-
nize their organization, charging that the student court was biased against them and
that they wcrc "dcclarcd guilty until proven innocent."

But  Dunnc  Gildca  of I'enn  State's  Lesbian,  Gay  and  Bisexual  Student  Alliance

(LGBSA) argued before the student court that the organization promotes intolerance
and  presented  copies  of electronic  mail  (email)  from  a  school-run  mailing  list
between two former members of STRAIGHT in which they one of the cx-members

pledged " 10 anti-fag bucks per scmcster" and another wrote, "1'11 chip in some bucks
for things like a trip to NYC to do some serious gay bashing or gay club bombings."

The  group's  stated  purpasc  is  to  "provide  students  with  an  official  and  formal
organization  in  which  they  can  express  their  views  regarding  their  refusal  to
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accept  or  support  homosexuality,  as
well   as  provide   peer  support  for
inter-heterosexual matters. "

Darin  Loccarini,  the  president  of
STRAIGHT,  initially  denied  the  two
email  writers  were  members  of the
organization,    but    after    another
STRAIGHT official acknowledged that
the  two  were  in  fact  members  of the

group, Loccarini changed his statement
and said  they had been asked  to resign
from  the  organization  a wcck  before.
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Loccarini  suggested  the  two  students
may  have  tried  to   "sabotage"   the

group's efforts to get a school charter as
revcngc  for  being  asked  to  leave  the
organization.

The  student justices  on  the  Pcnn
State  court  said  they  couldn't  consider
the  anti-gay emall  at  any  rate  because
there's  no  way  to  determine  with
absolute  certainty who  may have actu-
ally written  cmail,  which  can  easily  be
forged.

But  Gildca  said  who  wrote  the
email  messages  isn't  that  important
because it was written by somconc and

posted  on  the  school-rur|  STRAIGHT
emall  list,  making  it  a  focal  point  for

people advocating anti-gry violence."I  don't  really  care  who  wroi:e  it,"

Gildea said.  "My  only  concern  is  that
someone did,"

The  organization  can  appeal  the
student  cour['s  refusal  to  grant  them  a
charter  to  the  Student  Organization
Appeals  Board,  although  such  appeals
are  rare.  Pcnn  State  student  lcadcrs,
however,  expect  STRAIGHT  to  flght
for a university charter,  and some have
speculated  the  anti-gay  group  may
actually  eventually  go  to  court  if the
school  ultimately  refuses  to  recognize
it.

I.occarini  says  STRAIGHT doesn't
advocate  violence  and  that  it  isn't
"intolerant"  of homosexuals  -  it  just

doesn't  accept them.  He  told the court
during its review of the charter that he
considers  homosexuals  "morally  inferi-
or" to heterosexuals.

After  the  decision  was  announce,
I|)ccarini said the court's refusal to give
STRAIGHT  a  charter  raised  constitu-
tional  questions  of "equal  protection
under  the  law"  because  there  are  no
organizations  a[  (hc  univer§iry  that  are

purely for heterosexuals.
Hc said the group's intention was to

lc[ students know that  they could have
anti-gay  feelings  and  could  express
them politically.

Sharon  Entcnbcrg,  Pcnn  Statc's
undergraduate  student  president,  said
she wasn'[ surprised  by the court's deci-

sion,  which  she  said  she  supported
because  thcrc  wcrc  "some  inconsisten-
cies  between  university guiddines  and
the group's charter. "

Leading Minneariolis
Pro secuting Attorney
Fired for `Man to
Man' Kissing
Incident
byKdih(hrk

oflheln§Iap§rdff

Minneapolis,  MN - Minneapolis
City Attorney Jay Hcffem has fired the
city's  top  criminal  prosecutor,  Henry
Martinez,  after an  investigation  of sex-
ual  harassment  charges  that  Mar€inez
kissed  a  male  attorney working  in  his
department during a Christmas party.

Martinez, 43, headed the city attor-
ney's  criminal  division  for  the  past  18
months  after  being  recruited  for  the

post from the Riverside County, Calif.,
district  attorney's  office.  Last  year  he
had been told to undergo sexual harass-
ment  counseling  after  another  com-

plaint  that  he  had  told  inappropriate
sexually  oriented  jokes  in  the  work

place.
According to others who attended a

Dec.  13  party  that  included  a  number
of prominent  local  attorneys,  judges,
media figures and government officials,
Martinez  became  drunk  at  the  event
and  kissed  a  male  attorney  who  had
recently started  working  in  his  division
of the city attomey's office.

The  unidentified  attorney  told  city
investigators later that he felt "trapped"
and shocked by what Martinez did, but
made  no  formal  complaint  about  it  at
the  time.  City officials  launched  their
investigation after someone else attend-
ing  the  parry who  witnessed  the  inci-
dent complained.

According  to  the  investigation
report,  Martinez said he didn't  iemem-
ber  the  incident,  but  the  report  noted
that  Martinez  nevertheless  apologized
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to the attorney for it later.
Martinez  has  declined  to  discuss  the  matter  publicly.  His  attorney  said

Martinez has not yet decided whether to challenge his dismissal or not.  Martinez
is married, but hc and his wife arc in the process of divorcing.

European Court Rules in British
SM Case

Strasbourg,  France - Three British gay sado-masochists,  in jail  for inflicting

pain  on each other for sexual pleasure,  lost their  fight against the British govern-
mcnt yesterday in the European Court of Human Rights in Strasbourg.

The ruling marks the final chapter in the notorious "Operation Spanner" case,
which sparked a long-running debate on whethc[ the state chould attempt to regu-
late what  consenting adults  do  in  p[ivatc  if no serious or lasting harm  is  caused.
Sixteen  men  were  prosecuted  after  police  accidentally  found  videotapes  of their
activities, carried out in private.

In the landmark ruling, the Strasbourg judges said the British government had
the  right  to  interfere  in  the  private  lives  of people  to  protect public health  and
morals.

Colin  haskey,  Roland 7aggard  and Anthony Brown, who  took the case to  the
European court, were among the 16 men convicted in 1990 of causing actual bod-
ily harm  and wounding. The three were sentenced to jail  terms ranging from  12
months to three years, reduced on appeal to three months and six months.

The mcn's sex acts mainly involved genital abuse with hot wax, sandpaper, fish
hooks and nccdles,  as well as ritualistic beatings with spiked belts,  stinging nettles
and other sado-masochistic devices.

The gay rights group,  OutRage,  condemned the ruling.  Its spokesman,  Peter
Tatchell, said, "The state has no legitimate business invading the bedrooms of con-
senting adults and dictating how they should have sex."

AIDS `Moming-After' Pill Idea to
Be Tested
byKeith[Iark

dllhBIn§IepSlafl

San Francisco, CA -If they get federal approval for the project, researchers at
San  Francisco  General  Hospital  plan  to  begin  a  study  later  this  year  that  many
AIDS educators consider potentially one of the most worrisome research programs
undertaken  since  the  epidemic  began  more  than  15  years  ago  -especially  if it

proves effective.
The researchers essentially want to see if existing anti-HIV drugs given quickly

to pcople who  have bccn  acciden[allyiexposed  to  the virus  through sex can  essen-
tially prevent actual infection.  It would,  as the scientists themselves put it, amount
to studying whether there may already be in the anti-AIDS  medical  arsenal what
amounts to a "morning-after" pill against the disease.

The  study would  be Seared  toward  uninfected  people  who  believe  they have
been exposed to  HIV because of an isolated incident of either irresponsible unsafe
sex or due to a broken condom.

Participants  in  the study would bc offered a 30-day supply of the  most  com-
mon anti-viral drugs used by people battling the disease already - AZT and 3TC -
within 72 hours of their initial  expasure. The new class of proteasc  inhibitors that
have  yielded  such  positive  initial  results  in  fighting AIDS  will  not  be  included  in

little except serve os a buffer between the

ii5trotion,  and  people with AI DS.

rfu\g®rs Fa.ully Sues
Over Beneli\s
New  Brunswi(k,  NJ  -  Five  homosoxuql

fa.ully  members  dl  Rulgers  University  have

filed  a  lowsuff  ogqin5t the  sthool,  and  the  slole

of  New  Jersey  seeking  heaith  benofffs  for  their

domestic  partners  along  with  Tetrooctive  mone-

tary  compensation  for  past  denial  of  benefits.

The  suit  is  the  first  to  lesl  the  slate's  anti-bias

lows  since  sBxuol  orientolion  was  added  in
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the study,  the rcscarchers say,  although  they may broaden the
drugs being studied to include them later.

AIDS  educators  here  almost  universally  have  expressed
concerns that  if the study results  prove the  effectiveness of a
"morning-after"  treatment  against  HIV  infection,  it  might

easily undcrminc years of education and prevention efforts.
Mitch  Kat2  of the  San  Francisco  Office  of AIDS  said,

"The fear is that someone will hear about it and feel they can

have unsafe sex and still be protected. There is nothing some-
one can take the next morning that can always prevent HIV
infection."  He  said  rather  than  talking  about  a  "morning-
aficr  pill,"  what  is  needed  is  "a  lifelong  co`mmitment  to  safe
sex."

Ironically,  the  research  project  being  proposed  at  San
Francisco General Hospital actually isn't an entirely new idea.

The  proposal  stems  from  earlier  studies  of similar  treat-
ment  of health-care  workers  who  had  been  accidentally

jabbed by HIV-contamimted needles.  One study found that
a  similar  30-day course  of the  same  AIDS  medicines  given

quickly  to  hospital  workers  after  an  accident  reduced  their
infection  risks by just over 60  percent.  Some studies of early
AZT medication after accidental exposure have reported rates
as high as 79 percent proteedon, rates that researchers say are
not significantly different  than  those for many vaccines cur-
rently in use.

But if the propased study gets federal  approval,  it would
bc  the  first  to  study  the  effectiveness  of the  fast-track  treat-
ment in combating possible sexual exposure to HIV.

If approved  by the  Food  and  Drug Administration,  the
scientists say they hope  to  begin  the  study within  the  next
few months.

Growing Calls Among Catholics
for Acceptance of Gays

Daytofl, OH - Thomas Gumbleton, the Catholic auxil-
iary bishop of Detroit, told some 700 people during a speech
at the University of Dayton that the church Should try harder
to understand and accept homosexuals.

Gumbleton said the church had filed to acoept homosex-
uals  because  "we  have  not  listened  to  their  experience."  Hc
added,  ``We  must  let  them  share  in  the  church  what  their
experience of love is as they live out life as a homosexual per-
son."

The  bishop  criticized  the  church  for  "asking gry  people
not to be holy, but to bc warped" by denying their sexual ori-
entation.

In  a related  event,  Catholics  at  New York's  St.  I)atrick's
Cathedral  and  Chicago's  Holy  Name  Cathedral,  backing  a
European-initiated  movement  known  as  "We Are  Church,"
spent the first Sunday of Ifnt gathering signatures for the ref-
erendum that calls for liberalizing church teachings on several
issues,  including ordination of women,  discontinuing celiba-
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cy for priests, and greater acccptancc of Says and lesbians in the church.
The movement got started in Germany and Austria two years ago and its sup-

porters  already have  more than  2 million signatures from Catholics in those  two
countries.  American  supporters  are  hoping  to  have  another  million  signatures
from this country by May 18 when Pentecost is observed.

Gays Win Graminy Awards
New York, NY  - Rccording§ of worles by three gry classical composers and

one lesbian icon took honors at the Granimy Awards,  as did spoken word   artist
Hillary Rodham Clinton. No Elton, no k.d., no Mclissa: unlike some recent years,
the  Grammy Awards  distributed  Fcbmary 26  by comic  Ellen  Dcgcneres,  star  of
the  is-she-or-isn't-she  sitcom  "Ellen,"  reflected  little  gay and  lesbian  prcscnce
except in classical music categories.

Thcrc,  openly gay composer John  Corigliano's  name graccd  three  winners,
including  Best  Classical  Album  for  Leonard  Slatkin's  interpretation  on
"Coriglia.no:  Of Rage  and  Remcmbrancc  (Symphony No.  I,  Etc.)"  and  Best

Classical  Contemporary Composition  for  "Corigliano:  String Quartet,"  which
also brought a Best Chamber Music Perfomancc to the Cleveland Q+iartet.

Best Opera Rcoording wcn[ (o openly gay composer Benjamin Britten's "Peter
GTimes" as conducted by RIchard Hickox with principal soloists Philip Langridge,
Alan  Opic  and Janicc Watson.  Best  Classical  Engincercd  Recording went  to
Wilham Hodsm alid I.awrence Rock for an album of works by the late gay com-
poser Aaron  Copland,  "Copland:  Dance  Symphony;  Short  Symphony;  Organ
Symphony, Etc."

I.csbian icon Tracy Chapman took Best Rock Song for "Give Mc One Reason"
on her "New Beginning" albLim, missing out in the other four major categories for
which she was nomimted. The National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences
also  passed on  openly bi  Me'Shell  Ndegeocello's  Best  Rhythm  and  Blues Album
nomimtion,  the  gay  chemed  Best  Musical  Show Album  contenders  "Rent"  and
"Victor/Victoria",  and  Best  Country  Collaboration  nominee  "Hope:  Country

Music's Quest for a Cure."
Instead, awards went to the reconstituted Bcades tune "Free As a Bird," veter-

an  Eric Clapton,  producer Babyface, Toni  Braxton, Vince Gill,  Ccline  Dion,  the
Fugees, Wynonm, and teenager LeAnn Rimes -and, to the surprise of no one at
all, the admittedly "tone deaf" Hillary Rodham Clinton nabbed the Spoken Word
trophy for her reading of her book "It Tckes A village."

Another Sex Abuse Scandal Hits
Canadian Hockey

Tomonto,  Canada - Already rocked  by the conviction  earlier this year of
Westcm Hockey licaguc coach Graham James on charges hc sexually assaultcd at
least two young hockey players - including Shcldon Kennedy of the Boston Bruins
-  over  a  period  of years,  police  arc  now  investigating charges  that  a  number  of

male employees at Toronto's Maple I.elf Gardens had `sex with teenage boys at the
hockey arena over a period of years in the 1970s and 1980s.

Police said that at least  13 men had contacted them with complaints of sexual
abuse  after  Gordon  Stucklcss,  47,  was  charged .earlier  in  Fcbrunry with  sexually
assaulting  a  man  20  years  ago  at  the  arena where  Stuckless  had  been  a  mainte-
nance worker. Authorities said there were dozfns of other similar complaints that
they had not yet checked into sufficiently.
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Police said  that  at  least  two  other Maple  Lcof Gardens  employees  are  also
under investigation in connection with the widening scandal.

New York Mayor Does Drag
New York, NY - For once, the mayor's job was a real drag. Mayor Rudolph

Giuliani, who seems to revel in his role as, a tough politician, stunned friends and
foes alike by traipsing before 2,000 people Saturday night dressed as a woman.

Giuliani swept onstage in a huge, blond, bouffant wig and a bosomy gown for
the  finale of the  "Inner Circle"  dinner,  a  $400-a-plate,  black-tie affiir where the
city's journalists satirize city, state and national politics.

Giuliani performed a startling reprise of Marilyn Monroe's famous.  breathless
serenade to John F. Kennedy, " Happy binhday, Mr. President."

After a monologue zapping City Hall  reporters, he cavorted with actress ]ulie
Andrews,  star  of the  hit  Broadway  musical,  "Vlctor/Victoria,"  about  a woman
masquerading  as  a  gay female  impersonator.  Giuliani  called  his  feminine  alter
ego "Rudia.„

Giuliani,  running  for  a  second  term  this  year,  remarked  that  he  is  "a
Republican pretending I:o be a Democrat pretending to be a Republican."

Ethics Complaint Filed Against Florida
Lawmaker Over Greg Louganis Incident

Tallahassee,  FL -  Gay  rights  activist  Dick Joslyn  has  filcd  a formal  ethies
complaint  with  Florida's  ethics  committee,  charging state  Sen.  John  Grant with
"misuse of public position»  under Florida law because of the Tampa Republican's

attack against chc University of South Florida for bringing Olympic gold-medalist
Greg Louganis to speak on campus.

Grant called the school's d.ecision to bring the openly gay Louganis, to speak at
an April  3  Gay and  Lesbian Awareness Week event,  "moral  dccadcnce"  and  an
"abuse of funds. "

In  a  letter  to  Betty  Castor,  USF's  prcsidcnt,  Grant said  of the  S14,000  the
school has paid to bring I.ouganis to the campus:  "In my capacity as chairman of
the Senate Education Committee which oversccs  the  universities in  the state  ...  I
am going to be looking very closely at these kinds of fiscal abuses."

In  his  ethics complaint, Joslyn said  Grant's  letter to  the school  amounted  to
"extortion to prohibit free spccch" at the university.

British Tory Minister Urges Recognizing
Same-Sex Relationships

London - A  British Tory  minister has  told  a gay radio  show chat same-sex
couples  should  be  able  to  enter into a legally recognized contract comparable  to
marriage. John Bowls, Britaln's transportation minister, said on the radio program
"Out This Week"  that  "if one  is able  to  achieve some sort of legal contract,  that

would  provide  a stability  tin  same-sex  relationships]."  He  added,  "That  is  some-
thing I'd like to see.»

Bowls said that his comments were prompted by practical concerns,  and said

gay, and  lesbian  couples  are  discriminated  against  in  a  number  of ways  because
their relationships aren.t recognized legally.
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llealth News

First Decline in U.S. AIDS Deaths Reported
Washing(on,  DC -  For the first  time  since the AIDS

epidemic surfaccd in the United States, the n`rmber of deaths
from the disease decreased in the first half of 1996, apparent-
ly reflecting the cffcctivcness of new therapies that are length-
ening lives, the Centers for Disease Control reports.

The CDC said that the number of deaths dropped by  12

percent. The new data released by the CDC means that peo-
ple with AIDS are living longer."We think the new trcatmcnt arc allowing people to sur-

vive  longer  with  the  virus,"  said Terry  Hammond  of the
CDC.  "But  definitcly,  we're  also  seeing a  slowing in AIDS
instances overall, likely because of Prevention efforts.»

But the  new CDC  report also  comes with some caveats,
AIDS  activists  say.  Christine  Lubinski  of the  group  AIDS
Action, Said:  "It doesn't mean that fewer people are contract-
ing  the  disease.  In  fact,  AIDS  prevalence  has  increased  10

percent  since  mid-1995.  But  it  does  suggest  that  more  and
more people are getting into care earlier and are healthier and
surviving longer -and that certainly is good news."

More  than  half a  million  cases  of HIV infection  have
been reported in the U.S. and some 50,000 Pcople have died
of the disease in this country.

Despite the good neus,  recent trends show that African-
Americans are seven times more likely to contract HIV than
whites, while death  rates among women remain higher than
among men.

The  CDC  report  found  that AIDS  deaths  declined  18

pcrccnt among gay men and 6 percent among IV drug users,
but increased 3 percent among women and heterosexuals.

The repor( also indicated that a dedine in deaths extend-
ed across all racial groiips, but was far sharper among whites

(21  percent)  than  among  blacks  (2  percent)  and  Hispanics
(10 percent).  In a  related finding,  the report said blacks last
year accounted for a larger proportion of AIDS cases (41  per-
cent) than whites for the first time in the U,S.

AIDS-related  illnesses remain  the  leading cause  of death
in the 25- to 44-year-old age bracket, accounting for  19 per-
cent of all deaths in that age group.

AIDS Action's Lubinski said  the sharp  diffcrenccs  in  the
death rates rcflcct§ a well-known issue in public health policy:
women and minorities generally don't have as much access to
health  care  as  white  males.  "The  report  does  demonstrate
what wc know to be differential access to health care and life

prolonging treatments in this country," she said.
The greatest proportionate increase in people living

with AIDS  from  mid-1995  to  mid-1996  occurred  among
heterosexuals ( 19 percent) .

Overall,  581,429  Americans  with  AIDS  have  been
reported to `date, 84 percent of them men,  15 percent women
and I percent children.

Even  further  declines  in  the  death  rate  are  likely  as

promising new [rca(ments  using protease inhibitors  begin to
be reflected in U.S. statistics, the CDC Says. This will require
that  increasing  rcsourccs  bc  devoted  to  services,  treatment
and ca[.e as (he number of people living with AIDS - estimat-
ed at 223,000 Americans as of mid-1996 -continues to grow.
the report said.

"This  is  great  news  for all  Americans  living with AIDS

and  those  who  love  them,"  said  Donm  Shalala,  health  and
human  services  secretary,  in  a  statement  accompanying  the
CDC  report.  "Our  sustained  national  investment  in  AIDS
rcscarch, prevention and trcatmcnt is paying a huge dividend
for the American people."

AIDS  advocates,  however,  were  more  cautious  in  their
enthusiasm  about  the  new  data,  saying  it  is  too  early  to
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declare  success  in  the  battle  against

the disease.
"People  may  fccl  `Well,  we  have

treatments  and  cures  and  everything's

going to be OK,'  but it's still early," said
Jules  Levin,  director  of the  New York-
based   AIDS   Treatment   Advocacy
I'roject.  "It's  a  year  and  half into  pro-
tease  inhibitors  and  multi-drug  thera-

pies.  Let's  see  where  we  are  in  three,
four and five years."

Hepatitis 8
Screenings and
Vaccinations Offered
by BESTD Clinic
byMarkBehar

Milwaukee  -  Hepatitis  8  is  a
potenitially  life  threatening  liver  infcc-
tion  caused  by  a virus  that  gets  spread

primarily  through  contact  with  blood
and  semen  in  contact  with  a  mucou§
membrane  surface  (anus,  mouth,  vagi-
na, tip of penis) or a scratch or scrape.

The   Brady   East    STD    Clinic
(BESTD)  is currently offering Hepatitis
8  screenings  and  vaccinations  for  at
risk individuals.

The Hepatitis 8 virus can survive in
dried  secretions  on sheets  or other sur-
faces  for  as  long  as  7  days.  Symptoms
may  remind  you  of a  prolonged  "flu"
syndrome:  fever,  hcadachc,  loss  of

appetite, nausea and vomiting, abdomi-
nal  pain,  muscle  &  joint  achiness,
fatigue, listlessness, for more than sever-
al  weeks.  'In  addition,  yellow  discol-
oration of the skin or vyhites of the eyes,
along with  dark,  tea  colored  urine  and
clay  colored  stools  may appear  during
the infection.

Most people will not cxperiencc any
of these  symptoms  at  all.  If they  do
occur,  symptoms  may  not  be  noticed
for anytime from  6 weeks  to  6  months
after  first  exposure.  Regardless  of how
an  infected  person  looks  or  feels,  they
may still  be  infectious  and  capable  of
spreading   the disease to others,  usually
by sex or inadvcrtcnt sharing of blood.

To  determine  if  you  are  at  risk
for  Hepatitus  8,  answer  the  following

questions:
Have  yotl  ewer  had  any  Sexual  contact
u)ith one or more Pcr5ons?

Htive you  had  any  ua;gival.  and;I,  or  orctl
Sex uJith or without condoms?

Have  you  ever  shared  a  raacr  blade  or
toothbrush uiith a friendi

Have you ever  had a sc]cally travmitted
infectiond

Has  anyone  in  your family  or  househoid
ever had hapatiti§ 8 infection?

Hdue yotJ euer injected nan-medical drags
or §bared needles?

Do  you  work  in  a  medical  Setting where

you  regularly  come  into  contd;ct  u]itlj
blood, blood prodmt§, or twsue specrmeris?

Hdueyoueverrend;edfrotdidtoanyone
u)i)a  l}as  bleeding  or  needed  moutl)  lo

mouth resuscita:tion?

Do  you  u)orb  u)ith  people  who  are  devel-
o|ime"ully  disabled or  otheru)ise  in§titt-
tiondzN7d7

Do  you  have  a;ny/  medical coridition  tha;i
requires  )/ou  to  receive  blood  tranrfu§ious
or did.Iyin?

Arc you  origivally from,  or  have you  ever
traveled to: Cl]ina, Southeat Asia. Af rica,
the  Pacife  lstimd§,  the  Middle  East,  the
AmazLm Basin?

If you  answered  "yes"  [o  any  of
these  questions,  you  arc  at  risk  for
Hepatitis  8.  Every year  in  this  country,
over  200,000  individuals  are  infected
with  the  hepatitis  8  virus,  and  75%  of
them  are  between  the  ages  of  15  and
29. About  5,000  persons  die  of Hcp  8
each  year,  and  thousands  more  develop
chronic  infections  that  increase  their
risk  of cirrhosis,  liver  cancer,  and  other

problems.
An  e`ffective  vaccine  to  pro[cct

against  infection  is  currently  available
from  most  physicians  (the  cost  may
exceed  Sloo),  and  a[  the  Brady  East
STD  Clinic.  The  BESTD  is  offering
vaccinations   free   of   charge.   The
BESTD  Clinic staff will  first screen you
to  find  out  if you've  ever  been  infected
before.  If. you  are  vulnerable  to  the  dis-
case,  BESTD  Clinic  will  give  you  [hc
entire series at no cost.

All  services  at  BESTD  are  provided
for free,  although donations are accept-
ed.  The  Brady  East  STD  Clinic  is  one
of the country's oldest, all volunteer and
free  LGBT  community  health  clinics.
Call  or stop  by  the  BESTD  Clinic  for
more  information:   1240  E.   Brady
Strcct,   (414)  272-2144,  or  call  the
American  Liver  Foundation's  toll  free
number 800-223-0179.

Faces
WanTed!

Well5   Ink,   a   nofionolly   recognized   leodel

in  gay  and  lesbian  odverrising  is  {uTrently

seeking  face  modeb for  lo{ol  and  notional

odveitising   compoigns.   No   experience   is

needed.   Positive   ollilude  and   healthy

oppeoronce   required.   HIV+   persons   and

persons   of   color  ore   en(ouloged   to

inquire.   To   schedule   on   interview   toll

414.272.2116   between   9   a.in  and   5

p.in.  Monday through  Fiidoy.

W®lls Ink, Advertlslng & Deslgn . 4  I  4 . 2 7 2 . 2  I  1  6
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Group Notes

"The Prom That Never Was"

Planning Underpay
Milwaukee - Wisconsin's  first  queer youth  prom  for

youth up to 25 years of age will be held Saturday, April  l9th
in Milwaukee at the Park East Hotel, 916 E. State Street. The
Prom  sponsored by Gay Youth Milwaukee, will includer din-
ncr, dancing, the `best' contest, a.nd door prizes.

Tickets  arc  $25  per  person,  and  must  bc  purchased  in
advance.  The  Prom  will  be  a    chaperoned  non-alcoholic

gala   event.   The   Prom   is   co-sponsorcd   by   /#   Sfcp
IVcz4ifmuegzzz!.%e and  Pridefest.

Jamie  Nabozny,  the' former Ashland  high school  student
who won a $900,Q00 lawsuit from his school district this past
November for violating his rights  as a gay student, has been
invited as a special guest, and will attend.  Hotel rooms will be
available for $60 per room  (limit four with an adult) 'for out
of town travelers.  Room reservations can be made directly by
calling (414)  276-8800 or  1-800-328-7275.  Prom tickets will
soon  bc  available  in  Milwaukee  at Afterwords,  2710  N.
Murray,  414-963-9089;  Designing  Men,  1200  S.  1st  Street,
414-389-1200,  and  Walker's  Point  Cafe,1106  S.1st  Street,
414-384-7999.  Racine, Kenosha, and Walworth County area

youtfi can obtain tickets at the Youth 4 Youth Center by con-
tacting Any at 414-657-6644.  Madison and  Green  Bay a[ca
ticket locations are still pending.

Tickets  can  also  be  purchased  through  Gay  Youth
Milwaukee (GYM),  P.  0.  Box 09441, Milwaukee, lVI 53209.
The  youth  Prom  Commit[cc  welcomes  donations  for  door

prizes,  decorations,  and  a  scholarship  fund  for  undcrprivi-
leg€d youth.  Plan now to attend  this fabulous gala event.  For
information call Gay Youth Milwaukee at 414-265-8500.

Wisconsin AIDS Research
Consortium Expands Access

Milwaukee   -   The   Wisconsin   AIDS   Research
Consortium  (WARC)  is  the  only  test  site  in Wisconsin  for
the  Remune"  vaccine  trial.  Remunc,  developed  by  [hc  late
Dr. ]onas  Salk,  pioneer of the  polio vaccine.  is a  cutting-edge
therapy designed to slow the progression  of HIV. The goal  of
this  new  therapy  is  [o  delay  or  prevent  the  progression  of
HIV infection  to AIDS by stimulating CD4 activity to attack
HIV, and thus keep the virus under control.

Out of the  150 selected  testing sites in the nation, WARC
is the only one with multiple satellites.  Satellite sites are locat-

cd in  Eau Clairc,  Green  Bay,  Kenosha/Racine, Madison, and
several  in  Milwaukee.  These  satellites  have  helped WARC
obtain  its  original  goal  of 50  people  participating  in  the
Remune  trial.  However,  since  the  goal  was  obtained  faster
than  expected,  WARC  expanded  its contract  to  include  50
more  individuals. The  new goal  is  to  have  all  loo  positions
filled by March 31,  1997.

The  Remunc trial is a thrcc year intended study through
the  Immune  Response  Corporation,  a  biopharmaceutical
company engaged  in  chc  development  of an  advanced  HIV
therapy.

WARC  is  also  screening  HIV+  individuals  for  participa-
tion  in  two  expanded-access  open-label  compassionate  use
studies using the Remunc VAccine.

To participate in these individuals must have CD4 counts
below  300  or above  550.  For  more  information  on  any  of
WARC's ding trials, can 414-225-1578.

Day of Self Discovery in
Green Bay
dyth8rylMy8rsoflholnslepslqff

Green  Bay -  Positive Voice,  Northeast Wisconsin's
largest  GLBT organization  presented  the  4th  annual  day  of
Self Discovery on  Feb.  8th  in  Green  Bay.  Tfie  conference  on
GLBT issues was held at  the Midway  Hotel,  and was a day-
long event.

The  first ;peakers  were Judy  Hodel  and  Jerry Wellcns,
Ph.D., two of Green  Bay's best-known therapists and experts
on  same-gender  relationships.  They spoke  on  "unity  within
the community," and engaged the group with short self-tests
(o determine left brain vs.  right brain thinkers. After (he tests,
there was a discussion  on  the joys and  difficulties of relation-
ships  based  upon  styles  of thinking,  potential  problems  and
suggestions for ways to improve rocky relationships.

Ann  Dwyer,  a  Madison  travel  expert,  and  owner  of The
Complete Traveler,  spoke  on  gay  travel.  She  described  the
blossoming of gay [hemed vacation opportunities as the travel
industry  finally  recognizes  how  lucrative  this  market  has
become.  The  highlight  of her  talk  was  a short  video  clip  of
the Sydney, Australia, Mardi Gras, the largest gay cvcnt in the
world, with an estimated 500,000 a[tendancc.

A  special  presentation  was  made'to  Dcnnis  Krcnn,
Secretary,  and  board  member of Positive Voice,  for his  extra-
ordimry  effor.s  and  many years  of scrvicc  to  I'ositive  Voice.
The emotional ceremony outlined his spirit and sacrificc, and
his partner was honored as well in recognition of the personal
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costs such commitment  to  the  growth

of an  organization  can  incur.    The
award included a get-away weekend at a
local hotel.

Jan Talbot,  an  educator  from  the
Fox Valley AIDS  project also  addressed
the  group.  Talbot  discussed  sexually
transmitted  diseases  and  high-risk
behaviors  using an audicncc  interactive
approach that uns lively and humorous.
Cards with various sexual activities were
distributed and  the audience was asked
to  debate where  to  place  these  behav-

iors on a risk scale.  1[ was an  innovative
teaching method that forced the partic-
ipants  to  not  just  evaluate  what  was
risky, but why it was risky.

Talbot  also  shared  "Ten  Steps  for
Putting  RIsk  Reduction  Changes  into
Practice."  Talbot  can  be  reached  at
Center  Project  in  Green  Bay  at  (414)
437-7400  or  at  Fox Valley AIDS  pro-

ject  at  (414)  733-2068.             The  last
speaker was Tim Rodgcrs, an art history

professor and the first openly-gay facul-
ty member  in I.awrence University his-
tory.  He  also  is  the  faculty  advisor  to
the  student  gay,  lesbian  and  bisexual

group.    His   discussion   topic   was"Bisexuality:    Can  One  Really  Have  lt

Both Ways?"
Professor Rodgcrs vyas an engrossing

and  articulate  speaker  on  a  much-
debated  issue.  He  described  his  owri
need to grapple with biscxuality.

"When  I  became  faculty advisor to

the campus GLB group,  I  realized  that
I  needed  to  rcprescnt  and  sllpport
bisexual  students  as well,  and` I  had  a
lot  of prejudices  against  bisexuals  that
were, quite frankly, taught to me by the

gay community.  So I began to research
this  topic,  and what  I have learned has
enabled me to stop judging and forcing
my ideas on others+"

Rodgers bclicves  that sexual  feelings
and  issues  are  always  in  flux,  and  that
very few pcoplc fit into chc rigid stereo-
types  of gender  identities  that  society

puts forth."If a man is married to a woman all

his adult life, but all his scxunl fantasies
and pornography are of men; if he miist
fantasize  about  men when  hc  has  sex
with  his wife,  but  hc  never  acts  upon
these  homosexual   impulses,   hc  is
labeled heterosexual.  Is hc?  If a woman
only has sex with other women, but the
only women she is attracted to are very
masculine-if they Look  and  dress  like
men-is that the same as a woman who
is  attracted  to women  only  if they are
very feminine?   There is an entire spec-
trum  of feelings  and  ideas  out  there
that   cannot   fit   into   one   mold,"
he states.

Rodgers goes on to say that the idea

of bisexuality  is  very threatening to  the
heterosexual  community `because  they
"Could  bc  anybody-their  husband,

wife,  the  boss."    He  feels  that  many
homophobes want all gays and lesbians
to look and act like gays and lesbians so
they  can  be  identified,  controlled,
rcvilcd more easily.  "It's hard to accept a
concept that anyone could bc anything
-at any point on the continuum.'

Anyone  interested  in  finding  out
more  information  about  Pasitive Voice
can call (414) 499-5533.

GLSTN Announces
Student
Scholarship Fund

Madi8on  - The  Gay,  Lesbian,
Straight  Teachers  Network  of South
Central Wisconsin was  formed  to  pro-
mote  tolerance  and  inclusion  of gay,
lesbian,  bisexual  and  transgendercd
issues  in  education  and  curriculum.
GLSTN  strives  to  provide  support  for
its  members  to  create  atmospheres  in
school which arc safe for everyone.

The  GLSTN  Scholarship  Fund  is
designed  to honor senior year students
who  have  supported  the  mission  of
GISTN  by  their actions  throughout
their high  school  years.  Neither  a  stu-
dent's membership in  Grs'I.N,  nor an

applicant's  scxunl  orientation are crite-
ria for receiving this scholarship.

There will bc two $500 awards pre-
sentcd,  one to a female senior and one
to  a  male  senior.  This year  the  female
award  will  be  presented  by  State
Rcprcsentative Tammy Baldwin and the
male  award will  be  presented  by Jamie
Nabozny who  recently  won  a  lawsuit
against  his  school  district  administra-
I:ors because they failed to provide a safe
cnvironmcnt for gay,  lesbians, bisexuals
and transgendered students.

Examples  of  student  activities
which  might  bring  to  the  attention
ofGLSTN:

Stwdetlt is ax.tine  in the f;ormedon
or  the  contiriuation  of a  Gay-
Strdyht Alliance in hi§lher school
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Student  has  con§i5tently  inehded ga!y,  le§bidm,  bise>¢unl

a:nd ira;"grndered rna:Serial in his/ben coune ujork.

Sndent has organized an event which l]as promoted the
idea; of fur tre¢mou and sa:fety fir GIRT §tajff studen:ts
or parents.

Studems ljas bean a;rL aedue pan of canmunly efforts to
drf end GI.BT people.

This scholarship is not limited to students who excel aca-
demically. Wc scck applicants who are interested in broaden-
ing and expanding  their knowledge of GLBT issues as well.
GI.SIN wishes to anowr students with a variety of abilities to
receive this scholarship, therefore a number of answer formats
have  been  provide  for  students  to  rcprcsent  their  commit-
ment  to  the  gay,  lesbian,  bisexual  and    transgendercd
communities.

Students must be high school seniors;  submi( an applica-
tion  which  can  be  obtained  by calling Iarry  Palm  at  (608)
284-1508. Students must live and attend school in the South
Central  Wisconsin Area:  Dane,  Columbia,  Rock or  Sauk
counties.  The  application  deadline  is  April  15,1997.  The

presentation  of the 'award  by Tammy  Baldwin  and Jamie
Nabozny will be held on May 17,1997.

AIDS Care Network Hires
Full Time Director

Roclford, IL - Dan Dcmers has been hired as the full-
time  director  for  the  AIDS  Care  Network,  replacing  Bill
Galaway who  has  been  serving  as  part-time  director  since
August  1996.  "We  have  bccn  very pleased  with  Galaway's
work,"  Brian  Klaung, ACN  Board President said.  "However,
the  responsibilities  of the  position  have  grown  to  require  a
full-time director and Mr. Galaway was not interested in full-
time employment. "

"The  Board  is very fortunate  to have  someone with Mr.

Demers'  qualifications  to  take  over  as  Executive  Director,"
Klaung said.  Demers  has  been  on  the ACN  staff on  a  part-
time   basis   as   Operations   Administrator/Volunteer
Coordinator,  having  been  a volunteer with  the  agency prior
to that time.  Previous to joining the ACN staff, he served for
thrcc  years  as  Dirccl:or  of Human  Resources  & Volunteers
with AIDS  Project Arizom in  Phoenix where he was respon-
sible  for all aspects  of staffing.  Deme[s  managed  15  differem

programs for the agency and was in charge of a 300-member
volunteer program. AIDS Project Arizona is the oldest, largest
and  most  comprehensive  HIV/AIDS  agency  in  the  Stal:c.
Prior  to  becoming  involved  with  AIDS  Project  Arizona,
Demers  had  extensive  work  experience  as  an  International
Recruitment Specialist in several foreign countries.

"I have been impressed with the dedication the Board and

Staff have to serving those affected by the HIV epidemic and
with the agency's outreach prevention program" Demers said.

qThis position will be an opportunity for me to provide lead-

ership  in an area where  I have  a deep personal  commitment
and   I   look   forward   to   implementing   more   public
education programs. "

The AIDS Care Network had provided services for people
affected  by  the  HIV epidemic  since  1988.  A  community
based, not-for-profit organization, ACN scrvcs Rockford and
a hinc county area in Northwestern Illinois. The agency pro-
vides  compreheusivc  services  including case  management for

persons  with  HIV/AIDS,  support  groups  and  community
awareness  events.  In  addition  it  has  an  outreach prevention

program  and  provides  public  education  on  the  acquired
immuno  deficiency syndrome  (AIDS)  which  is  one  of the
most significant public health problems of this century.

Make a Promise Announces
Awards Selections

Milwaukee -The  I lth annual Make a Promise Dinner
& Auction Sterling Rose Award and  Red Rose Award  recipi-
ents  have  been  selected. The  Sterling Rose Award, ARCW's
highest  community  leadership  award  will  be  presented  to
Rainbow Community Health Centers. Through their couab-
oration with ARCW, Wisconsin's  first HIV dental clinic was
able to open in January and provide services  to over 75 pco-

plc with AIDS in its first month of operation. The rose is the
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symbol  of the  Make  a  Promise  event
and  the Sterling Rose Award  rcprcsents
life  as  flourishing,  thriving,  enduring
and pure.

Red  Rose Award  recipients this year
are Janice  R  Hand  of Wisconsin  HIV
Primary Care  Support  Network,  UPC
Health  Network/Stein  Home  Health
and  Bret  F.  Ballinger  of Groupwarc
Technologies,  Inc.,  all  of Milwaukee.
The  Red  Rose Awards  were  added  in

1994  to  acknowlcdgc  others who  have
responded significantly to AIDS issues.

"This  year's  award  rccipicnts  have

each  made  remarkable contributions  to
ARCW and  the  care we  provide  for

people with  HIV and AIDS,"  said Lisa
Wolter,  deputy director  of community
rclation§  at ARCW.  "It  is  with  great
honor  that ARCW is  able  to  recognize
these people and organizations for their
significant  part  in  the  fight  against

Know Your Rights!
Through  ARCW's  Legal  Assistam=e  Program,  two  attorneys  ancl  legal  assistant

are avaibble and spedalized in how the hw impacts the lIves of people linng \^th

HIV dscase and AIDS. Confidenfal  legal consultation  is provided at no charge to

help  HIV  positive  individuals  resolve  discrimination,  landlord/tenant  and

debtor/creditor  issues;  breach  Of confidenfality:  disabilty  benefits:  government

enttements;  insurance  problems;  and  basic  testamentary  documents  such  as

wills,  living  wills  and  powers  of attorney.  Free,  timonthly  legal  workshops  are

sponsored dy ARCW to address Commonly asked questions and concerns.

caLL 4 I 4-225-I 554 FOR AN AppoiNTMENT
Attorneys are available for home and hospfal visits.

AIDS and improved care for people Liv-
ing with HIV disease."

The  Make A Promise  Dinner  &
Auction  will  bc  held  on  Saturday,
March  22,  at  the  Pfistcr  Hotel  in
Milwaukee.  This  year's  event  theme,
"portraits  of hope...  a  celebration  of

care"  will  uncover  the  signiflcant
research  and  care  provided  by some  of
Wisconsin's  Leading  HIV doctors  along
with  spotlighting  the  vibrant  artistry
and  inspirational  story behind  a  New
York doctor  and  her  portrait series  of
AIDS patients.

Ticket  prices  are  $175,  $100  and
$75  per  person.  Tables  of 10  may also
be reserved, For more information or to
reserve tickets, call 414-225-1549.

Sherman Park
Rainbow A§sociation
Monthly Social Event

Milwaukee   -   Shcrman   Park
Rainbow Association  announces  it's
March  Social  Event.  The  event  will
bring you a bowling parry which will be
held on Saturday,  March 8th starting at
4  p.in.  at  the  Marble  Arcade,  1101  S.
2nd Street. Cost is $8 per person.

Please  RSVP by Wednesday,  March
5th to Dale Sigvaldsen at the lo% Club
414-447-0910. All  members  and guests
are invited to this event.

St. Camillus
Elects Leaders

Milwaukee   -  Th`e   Board   of
Directors  of St.  Camillus  Health  Care
Campus  reaffirmed  the Very  Reverend
William  F.  Cronin,  Provincial' of the
religious  Ord.er's  North  American
Province,  to a'second term  as President.
Bro.  Stcphen  E.  Braddock  was  elected
to  his  first  term  as  Vice  President.
Braddock  also  serves  as  the  Chief
Executive  of St/.  Camillus  Ministries,
Inc.,  an  affiliated  corporation  which
oversees  the  Ordcr's  social  ministries,
including  all  Camillian  sponsored
HIV/AIDS programing.
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This  year,  the  Camillian  Order  is
marking its 75th anniversary of ministry
in  the  United  States  and  50  years  of
service  to  the  sick,  poor  and  aged
ofwisconsin.

St.  Camillus Campus, located on 22
wooded acres across from the Milwaukee
County Zoo,  includes a 297 unit retire-
ment  community,  a  188  bed  skilled
nursing and rehabilitation facility, sever-
al supportive living residences, a full ser-
vice home health care  agency,  adult dry
care,  a  residential  program  for  people
with  dcmcntia.  and  Raphael  House  for

people  living  with  'HIV.  A  22  bed
sub-acute   unit,   also   operated   by
St.       Camillus,       is       housed       at
Frocdert Hospital.

"This is a period of great excitement

and growth," Said Bro.  Braddock.  "After
all these years the Order of St.  Camillus
is alive and well."

The  Order  also  operates  a  nursing
and  rehabilitation  center  near  Boston
and last month acquired a home hospice

program  which  will  provide  services  to
the  terminally  ill  in  a  20  town  area.
"Home care for persons with HIV/AIDS

will be of high priority and wc will soon
open  Massachussett's  first  Raphael
House  in partnership with  the  Catholic
Diocese there, " Braddock said.

Money for Artists
Milwaukee  -  Fundraising  and

Promotion  for  individual  artists  will  be
held  Saturday,  March  8th from  10  a.in.
to  3  p.in.  at  the  Pangolin,  828  East
Locust  Street.  Jen  Benka  and  Jcnnifcr
Geigcl, both professional fundraiscrs and
local artists, will facilitate. The workshop
will  include  information  on  grantwrit-
ing, publicity, and effective communica-
tion with funders and patrons.

"If we arc going to survive and even-

tually prosper;  we  need  to  develop  our
ability  to  write  gran(s  and  promo(e  our
work," Geigel said in explaining why the
workshop was important.

"Jennifer  and  I  have  been  fortunate

in  that we've  both  been  able  to  success-
fully  apply  our  fundraising  and  public
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rdations skjlls  to  our  artistic work. We
fialt that it was  time to share  thcsc skills
with  other  artists  in  the  community,"
Benka added.

Benka has  worked  as  a  grantwriter,
special  events  coordimtor  and  profes-
sional fundralser with social service and
arts groups for the past seven years.  She
is  also  a  published  poet,  comic  book
writer  and  performer  and  has  received

grants  from  lntcrmedia Arts,  the Xeric

Foundation,  and  the  Poetry  Film
Workshop.  I.ast summer she  facilitated
a  panel  at  the  Chicago  Independent
Press  Convention on  funding indepen-
dent publications.

Geigcl has worked with several non-

profit  organizations  as  a  grantwriter,
event  coordinator,  program  cvaluator
and  policy  analyst.  Also  a  published

poet, she received a grant from the Walt
Whitman  Center  for  Culture  and

Democracy  to  support  her  writing.
Geigel frequently contributes articles to
national  magazines  including  the
Progressive.  The  workshop  costs  $20,
$30    (sliding   scale).    To    register,
call    (414)    374-7408    or    e-mail:
lucky@execpc.com.

Latino Health
Organization Elects
New Board
of Directors

Milwaukee  -  On January  28,
1997,' the  LHO  Board  of Directors
clccted a new slate of Officers. The new
Officers  are:  David  Rompa,  President,
Patricia Torres,  Vice  President,  Dr.
Michael Thomas, Treasurer,  DO  and
Karene Marchan, Secretary, Attorney at
Law.   Other   Board   members   arc
Ramona    Cerda-Schawn,    Sulema
Elizondo, Jose Florcs,  Espcranza Garcia
Mendez,  RN,  Rafael  Gonzalez,  I.aura
Heiscr,  Johnnic  M.  Johnson,  Judy
Litwin,  Jesus  Maldonado  Reyes,  MS,
Christine  Richardson,  and  Betzaida
Silva. The Executive Director for LHO
is  Maria  Gomez,  MS.  Through  their
leadership, commitment and dedication
to  the  community  LHO  will  continue
to serve those in need.

The  Latino  Health  Organization,
Inc.  (LHO)  is  a grass-root    non-profit
organization,  incorporated  in  ]993.
The mission of the LHO  is to improve
the  quality  cif life  for  people  of Latin
decent by promoting healthy behaviors
and  environments.  Based  on  a  service
model  that  identifies  rcsiden(s  who  are
indigenous  community  leaders,  the
agency  operates  health  programs  that
interact with and respond to the cultur-
al and linguistic needs of the communi-

ty.  Since  1993,  the  agency  has  trained
52  voluntccrs  and  served  over  4,000
families.

The  LHO  provides  for  and  works
collaboratively   with   The   City  .of
Milwaukee  Health  Department,  The
State  of Wisconsin  Health  Check
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Project,  MPS  RIverwest  Immunization
Project,  Visiting  Nurse  Association
"Shoo  the  Flu"  Project,  and  several

Community Health Clinics.

St. Camillus Spring
Education Series

Milwaukee    -    St.    Camillus
HIV/AIDS Ministry is continuing their
1997  Spring  Education  Series.  The
series offers monthly discussions on spe-
cific  topics  related  to  the  Changes  in
HIV/AIDS care as HIV Disease evolves
from a terminal to a chronic illness.

The  topics  will  include  spiritual
care,  physical  care  and  psycho-social
issues.  A panel  of speakers will  address
changes  in  the  trcatmcnt  of persons
with HIV disease on Wednesday March
19,1997. The panel will include: Berry
Bcrnstein, MD, Director of the Medical
College of wisconsin Infectious Discasc
Clinic;  Michael  Hutzlcr,  GI  and  ID
Medical liaison for Abbott haboratorics
Pharmaceutical  Products  Division;  a.nd
Mark  Robers,  Co-director  of Gayatri
Center  of Healing,  Spirit  and  Body.
Each  session  will  be  held  on  the  St.
Camillus  Campus  in  the  Sam  Camillo
Building (10200 W. Blue Mound Road,
across  from  the  Milwaukee  County
Zoo)  from 7 - 9 p.in. in the O'Donnell
Room.

On April  16,1997 a panel of speak-
ers  will  address  prycho-social  issues  of

persons  infected  and  affected  by  HIV,
including adolescents  and  persons with
addictions.  All  sessions  arc  free  and
open  to  the public.  For more  informa-
tion.    contact    the    St.     Camillus
HIV/AIDS Ministry at (414)259-4664.

Changes In
HIV/AIDS Care
Educational Series

Milwaukee - An  interdisciplinary
educational  series  addressing  HIV  dis-
ease  as  it  evolves  from  a  terminal  to  a
chronic     illness.      Physical     Care,
Wednesday,  March  19,  7  -9  p.in.  A

panel  of speakers  will  address  changes
in the treatment of persons with HIV.

Barry Bcrustein, MD, is Director of
the  Medical  Collcgc  of. Wisconsin
Infectious Disease Clinic and Infectious
Disease  Director  for  St.   Camillus
Campus. He will address the changes in
medical management of HIV disease.

Marilyn  Pilmaicr, ACRN,  from  the
Medical     College     of    Wisconsin
Infectious  Disease  Clinic  will  address
changes  in  nursing  care  for  persons

with HIV.
Michael   Hutzlcr,   GI,   an      ID

Medical       Liaison       for       Abbott
Laboratories  Pharm accutical  Products
Division,  will  address  pharmacological
issues.

Mark   Robers,    Co-director   of
Gayatri  Center  of Healing,  Spirit,  and
Body,  is  a  certified  massage  and  neuro-
muscular  therapist.  He  will  address  a
range  of adjunctive  therapies  available
for people with HIV/AIDS.
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Abortion, Gay Genes and Eugenics
Leading Geneticist Advocates Abortion for `Gay Fetuses'

byKeinoark

Oflholn§lep§Iaff

One  of the world's  leading genetic  scientists - James
Watson, the Nobel laurcatc who co-discovered DNA - has
set  off an  odd  and  confusing  debate  amorig  gay  rights
activists,  feminists  and  academics  for  saying  that  women
should  have  the  right  to  abort  a  fetus  if it  carries  the gene
that some researchers believe is linked to homosexuality,

Watson told I.ondon's S#%cdy 7Z4:griap4 that "if you could
find  the  gene  which  dctcrmines  sexuality  and  a woman
decides she doesn't want a homosc2rual child, well, let her."

In an interview with another newspaper from his home in
Long Island,  New York, Watson recalled a discussion he had
had  about  the genetic implications  of homosexuality with  a
woman whasc  son  was gay.  He  said:  "Looking at  the  situa-
tion from her poin,t of view, it was that she wanted grandchil-
dren.  Her  son's  homoscxualiry was  the  great  tragedy of her
life. And who am I to say otherwise?"

Watson said he agrccs that abortion should be a personal
decision by those involved,  but he insisted that parents have

an  obligation to  give  birth  only to  the  "healthiest  children

possible"  -  by  which  he  clearly  doesn't  mean  gay  and
Lesbians kids.

"Wc  already  accept  that  most  couples  don't  want  a

Down's child," Watson said.  "You would have to be crazy to
say you wanted one, because that child has no future.  Some

"lf  you  {ou[d  find  the  gene  whi(h  determines

sexuqlily  and  q  womqn  decides  she  doesh't

wqnl a homo§exuq] (hill, well, let her."
-NOBEL LAUR[AT[, JAMES WATsON

day a  child  is  going to  sue  its  parents  for  being born. They
will say:  my Life  is so awful with these ter[iblc genetic defects
and you just callously didn't find out. Or, you lmew and did-
n't  do  anything  about  it.  Or,  this  disease was  in  the  family
and again you didn't do anything about it.»

Gay  rights  activists,  many  of whom  also  support  a
woman's right to decide all questions about abortion, sudden-
ly  found  themselves  in  the  awkward  position  of not  being

quite so clear-cut on this issue.
Nick Partridge, the head of Britain's largest AIDS organi-

zation,  the Terrence Higgins Trust, said it was ``outrageous I:o
suggest that there is a right for termination  [of a prcgnancy]
because there is a possibility the child might be homosexual."

Angela Palmer of the  gay rights group  Stonewall  echoed
that sentiment:  "If you had a child who was healthy in every
ocher way but there was a possibility he or she might be gry,
it would be awful to terminate."

But  Quentin  Crisp,  the  flamboyant  88-year-old  cxpatri-
ate  British  author of  714c IV44&J C/.c/;./ Scrz/4#f,  threw  fuel  on
the flames and said hc agrees with Watson.

Crisp told reporters he thinks the world would be better
without  homosexuals  and  that  he  hasn't  been  happy being

gay since he was 6 years old."I  got  tcascd  by my  brothers  and  my sisters  and  so  on

because  I `ras so conspicuously absurd,"  Crisp  said.  "At  pub-
lic school, of course, I ncvcr had a moment's rcs[."

Crisp said he also believes that homosexunliry is a genetic

predisposition.  "It  must  bc,  because  you  are  homosexual  so
early,"  the popular author said.  "If it can  be  avoided,  I  think
it should be.»

Crisp,  ever an  outsider,  said  hc was sure  his endorsement
of watson's  ideas  wouldn't  sit  well  with  gay  rights  activists,
whom   he   described   as   "unsatisfied"   and   "so   angry
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about everything."
But Watson's remarks angcred more than gay rights advo-

cates. Ann Hunt of the Genetic Interest Group, which backs

genetic rcscarch,  said Watson  wasn't talking about science at
all  in  his  comments  but was  commenting on  social

policy - and from  "a prejudiced American per-
spective at that."

Josephine  Quintavalle  of the  Committee
on Rcproductivc Ethics added that the work
be'ing  done  in  genetics  increasingly  can
have  frightening  social  implications.
"They are going to  be  looking  for  more

and more aspects of our human nature to
identify  and  to  try  to  create  the  baby
without flaws," she said. "It is a horrifying
development."

In   1993.  Dr.  Dean  Hamer  of  the
National  Institutes  of Health  in  Bethesda,
Maryland,  published  results  of research  on  a

general  region  of genetic  material  that  was
linked to homosexuality.

aged the American eugenics movement and the Holocaust in
Nazi Germany.

"We  are  much  closer  than  I  like  to  believe  to  thinking

that social  problems  arc  all  rooted  in  defective genes," Allen
waned the American Academy for the Advancement of

Science at  the time.  "In  the  1920s  and  1930s simi-
lar  claims  led  to  the  rise  of the  cugenics  move-
ment  in  the  United  States  and  to  compulsory
sterilization.  This  sort  of thinking  also  led  to
the   Nazi   cugcnics   movement   and   the
Holocaust  in  Europe. The  studies  arc just  as
simplistic as  19th century studies that tried to
link  physical  features  to  criminality.  Yet
they arc becoming prevalent in our sophisticat-

ed society. "
Once the so-called "gry gene" has been iden-

The report itself genqrated controversy,  with some scien-
tists doubting the validity of Hamcr's research methods. Prof.
Garland Allen  of washington  University  in  St.  Louis,  for
example, warned that linking social issues like hochosexuality
to genetics could easily lead to abuses of the type that encour-

tified  in  detail,  scientists  and  activists waned,  it
could pave the way to tests for sexual orientation or

prc-natal tests so that expectant mothers could abort
a  fetus  if it  carried  the  gene.  Hamer  himself has

rcpcatedly  condemned  this  possible  use  of his  work  as
"wrong, unethical and a terrible abuse."

But as one  anti-abortion gay rights activist put it,  "If it's
`wrong, unethical and a terrible abuse' when the fetus has the

gay  gene,  why  isn't  it  `wrong,  unethical  and  a  terrible
abusc' otherwise?
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The mHH
by Jo,go I(ohal

Madison Rep Will Present
Tennessee Williams's "Cat On A
Hot Tin Roof'

Madison -  Madison  Repertory Theatre will  present
Tennessee Williams's play,  "Cat  On A Hot Tin  Roof,"  from
March 7-30  in  the Isthmus Playhouse of the Madison Civic
Center,  211  State  Street. Tickets  are  available  at  the  Civic
Center Ticket Office or by calling (608) 266-9055. "Cat On
A Hot Tin Roof," a tale of sin, greed, and desperate hope, is
directed by Madison Rep's D. Scott Qlasser.

714c IVcav  %r4  7?oucJ particularized  "Cat  On A Hot Tin
Roof"  as  a  "stunning drama,"  and  "superb." The  play por-
trays  a  Mississippi  Delta  family as  they celebrate  the  65th
binhday of their cherished patriarch, Big Daddy.  Discordant

personalities,  and  inner  demons  set  the  tone  as  the  family
gathers at their plantation for the festivities. Magdc, and her
husband  Brick,  accost  Brick's  alcoholism.  Brick's  brother
Goopcr, and wife Mac, horde scheming plans for their future
as well as their five children+ while all  in denial,  Big Daddy,
Big Mama,  and  the rest of the finily choose  to ignore  the
truths that ensnare them all.

"Cat  On A  Hot Tin

Roof"  made its debut on
Broadway        in        the
Morosco    Theatre    in
March  1955.  The  same

year, Tenncs§ee Wllliams
collected  both  a  Pulitzcr
Prize,  and  the  New York
Critics  Circle  Award  for
the   play.   Three   years
later,  the  film  version  hit
the  big  screen  starring
Elizabeth     Taylor     as
Maggie,  Burl  lves  as  Big

Daddy, and Paul Ncwman
as  Brick.  In  1974,  "Cat  On  A  Hot Tin  Roof"  received  a
Broadway revival which included some of its original cast.

The Madison Rep has congregated a talented ensemble to
wade in  the roles of "Cat  On A Hot Tin  Roof."  Big Daddy
will  bc  recreated  by  Chicago  stage  veteran  Bernie  IAndis.
Madison native, and UWM alumna, Margaret lngraham will
excqu[e  the  role  of Big  Mama.  The  resplcndcnt  Brenda

Bedard (who  is also  featured on  the cover of this issue pf /#
S/pp JV"jm4g¢zf.ne)  will  play  the  vivacious  Maggie;  James
RIdge will execute the  role of   Brick.  C€lia Klehr and Mark
hzar will be interpreting the roles of Mac and Gooper.

Julia Alvarez Will Read From
Her New Novel "iYo!"

Shorewood -  Julia Alvarez will read from her new novel
"iYo!» ( "iYo!" in English means "I") at Schwartz Bookshop in

Shorcwood, Thursday, March 20 at 7 p.in. This event is free,
and open to all. For more information call (414) 963-3111.

In Alvarez's novel "iYo!," she takes on the role of a writer
writing about a writer.  Her feisty character,  novelist Yolanda
Garcia is preposscsscd with human stories,  and has put her-
self in the middle of many of them. When a writer draws on
her  own  finily and  friends  for  inspiration,  the  question  is
raised:  is  that  writer  betraying  secrets,  putting art  above
humanity, or j ust being creative?

Julia Alvarez fled  the  Dominican  Republic at  chc  age  of

-JulioAlverez,outhoiof-iYo!'.
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ten  with  her  anti-Trujillo  family.  She  is  the  author  of two
acclaimed  novels,  "How The  Garcia  Girls  Lost  Their
Accents," and "In The Timc Of The Butterflies." Alvarcz has
also published  three books of poetry,  and has contributed to
The  Ncu) Yorhcr,  Tbc  Neui York Times,  Hispanic  Culture
Jic"j.e",  and  LJIS4  rod¢y.  She  is  a  professor  of English  at
Middlebury Collcgc in Vermont, where Alvarez also resides.

Historical Keyboard Society To
Introduce Bach's Greatest Hits

Milwaukee -Historical Keyboard Society of wiscousin
in conjunction with the Socirty's American Bach Project will
implement an ambitious four-year project which debuts  this
season  with  twenty concerts,  recitals,  lectures,  and  related
cvcnts  celebrating  Bach's  life,  and  works.  "Bach's  Greatest
Hits"  is  booked  from  March  14-23.  For  more  information
call The Historical Keyboard Socicry at (414) 226-2224.

Main stage conc€rts for The American Bach Project's first
series  of cvcnts,  "Bach's  Greatest  Hits,"  feature  some  of the
world's  finest  carly  music  ensembles  performing  Bach
favorites  on  period  instruments.  "Musica Antique  K6ln,"
under  the artistic direction of Reinhard Gocbcl,  regarded as
the leading baroque chamber music cnsemblc on the intcma-
tioml  concert sccnc,  opens  the  Festival  on  March  14  at  the
historic  Pabst Theater.  The  members  of "Musica Antiqua
K6ln"  perform  on  some  of the  finest  old  instruments  that
have been restored [o their original phying condition. The 18
mcmbcr  cnsemblc  will  perform  "An  Evening  of Bach

Brandenburg  Conccr[i,"  a  program  that  explores  the  much-
loved pieces, and some of their musical antecedents.

IVcav %r4 7?WCJ expresses,  "These players draw an impres-
sive  variety  of timbres  from  their  instruments,  and  they

approach..hese  mostly  unknown  but worthy  scores  with  a
[e[[eshin8 v'i8o[."  Son  Francisco  Examiner avclws  "Musica
An[iqua K6ln"  as "The highest standards of scholarship. and
diabolically  exciting  playing  prevailed  for  a  serene  two
hours...These five performers from Cologne have now honed
their artistry so  that  musicology never shoves genuine appeal
out of the spotlight."

Ten Casting Management On
The World Wide Web Honored
By Yahoo

Son Diego, CA - Yinoo,  the World Wide Wcb's colas-
sal,  and  powerful  search  engine,  directed  web surfers  to  the
newly  posted  site  of Sam  Diego-based  "Ten  Casting
Management."  Residing on  the Web  at 4xp..//r€#ccochg.com.
Ten Casting Management blends information about its com-
mercial  casting services;  low-cost  subscription  programs  for
amateur photographers with  a rich variety of fabulous  faces,
and extraordinary physiqucs  from  its world class portfolio of
athletes, actors, models and dancers.

The new site includes workshops; shoot excursion sched-
ules  through  early summer  along with  full  particulars  both
for private  booking of top models,  and  about subscribing to
its portfolio of sports,  fitncss, physique and figure talent.  For
additional information call  1  (800)  684-2872.

Make A Promise
Dinner &
Auction Will Be
At The
Pfister Hotel

Milwaukee  - The  11 th
annual Make a Promise Dinner
&  Auction  will  be  held  on
Saturday,  March  22,  at  the
Pfister  Hotel  in  Milwaukee.
This event is a bcnefit for AIDS -totrkk/AROw'§MakoAPromise.¥
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care,  prevention,  and  rcscarch  pro-
duced by the AIDS Resource Center of
Wisconsin,  Inc.  (ARCW).  For  more
information  or  to  reserve  tickets,  call

(414) 225-1549.
This  year's  thcmc,  "portraits  of

hope...a celebration of care" will uJlcov-
cr  the  rcscarch,  and  care  provided  by
some  of wLscousin's  leading HIV doc-
tors  along with  spotlighting the  story
behind  a  New York doctor,  and  her

'J®:..,.,.-•.,,"}'`-;.i

.``_`J-.ulfiizi=EE

-,....u=i±:!:

portrait series of AIDS patients."This very special  evening will  rec-

ognize,  and  honor Wisconsin  physi-
clans who  have  dedicated  their  careers
to caring for individuals with HIV and
AIDS,"  said  Marge  Beil,  director  of
special cvcnts at ARCW. Bcil also adds,
"  A  video  to  prcmic[e  this  disease

affects, proving that AIDS has no prej-
udices,„

Master   of  cercmonics   for   the
evening  is  Mike  Gousha,  anchor  on
TODAY'S  TMJ4.  Co-chairs  are Trish
Gillcspic   of  White fish   Bay,   Dr.
Tlmothy Lapp of Milwaukee, and Paul
Masterson of Bayview.

Ahican-American
Lesbian Filmmaker
Jocelyn Taylor At
University Of
Wisconsin
Art Museum

Milwaukee -"Taboo Series,  #1,"
a  new video  by African-American  les-
bian  filmmcker Jocelyn Taylor,  created
cspccially   for   the    University   of
Wlsconsin  Milwaukee Art  Museum  is
cui.rcntly playing  through  March  31.
Taylor's  bold,  and  though-provoking
videos  offer  alternatives  to  mainstream
images  of  "black,"   "lesbian,"   and
"finale  sexuality."  For  i`nform(ion  on

dates and hours, call (414) 229-5070. /
"I  consider  the  mere  Black  female

form  a source  of power,  and  a symbol
of  resistance,"  writes  Taylor.  Taylor
refuses  to  settle  for  the  conventional
image  of her  own  sexuality  as  exotic,
feticism, or something to bc kept under
control.  In her proud,  sensual,  humor-
ous,  and  disturbing video,  she  presents
black  lesbian  sexuality  as  liberating,
and  self-affirming.  Her  video  "Alien  a[
Rest,"  in  which Taylor  walks  through
New York City strccts naked cxccp[  for
shoes  and  sunglasses,  challenges  the
notion of the nude in art as territory to
bc  invaded  by  the  male  gaze,  trams-

forming  it  instead  into  positive  black
female self-expression.

Jocclyn    Taylor    was    born    in
Washington  D.C.,  and  resides  in  New
York.  Her  videos  have  been  shown  at
the Whitney Museum of American Art
in   New  York,   the   San   Francisco
Museum  of  Modern  Art,   the  Los
Angeles   and   New  York   Gay  and
Lesbian  Film  Festivals,  among  others.
Taylor  has  participated  in ACT  UP's
media    action    group    DIVA   TV
(Damned  Interfering Video  Activist
Television),  and  helped  form  House of
Color,  a  collective  of gay  and  lesbian
filmmakers  of color.  She  also  produces
art segments for Dyke TV, a voluntecr-
run  public-access TV  program  by,  for,
and about lesbians.

Author Ray A.
Young Bear Will
Read From His New
Novel "Remnants Of
The First Earth"

Shorowood - Well-known  Native
American  writer,  musician,  and  poet
Ray  A.  Young  Bear  will  present  a  per-
formance  based  on  his  first  full-length
novel  "Remnants  of  the  Earth,"  at
Schwartz  Bookshop  in  Shorewood,
Tuesday,  March   18  at  7  p.in.  This
event  is  free  and  open  to  all.  For  more
information  call  (414)  963-3111.

To  a yoiings[er  living on  the  "Black
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Eagle  Child Settlement,"  in the  1950's,  an already confound-
ing childhood is destined to become even more so as the years

pass.  Edgar  Bcarchild,  Ray Young  Bear's  fictitious  self,  first
introduced in  "Black Eagle Child,"  must  try to reconcile rich
tribal  traditions with  his  people's  poverty,  and  the  racism  of
the  surrounding  area.  In  Ray A.  Young  Bcar's  new  novel,
"Remmnts  cif the  First  Earth,"  Edgar  Bearchild,  the  man,

faces  a  murder  whose  investigation  involves  a  powerful
shaman  ensconced  in  a  Ramada  Inn;  tribal  authorities  more
interested in the profits of their new casino than in the tribe's
welfare. With his poet.s vision Ray Young Bear powerfully, and
sensitively captures  the  comic/tragic conflict  between  ancient
and modem, tradition and change, anguish and anger, trauma
and triumph the characterizes Native American life today.

Ray A. Young Bear is a lifetime mcmbcr of the Meskwaki
(Red  Earth)  Tribal  Settlement  located  in  central  Iowa.  His
poetry,  and  prose  have  appeared  in  P/a"g4J44rcJ,   Vz.rgr.»j.4
Q#¢rJcdy,   714c Kc#jJo#  I?cyz.caw,  Harper.s  "Anthology  of 20th
Century  Native American  Poetry,"  and  "Poetry of witness."
In addition to "Black Eagle Child" and "Remnants of the First
Earth," he has published two books of poetry.

"Judy Collins can do to a song what

rdonet could do to a cani7ds. "
-hisos Clty Star

Sunday, April 6, 1997
4:00 and 7:00 p.in.

Experience the legendary Judy Collins in
the Vi.ctorian elegan?e and intimaey of

the Grand Opera House, Oshkosh, \^here
r.a seat is frother than 75 feet from the stagel

I 00 Hlgh Ace  .  Ochkolh. VI

Call (414) 424-2350
+`,

stFtvdew."
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Bobby MCFerrin
Slated To Perform
With The Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra

Milwaukee - Bobby MCFerrin the
recipient  of ten  Grammy Awards;  and
most  notably  known  for  writing/per-
forming  the  numbc[-one  pop  single
"Don't Worry,  Be  Happy,"  and  a fre-

quent  guest  conductor  of America's
grcatcst  orchestras  will  loom  with
Milwaukee    Symphony   Orchestra
Friday, March 7 at 8:00 p.in.,  Saturday,
March  8  at  8:00  p.in.,  and  Sunday,
March  9  at  7:30  p.in.  in  the  Marcus
Ccnter's  Uihlein  Hall.  For  tickets,  call

(414) 291-7605 or  1  (800) 291-7605.
During  his  Milwaukee  Symphony

Pops  appearances,  MCFerrin  will  per-
form solo selections in his unique style.
According  to  the  S4#  Fr¢%cj.fco  Poff,
"Our musical vocabulary doesn't have a

name     for     his     vocal     wonders."

Milwaukee    Symphony   Orchestra
Assistant  Principal  Cellist  Scott Tisdel
will   join   MCFerrin    for   Vivaldi's
"Concerto for Two Cellos in G Minor;"

MCFerrin will  perform  one of the solo
cello  parts  with  vocals.  MCFerrin  and
Tisdcl  will  also  perform  Bach's  "Air"
from  Suite  No.  3,  and  Gounod's  "Aye
Maria."  Orchestral  selections  will
include  "Les Toreadors"  from  Bizet's
"Carmen,"  plus  Bernstcin's  Symphonic

Dances  from  "West  Side  Story,"  and
Overture to "Candide."

Woodland Pattern
Will Feature Artists
Lane Hall And
Lisa Moline

Milwaukee - "Aesthetic Salvage,"
will  be  on  exhibit  by artists  Lane  Hall
and  Lisa  Moline  on  Sunday,  March  9,
from    1:00   p.in.   to   5:00   p.in.   at
Woodland  Pattern,  720  East  Locust.

ln  Memorian  Ot  Our Founders,  David  Scott  Reed  (1946.1996)  and  Cecil  Ray deLoach  (1952.t991)

Living with HIV?

The Medical Escrow Society
can help you...        .Lng= -\              ,,       I

.`

I

i                                                            ...make the most of your

life insurance today.

>WequalifyanyonewithHIV(uptol,000Tcells).

>Allyourinfomationisstridyconfidentialandapplicationscanberequested
24hour§adaybycalling:

1-8001422-1314
www.mod-escrow.com

Founding  Member ol the viatcal Assoeladon ol America                                                           ® The wedwh Esenw soeet)I l996

For        more        information        call
(414) 263-5001.

Lane  Hall  and  Lisa  Moline  are
artists who have been working with dig-
ital  technology  for  nearly  10  years.
Their  primary focus  is  the  integration
of this  technology  with  traditional

printmaking  techniques  (lithography,
intaglio, woodcut, and screen printing).
Much of their work transforms  "high-
tech"  digital  imagery  through  ``high-
touch"  proccsscs of printmaking.  Many
of the arcists' books find their origins in
already-existing,  outdated  materials.
Old  atlases,  and  science  books  provide
the paper for the nevr books,  as `well as
suggesting  new poetic  text,  written  by
Lane Hall. Words and imges are print-
ed,  and  drawn,  using different  media
(including laser and dot-matrix printers,
typowri(ers,  rubber  stamps,  traditional
drawing,  and  printmaking  rna(eriaLs).
The  final  piece  is  hand-sewn,  and
rebound  in  its  old  cover.  In  this  way,
these  books  are  intriguingly  recycled,
often  appearing  like  a  traditional  text-
book until opened.

Hall  and Moline are  new faculty in
the Department of Art at the University
of wisconsin/Milwaukee. They arc cur-
rently team teaching a new course cnti-
tlcd  "Guerrilla  Printmaking"  with  a
focus  on  the  integration  of the  tech-
nologies, and conceptual issues in print-
making  media.  Hall  and  Molinc  are
organizing  a  special  component  of
"Acsthctic  Salvage"  by  collaborating

with  their  current  students  from  the
UWM Art  Department in an ongoing
site  specific  installation  as  part  of the
exhibition.

ITVS Presents
"Death

By Desi8n„
St.  Paul,  Minnesota -  ITVS  prc-

sents "Death By Design," a guided tour
of an  invisible world,  the life  of cells,  as
told through a deliriously trippy collage
of visual  metaphors,  and  accessible  sci-
ence.  Produced and co-directed by Peter
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day, March 8

1100 CLUB
9pm to 12am

Sat,, Marcli 15

JUST US
7:30pm to lo:30pm

Sat., March 22

B'S BAR
7pm to I ll,in

©:uLe6:a#;rchz5
9pm to 12am

t\det4L4,272.2144
Call tor information or lo make a]ipointmenls

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays .  loam to 9pm

Thilrsdays and Fridays -loam to 5i)in    ,

Aconcernedmemborof[hoWiscoris!nHIV/AIDSC;oreCoolilm

a partner in United HIV Services - Compass/on . Co/e . Coopera/i.on
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Fricdman (Silverlake Life: The View From Here), and Jean-
Francois  Brunet,  "Death  By  Design"  will  be  broadcast
nationally  on  PBS  March  25  at  10:00  p.in.  ET.  Check
local listing.

The innovative one-hour documentary cxplorcs the bio-
logical  phenomenon  of programmed  cell  death.  The  tcsti-
mony of internationally known scientists  is  illustrated with
incredible microscopic imagery, in which the busy choreog-
raphy  of cell  life  is  transformed  into  an  extravaganza  of
Busby Berkeley proportions.

Author Readings At Afterwords
Milwaukee - A gay literary afternoon will take place at

Afterwords on Sunday,  March  9th with  readings  from  tw-o
emerging gay authors: Eric Bceman and J.E. Robinson.

Eric  Peeman  is  the  author  of "Tales  for  the  Obscssivc
Gay  Romantic"  (And€rsonville  Publicacions    Pb.  $9.00).
Bceman's  tales  take  the  readcr's  mind  and  heart  on  an
extraordinary mission to extraordinary love. I.  E. Robinson,
a poet and  short  story writer whose work has  appeared  in
New  Directions,  Janus,  Galley  Sail  Review  and  The
Wittenberg  Review.    His  story  "Waiting  on  Eurydice"

(which  took  twelve  years  to  complete)  is  included  in  the
be§[-selling collection, Men on Men 6 (Plume Pb.  Sl 2.95).

The appearance with Eric Beeman and I.E.  Robiuson is
free.  For  further  information  about  Eric  Beeman  and J.  E.
Robinson's appearance at Afterwords on March 9th, plcasc
call 963-9089 or check their websi[e: afterwords.com.
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BOOK REVIEW

N\en on lHen 6
Plume^enguinPoperbo(klsBN:0452-27708J(S12.95)

``S incc its  inception over a decade ago, the "Men on
Men series has consistently offered gry male writ-
ers a forum to liberate and legitimize gay fiction as

some  of the  freshest,  most original,  and  inclusive writing in
America  today."  So  writes  David  Bergman,  who  has  edited
the collection since  1992.

Frank  Browning,  author  of   "A  Queer  Geography"
writes: "The enormous range of these twenty stories`-in srylc
and  rhythm  of the writing,  in  age,  background,  and  unpre-
dictablepassionsofthecharacters-marksthevitalityofcon-
temporary quccr life."

In  "Blades",  by  B[uce  Bcndcrson,  we  find  a  black  drag

queen,  with  a  purse  stitched  full  of razor  blades  who  has
pickcdupahustlcrwithasecretofhisownunderhisT-shirt.
In  ``Crack",  by  Kcvin  Martin,  a young blond  man  stops  to
buy cigarettes, picks up a black porn star and gets a whole lot
more than he bargains for.  "These two stories deal with peo-

plc living at the extremes of American life."
In a wonderful ghost tale called "Their Story", written by

Thomas Glave,  two elderly Trinidadian widowers who rcsidc
in the north Bronx   fall  in love and create a scandal and, the
recounting  "told  by  the  narrator  who  tells  us  that  he  was
there and saw it all  is,  at once a fantastic and faithful portrait
of a  community."  Bcrgman  says,  "We  inhabit  that  queer
space of the realistically fantastic or the fantastically realistic."

There  are  the  "coming  out"  Stories  of young  men  just
becoming aware  of their budding sexual  interest  in tales such
as ].  C.  Robinson's  "Waiting on  Eurydice".   Robinson  uses  a
whirlwind  of language  in  telling  his  tale.  In  Paul  Lipisky's
"Lawnboy",  a seductive young man  comes  to terms with his

feelings as hc discovers his sexuality.
These stories took me back to some of the turmoil  I went

through when,  as a youngster,  I,  too,  made feeble attempts at
chasing  girls.  I  was  really  much  more  interested  in  my  best
friend  Donald,  who  was  the  football  captain  and  class  prcsi-
dent at the small-town high school I attended.

Then  there  are  families:  The  family  of Louis  Delgado,
whose  nutty  seventy-eight  year-old  grandmother  has  again

The Best New Gay Fiction

had  a  dream  that  forecasts  an  earthquake-a  9.2  earth-

quake-hcncc  the  title  "9.2."  This  short  story wl.itten  by.
David  Vcrnon,  takes  us  to  visit  a  Hispanic  family  in
Victorvillc. The mother shops through the mall from depart-
ment stores that are oiit of her reach.  She and the rest of the
family  adore  Louis'  lover  Dale,  and  the  more  the  family
shows   it   the   more   "it   seems   to  be   driving   the   two
lovers apart."

"Comfort and Joy", written by Jim Grimsley,  takes us to

the home of Ford Mckinney, a wealthy young ga; doctor who

goes home to Savannah to visit his finily for Christmas.  His
mother  and  father  are  determined  to see  him  married.  He's
not for it at all and this forces him to come out.

In  "Cartography",  by  Karl Woelz,  two  rather well-to-do
lovers are  invited  to  the wedding of   [Trevor's]  daughter.  His
straight  son,  I'hilip,  who  has  lived  with  them  since  he  was
eight,  and  has  been  raised  by  his  father's  partner,  Bryan,
shows  a  tcndemess  and  caring wc  could  all  wish  for.    Hc
urges the  two  lovers to  solemnize  their  relationship. This  is a
bright, funny and caring tale.

"AIDS  continues  to bc a subject for gay writing, but  not

as it used to be.  It forms the background for how we live now
rather  than  the  foreground  it  once  occupied."  In  "Tricks  of
the Trade",  by William  J.  Mann,  AIDS  is  more  prominent
than in any of the other stories. Three men of the dying disco

generation share their lives  and loves  in  Provincetown  for yet
another  summer  and  are  envied  by  the  generation  Xers  they
trick with.

Bergman  adds:  [the]  stories  all  have  the  ability  to  "effect
the shock of recognition  .  .  .  these stories aren't just great sto-
Ties for gay readers; they are powerful stories for anyone inter-
ested in  fine writing and serious  fiction.  As a result  this work
increasingly  transcends  the  ghetto  from  which  gay  literature
was    born    while    staying    faithful    to    the    lives    of
men-loving men.'

J:kRho!f#bsoo;u|,;JPBooEeo'fo:bo.;I,neoirs!;!huojnpp;ppoe!:0:fM!flo!ree#o##:!f;:f4
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THEATER  R[VI[W
by Ruth Atone Bouha

High-Camp Drag Meets Anne Rice in Vampil.e Lesbians of Sodom

other activities that are more physically engaging than sitting
in [hc dark.

If this is you, you are missing out.
Vampire Lcsbiaus of Sodom by Charles Busch is about as

perfect  as  late-night  theatre  can  get.  It's  short  (I  went
Saturday night, and the performance got under way well past
11;  we  were  outta  there  around  midnight).  It's  extremely
well-written  and  funny.  It's  a  great'production.  With  this
kind of combo, it's near impossible to miss.

she?eLtrsec::I;£rys,Z:t:h#resm8=;ds#:ae°df:::r:;:£JeerasttLaognc:
carry  the  show.  And  for Vampire  Lesbians  of Sodom,  this
seems  [o  be  the  perfect  choice.  The  performances,  overall,
were  strong.  Of the  two  vampires,  Elaine Thorton-Wyler

gives  a  more  consistent  performance  than  B.J.  Daniels,  but
they play off each other beautifuly. At times, you can practi-
cally see the cat claws.

The  rest  of the  cast  all  give  performances  that  compli-
mcn[  those  of the vampires.  Everyone  in  this show gets  a bit
of the spotlight.

Daniels  plays  the Virgin  Sacrifice  as  the show  begins. W€
are  in  ancient  Sodom.  Scott  Howland  and  David  Rommcl
arc  discussing  the  ongoing  ritual  of bringing  the  sacrifice  to
the  Succubus,   a   bloodthirsty  creature  only  seen   by
the victims.

Thorton-Wyler  makes  a  stunning  entrance  as  the
Succubus. To say that her cone-breastcd,  red sparkly number
of a  dress  would  put  Madonna's  Blond Ambition  cones  [o
shame  is not an  understatement. Thorton-Wyle[ wields  those
flower-tipped  protrusions  with  pride  as  she  finally  makes  a
meal  of Daniels.  This  is  only  one  of the  many  fabulous  cos-
tumes designed by Carri Skoczek.

After that meal  in Sodom, things are never quite the same
for our  Succubus,  or  that  innocent girl.  The  Succubus  didn't

quite  finish  the  Virgin  off,  and  she's  become  one  of the
undead.  We  flash  forward  to  1920s  Hollywood,  and our  two

girls  are  rival  movie  madams.  From  Succubus  and  Sacrifice,
they  are  now  La  Condesa  and  Madelinc.  They  sing.  they
dance,  they  take  yoiing  female  prot6gfs  under  their  wings

(insert mandatory evil laugh).

The  bulk  of the  show  is  devoted  to  the  rivalry becwecn
the  two  vampires.  As  they  battle  each  other,  some  are  suspi-
cious of the seemingly human stars. Scott Howland returns as
a rising leading man looking for his fiancee, played by Tracey
Hassinger,  who  is  the  latest  project  for  La  Condcsa.

Johnathan  West  then  dons  drag  to  try  and  do  in  the  evil
Oncs.

None succeed in destroying the undead duo, and we flash
forward  again.  We  are,  where  else,  in  Las  Vegas.  Madeline
meets up with her old rival who  has not had  .he success she
once  had. The ending is as campy as the  rest of the show as
our two heroines go off in the siinset, friends to the end.

Yes, Vampire  Lesbians of Sodom  is pretty predictable, but
not  in  a  bad  way.  Audience  members  shouldn't  go  into  this

production  expecting  to  be  mentally  challenged.  They  will,
however, be thoroughly entercai ned.

My one suggestion  is  to  the  audience,  and  that is  MAKE
A RESERVATION.  I didn't, and I almost didn't get in.  It was
standing-room only, and I don't think that's going to change.

Vampire Lesbians of Sodom  runs Thursdays.  Fridays,  and
Saturdays  at   11  'p.in  through  March  22.  Admission  is  Slo.
Call 278-0555  for reservations.
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OUT 0[ THE STARS
by C. Lichteredn

ARIES     (MARCH  21   - APRIL ZO)

Eoily  Moich  brings  a  ieodiustment

in   your  spiritual   outlook   but  pioud

Rams  ore  duo  for  a  reovolu`otion  Of

their  se(let  checklist  onywoy.  It  is  against  your  inter.

est to hang  onto  outdated  stondolds that cramp  your

happiness  and  offirmotion.   Reap  your  rewards  mid.

month  when  the  Sun,  Mercury and  Venus  enter  Aries

and  moke  youi  dreams  come  true.   (No  names

please...)

TAURUS    (APRIL2l  .MAYzl)

Gay  Bulls  ore  tempted  to  boss  the

course   in   friendships   os  ttie  so{iql

diiector  who  commands  the  social

scene.   Hove   your  wish   until   mid-month   when

thoughts  turn  to  personal  issues  and  your  mission

takes  on  a  more  humonitorion  skew.  It's  time  to  get

those  lovely  hooves  involved  in  a  good  gay  cause.

Volunteor  for  one  of  our  community  orgmizotions

and  don't look back.

EMINl     (MAVZ2-JLINE  21)

Your  career  lands  on  the front  burrr

er  in   eqrly  MDr(h.   Try   not  lo   bu/n

youi  hands  in  the  polificol  stewpot.

Your  professional  ospiiations  must

be  addressed  before  you  (fin  ever  (onsider  playful

postl.mes  with  pals.   Good  thing  that  gay  Twins  ore

orle  of  the  most  diplomatic  signs  in  the  zodioc.  You

may  be  able  to  eat  youi  {orpomate  cake  and  shore  it

with friends too.

CAN(ER     (JUNE  22-JllLY23)

lt's  time  lo  get  out  of  your  shell,

dear  queei  Crab,  and  see  ttie  world

while   the  plqnetory   energy  is  right.

The   plDnets   conspire   to   put  a   little

it{hie  powder in  youi travelling  shoes.  Strotch  the itch

befoie   mid-month  and   before  (oreei  imperatives

tome  o'colling.    Before  you  know  it,  you'll  be  swim-

ming  in that {orporote shoik tank.

Horoscope for March 5 through March 19

ally.   Enjoy  the  feast  while  .tr  losts,   cousin;   by  mid-

Morch  you  mqy  be  more  involved  in  more  global  pur.

suits,  legfll  issues  or even tTovel  to some  intemotionol

hot spot.  Who  knows;  you  may  wont to  bring  a  frov.

elling  companion to shore the heat.

VIRGO     (AUG.  24 -  SEFT.  23)

Piodicol  pink Virgins need to spend

some  good  gay  quality  time  with

poitners.  Assess  yoiir  needs.  Are

they  being  fulfilled?   if  the  answer  is  yes,  you  lucky

thing,  do what you  ton  to spoil  porlners  rotten.  If the

answer  is  no,  see  if  it  con  be  solvoged  oi  whether  it

must  bB  scropped.   By  mid.Mor{h  you'll  be  rorin'  and

reodyforsomeseomylittlesexcopode.Hopofullyyou

won'thavetogoitolone...

LIBRA     (§EPT.  24  -  OCT.  23)

Whotwouldlifebelikeifyourdesk

was  clean  and  the  job  was  done.

Pretty   boring,   eh?   Well   don't

worry,  the  planets  almost  guoiom

tee  that  your  day-tndoy  iob  won't  be  dull.  Are  you

happy  and  fulfilled  at  work?  Think  about  what  you

would  love  to  do  and  set  a  personal  goal  to do  it.  By

mid-Moi(h  queer  Libros  will    focus  more  on  pormer.

ships.  Seek and  ye shall find.

RE
S{ORplo    (OCT.  24  -  NOV.  22)

The  fabulous   February  festivities

continue  for a  litle  while  in  Mor{h.

Pilt this  io!ly  energy to  the  best  use

by  pursuing   more   creative   endeqv.

ois.  Join  a  theater  gioup  or  porritipote  in  the  ortistit

process   by   buyiflg   some  ortwork.   Whatever  you

dad.de,  tie  up  the  loose  ends  by  mid-month;  the  plorr

ets  oie  on  to  new  tasks  and  so  should you.  Get  back

to work!

fi SAGITTARIUS(NOV.  23  -DEC.  22)

Don't  be  a  sullen  Sag,  tockl8  long

standing  home,   and  family  issues

while  the  plonetory  energy  i§  right.

Oiieei  AJ{hers  may  need  to  deface  the  family  morr

dote  in  order  to  breathe  free,  and  feel  offi;mod.   So

be  it!  You'll  be  so  much  happier  thor  by  midrmonlh,

the  urge  to  let  loose,  and  potty  may  be  overwhelm-

ing.   Don  on  oppropiiote  lompshode  and  dunce  the

night owny.

%
IAPRICORN     (DE(.  23 -JAM.  ZO)

Your  eloquent  words  touch  others

and   move  mountains.   Set  the

ogendo  on  fast  forwoid,   and  soy

what  needs  to   be  said   by  mid-

month.  Afroi  that,  gay  Goats  may  prefer to  cocoon  in

the worm  (oziriess of theii  home.  Shore the  bliss  with

a  close  pal  or two.  Who  knows;  you  may  even  enlist

tti8m  to  help  you  reds(orote  oi  move  the  furniture

oiound. Moke your home your statement.

AOUARIUS     (JAM.  21.  FED.19)

Aqueerions should  be able to  omoss

a  nest  egg  while  the  Sun,  Mercury,

and  Veniis  spread  their  bounty  for

you  fi.nondolly.   Ohe  trick  is  to  buy

low   and   sell   high.)   Happily,   with   co/eful   planning,

ond  astute  advice,  you'll  be  on  the  Tood  to  retiiement

in  no time.  By  midrmonth,  consider geffl.ng  your  opin-

ions  out  and  about.   Your  words  ore  your  weoporis.

Sharpen  'em  up.

PIS(ES     (FED.  20  - MAR(H  ZO)

Happy   birthday  dear,   qiieer   Fish.

The  spotlight  is   on   you   until   mid-

Mor{h   so   meet  and   greet,   and

demonstrate  the  meaning  of  the  word  fabulous.  The

tenor will  chonge  in  lo}e  Mar(h  when  money  motteis,

and  iiivestment  stiotegies   require   more   attention.

Good  thing  too;  you  {erfainly  don't  wont  to  be  a

worker bee for the  rest Of your life.
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Hla,ch 5'h
Tl,'®ugh IHa'`I,I,'1,

Activities
"nd", ra"h 5
6"MA:  Volleybou  (Milwmukee):  Open  VoHeybell  tom.giv at UWM

Engalmon  Gym.   8  p.in.   GMM\A  membership  not    quuired.  for

more  irfumdion call  (414)  3424322.

Safurd" Mawh e
FroTrfumers:  Fun  Rvn  oi Walk  (Mhackee):     Join us  at 9 a.in.,

01   fro  h`froric   water tower,  Nowh  ^v8nue ot the  rdkefron},   for 0

30.40  minute run  oi vrolk  follond  dy bmundi  oi a  ncorfiy  rchu.

n]nt.  For nToro lrfemotion ton  (414)  342+322.

GAMMA:  (owles  (Mfrookee): (owles Volle\bull  hague tongiv o1

UWM  Engelmq  Gym.  3  p.in.  Spettotors eel(rue.  For  more irfu-

mdion  ton  (414)  342J322.

Sund", M.wh .
Modison  Wresting  (lob:   Pmdico/nstwdion   (Modtson):   1   p.in.

Beginners wckomed.  for moio fromafion con  (608)  244.0675.

GAMMA:   Cross{ountry  Skiing  (Mlwoukee):   12  noon.  The  group

wtll  meet    ot  lopham   Pcak  Pock,  wewher  p8rmim.ng.  for  more

informofon edl  (414)  3424322.

"nesd" Nha.l\ 12
GAMMA:  Vofleyboll  (AIwhukee):  Open  Volleybeq  tomght qi UWM

Engehoon  Gyp.  8  p.in.  GMMIA  membrdip  not    nguired.  For

more irfemation coll  (414)  342J322.

Thursday, N\ar.I\ \S
GAMMA:  Ice  Smng   (Milwtiukee):   7:30  p.in.  Ice  Swang  at  the

Pew  U.S.   0lvmpi(  Training  Fodlity.  fol  more  infomqtion  (all

(414)  3424322.

S.twrday, NhaHli  \5

fronrfumers:  Fun  Run or Walk  (Mlwaukee):      John us  at 9  a.in.,

ot   the  histoTi{   wotei tower,  Norfu Avenue at the lckchohl,    for  o

3OuO  nilnute  Ton  or  wolk fuloved  by limutth  ol a  ncochy  rerfui/.

rant.  for more information call  (414)  3424322.

Wedn.win, Nbelr.h 19
GAMMA:  WIoyball  (AIhaukee):  Open  Volleyben  torright at  UWM

[ngelmon  Gym.  8   p.in.  GAMMA  monbei5hip  rot  required.   For

more infomotion cell  (414)  3424322.

Arts
Wednesday, Hlor.h 5
Hony W.  sthmrtr Bookshop:  jay  Bonaostngo  (Brookfield):  7  p.in.

The  author  Of the  new  tension  -filled  novel  The  Killers  Game.  Ilsing

movL8  {IIpe  and  ex(eps from  novels  end  screenplays,  Bomans!nqu

wln  provide  tips  for  en|owig  end  even  ceoh`ng  a  true  thnller.  This

ls    (res    and    open    to    all.    Fqr    more    mformotion    toll

(414)  797.6140.

Tharsdayi NfaHI\ e
llniv8rsity   of  Wl,Milwaukee:   JomBs   Hozcrd   (Milvroukee):   I:30

p.in.  Tolk  by  pout and  writef  Jones  Hozord,  Deperrment Of  English.

Topl{ open,  possibly fee  ranging. a focus on  mystery wrfers is llke.

Iy.   UWM  (urn  Hall,   Room   175  ot  3243   N.   Oown6r  Avenue,

Spomsoi:  Guild  for  Lcaming  in  Rotironerty  i ree.

The {tllendtlr
F"ay' Nk,"I, 1
llnivBisity  Of  W"ilmuk8e:  Oominiqu8  Gonzolez.Foerstor

(Mwhuke):  Dommfaue GomulezfcersteL  Mown  7  , May 4.  The

first  Norin  Amchcon  exhibmon  bv  thes  orrist  thlres  instollofoms

based  on her cffiques and  reochons to  hei sorroundings.  Gonzolez-

Foerster  will  cede  on  lnsohetron  in  Mfrodee  as  a  reaction  to

de  dry and  ha mcellng wh fomab students on  comprs.  UWM

Art  Museum,  3253  N.  Do\mer Avenue.  Hour  at the  moseun  ore

12  to   5  p.in.,  WednBsdoy  through  Sunday;  closed  Monday,

Tuosfroy and holidays.  For more informrfun toll  (414)  229-5070.

S.nlrdah NtoT.l\ .
Hony  W.  Sttwortz  Bockchop:  AIon  Womef  (Shore\med):  6  p.in.

Hovn.llrcodfromhisblcakondhourfungnevelMorvein(allor.This

event  is  fioo  and  open  to  all.   For  more  irfumdion  coil   (414)

963.31  I I .

Thursd", Nhah I a
Univ8rsrty  of  Wl-Mihaukee:  Mm.rna   Lopoz   (mulwqukee) :  7:30

p.in. `A veuel Diary,. Morfuo Lopez  (Depment Of Photowhv,
Univerty  Of  Note  Dome).  Room   175,  UWM  (urfuin  Moll,  3243

N.  Dormei Avemuo.

Frldayi, Mar.h  14

Mhaukee  Art  Museum:   .Plains  Indian  Dmwings'   (Mjhaukee):

Jonuory  31.  March  30.  -Plobe  Indian  howinos,1865  -1935:

PogosfromoVIsualHistory..Moreth150oundingdmwings

on  prpeT mode  by members  Of floins  lndion rribes  will  be  present.

ed.  The first extenshre analysis Of he  19th and carly  20th  Century

Nolive  Am8rt[on  ledqei  diowings.   Exhibit  at  the  JournolAubor

follen.es.  f oT more irfurmolion tall  (414)  2243200.

Mlwaukee  Public  Museum:  'Oui  Stolen   Futuie'   (M.lwoukee):

6:15  p.in.  The  Museun`s  Nrfural  Hlfrory  Lam  Senes  wet(om§

owhor  Dr.  Theo  (album  for  a  disnndon  of  her  hook,  Our  Stolen

Futun.  (olbum  is  o  senior  p[ngrom  §{iBm.st  and  momaoes  the

Wildlife  md  (omominants  Proiect  at  World  Wldlrfe  Fund.  She  will

explore  the  her thoughts  on  sywhent  thenlcols and their effeci on

the endo{rino system.  For more lrfurmotion toll  (414)278.2700.

Wednesd.n, Nhr.h \9
Mlwoulee Arr Museum:  Free  Senior  Day  (Mlwhukee):  10  a.in.  .

2   p.in.,  Vngel/tleifeer  Golhoes.   Free  admission  for  people   50   or

oIAer,  the  day  includes  9ulded  tours  of  the  PIoius  lndlon  D[owlngs

8xhihition,  entem]inmenl,  plus discounts  in the  Museum  Shop  and

Arf's   Dell.   The  exhibifian   in(ludes   more   than   150   outstanding

dmwings  on  prper  made  by  m€mbeis  Of  the  Arapeho,  (heyenn8,

Kiowo   and   Lokoto   tribBs.   Ask   about  our  free   bus   program

for     groups     of     15     or     mole.     For     more     In(ormolion

(all  (414)  224-3200.

Bar Specials
surdayce
Tn'ongle   (MIIwoukee):   S2   BIoody  Mory5,   S2   S(rewdrivers,   $2

Abrdutpappoz!

M&M  (Iub  (Mlwoukee):  Bmuneh  from   11   om  to  4  p.in.

B's Bar  (MIlwoukee) :  Corona $2,  Shot of Jose (uervo s I .75.

Just  Us  (Mlwoukee):  $1.50  all  rolls  dnnks,  SO.75  MIIer  toppers,

S 1.00  Miller  toppers;  all  day!

The   Boll   Game   (Milwoukeo):   `lil   6   p.in.,$0.80   Top   Beer,   S2

Blcodv  Marys,  Strews,  froyhound.  $1. 50  roil  (9  p.in.  until  tk)so).

Nopeleso  lounge  (6Teen  Boy):  Beer  bust,  3  p.in.  til  8  p.in.,  S6.

The  office  (Rotkford,  1L):  S1.50  B!oedy  Morys/S2  (offce  Dnwls!

club  94   (Kenocho):  3  .7  p.in.  Sl  25   RIoody  Miys,  $0.75  top-

pers,  7. Closing  $5.50  beet  bust!

Con\inu.d on Page 45
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R0BERT'S RULES
by Sbelly Roberts

Oh Not Much, Just A Couple Of Chores
ude and  I  pla:ycd in  the mud this   wcckcnd. We pulled
out the ccnterstrip  between  our two driveways. That is,
we pulled out all the messy orange flowers that we plant-

ed first before Jude got into her purple and pink flower theme
everywhere else in the yard.  Now as you know,  Roberts  58th
rule of the universe, right after "no good deed shall go unpun-
ished." is: Thcrc is no such thing as an easy little job.

There were, when we got here six years ago,  four ten-foot
long 4x4's lining this center strip.   Once they may have been
sc[ into  the earth,  but  the huge  bischoff[a tree  roots -or des-
tiny   -moved  them  onto  the  drive  way...  as  kind  of heavy
floating  car-  targets.    Yearly  they  tuned  green  and  needed
washing with  a  pressure  cleaner.  Yearly  I  vowed  to  replace
them with something else.

Three hundred years ago at some price ban, we bought a
bag  of wildflower  carpet,  and  vaguely  thought  they  might

"Always Hold  Firmly to the

Thoughtthot[othOneo[Us

(qn  Do Something lo Bring

SomePorlionofMiserytoonEnd."

Spiritual, emotional & physical care
and support for persons infected or
affected by HIV disease.

For more information please call:

414/259-4664

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
Acofl{ermdmemberOflheWisconsinHIV/AIDSCoreCoolilion

10101  W. Wsconsln Avo.  .  Milwauk®o, WI 53226
414/259-4664 . 414/259-7702 fcix

lill ur`iltrs urc Of f endtllhoNi  nTpnd io ruri.8`idrr.ui§.Souul  onouiuilon or nd,gal,i u|fi,I,ul;a,,
Ntiwhr o| All)ls  Nulroliul lwwrfoiib  Nmirorf atllM  Nullollul C:twhalir ^Il)S  Nrftrori

look interesting in the center strip.   So this was the morning
to pull  the orange thingecs,  scatter the pink stuff in the bag,
water it in, and walt for our caribbean festival.

First,  the  orange  thingees  had  nested.    A  not-so-neat
matrix  of roots  and  shoots  that  required  a  pitchfork.  Then
there is this root, see.  Can't use the chain saw, cuz the root is
buried in dirt which isn't,  I don't  chink,  all that swell on the
chain saw.    Well, the keyhole saw only cost 75 cents at ? yard
sale, so what's the sacrifice? Then with a sledge hammer and a
cold chisel and only 'onc hour and twenty two minutes later,
the  root crowding the edge so  the brick thingee won't go in,
is out.

So  it's  off to  home  depot...or  as  I  call  it,    home  despot,
since  I  never  ever  get  out  of the  place  for  under  a  hundred
dollars:  there  is  an  unwritten  rule  that  it  is  okay  to  go  to
home  depot  in  things  that  homeless  pcoplc  wouldn't  be
buried in. as long as you are in mid-project, and wear either a
back brace or a leather carpentcr's pouch. These things mke

you invisible to real people, and afford kyrmpathetic acknowl-
edgement from others so attired.

So off I go for two-foot long, white, thin, brick thingees (
a`technical  term)  to  replace the mosey beams.   And hey, why
not some scallopcd heavier two-foot long brickec thingees for
the area owned by the aperagus ferns at the perpendicular cnd
of the drive... and might as well pick lip half a dozen varigat-
ed liarope grass pots to put along the fincc to replace the out
of control asperagus eyesores.

Then, of course, it starts to rain.   Lightly.   So it feels good
on  this  overheated  overworking  body.    Oh-oh.    We're  two
while  brick  thingces  shy.  Back  to  home  depot  in  the  rain
while jude does some more root canal on the aperagus furns,
which  put  the  cia  and  several  women's  groups  I  know  to
shame when  it comes  to underground  networking.   We  ain't
anywhere near scattering spring wildflowcr seeds yet.

We go on like this till saturday is just a ben-gay memory.
The  rain  is  light  but  the  ground  is  mildly  muddy    I  am

(whatever  the  opposite  of mildly  is)  muddy.   ]udc's  garden
"tan" is approaching qualifying her for affirmative action posi-

tions if there were any left.
So Sunday.  More of the same.   And a trip to home depot

to  buy  the  undcrcalculated  brick  scalopce  [hingees,  to  buy  a
boy's toy to take out the next set of interfering roots from the
bischoffia  tree  (to whom  I  apologized profusely while contin-
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uing  to  cut).  Sl8  for  a  razor  toothed

prunning  saw  that  did  the  job  in
3.67    minutes    and    didn't    mind

getting muddy.
Finally all  the white brick trim was

in and  Looking very neat.   We  left one
two-foot fin palm in the middle of the
strip,  surrounded  it with broken  pop-
corn brick pieces to simulate a circle,  I
set some stepping stones in the two and
a half-foot wide strip just behind where
the  caddy's  front  door would  be  if we
always  hit  the  car-parking  mark,  and
ripped  open  the  bag  of wild flower

promises that got us into this "quick lit-
tle job"  in  the  first  place.   The  stuff is
embedded  in  pinky-mauve  paper  bat-
ting      and       chopped       up       old
Marlboro packs.

Wc  spread  it  festively  the  entire
length of the strip, except where the fan

palm and step stones were, watered it in
heavily,  and  felt  the  flrst  serious  rain-
drops.  We were able to get most of the

garden  tools  and  dissolvablcs  inside
bcforc  the  deluge,  and  prayed  our

handiwork wasn't washing away.
Then  a hosing down,  and  15  min-

utes  each  in  the  massage  thingcc  I
bought Jude  for  xmas  with  personal
ulterior motives, whipped up a melenge
(that's Martha Stewart  for  casserole)  of
pork, old broccoli, two leftover kinds of
couscous,  sun-dried tomatoes and  any-
thing  else  I  could  find  to  add  to  this
mulegatawnny.    I  nearly had  enough
strength  to  pick  up  the Tom  Clancy  I

finally  gave  myself permission  to  read.
It  is  804  pages  in  6  point  type  and
weighs  about  as  much  as  one  of those
white brick driveway liners.

Other  than  that,  not  much  this
wcckend.  And you?

Oh,  yeah,  we'll  let you  know when
we get wildflowers.  And you wondered
what lesbians DO?
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KEEPIN'  IN  STEP

riginally,  this  issue's  column  was  going  to  read;
Keepin'  ln  Stop by Jamie.  `.F*ck this,  I'm going to
New  York  to  see  Miss  Saigon.  Slower  traffic

keep right.„
But,  I knew Bill and Torge wouldn't let mc get away with

that so, decided to give you a real column. I'm going to try to
keep it short and sweet.

How'd  you  like  the  last  column?  I  was  inspired  by the
Onion when I wrote "News Clips?" I hope the unknow-
ing  participants  of that  column  read  it with  a  little  tongue
and  cheek.  I  had  a great  time writing  it.  And  to  the  people
who  thought;  "whew,  he  didut  pick on  mc»  better  bcwarc,
thcrc will be more columns like that one.

Let's  see,  what  else  is  up.  Oh  yea,  WGAY.  Yup,  a  radio
station   at  93.9   on   the  FM   dial.   My  friend,  Chris
Hamm®rbeck, had been toying around with the idea of a

gay radio station, so, for the past couple of weeks he has been
getting the equipment set up for micro broadcasting an alter-
native-gay radio station.

Micro  broadcasting  allows  you  to  broadcast  without  a
license. The down-side of micro broadcasting is that you are
limited  to  100  milli-watts.  That  means  spotty  coveragc.  His

goal `is to cover the east side, downtown and Bay View As of
right  now,  if you  live  in  the  downtown  area,  you should  bc
able to tune in, and catch some great music.  Full time broad-
casting is scheduled for March, 1'11 keep you posted.

Last issue I  touched  on Valonlinos  Dcly. Well  I'm not
in  the  mood  to  go  over  all  that  shit,  so,  I  vyill  just  let  you
know  what  was  goin'  on  in  the  clubs.  Just  US  had  a
Valentincs  Day show  February  15th,  with  great  entertain-
ment,  and  great  music.  I  got  th.ere  a  day early,  and  due  to
other plans, missed the show.

By the  way,  Just  US'S  Dj  Bobby,  got  kudos  from  a
straight promotions guy I know. The promotions guy Alan,
(who didn't know I'm "enchanted"), and I were talking about
the  Djs  here  in  town.  I  asked him what  D]  he thought was
the  best.  Hc  said  there  is  a  place  called  Just  US  with  a  DJ
named  Bobby.  that  is very good.  Of coiirse,  I  told Alan  I
know the place well, and agreed with him.

Jimmy had a birthday party at Triangle February 20th.
He  turned  22.„  again.  Lots  of people  came  out  to  help
Jimmy  celebrate  his  B-day.  From  what  I  understand,
nobody got  [hc  chance  to  spank  Jimmy  which  is  a  real
shame,  I know he would have loved it!

WGAY

For anyone too young to get into the bars, 3BS had a teem
show  February  21st.  Entertainers  included  Land,  Aajia,
Jackie, Thammy.  Voionica, Jooy and  Billio. The
audience was mostly teens that looked like they were having a

great  time.  Yes,  even  though  there were  a bunch  of yummy
cute boys, I did behave.

The favorite hang-out for young gay people is Walkor'S
Point  Cafo.  I  stopped  in on Valentines weekend  for some
ba`dly needed  coffee,  and  a  couple  of photo's.  One  of these
days,  I  would  love  to  do  the  history  of that  cafe.  It's  been
around for many years, and has some great history.

Dance  (X3) is still open. Yeah, I know,  it was supposed
to bc closed a few weeks ago.  I will  have to give C®orgo  a
call to see what the deal is, and then I can let you know.

Well that's gonna do it for now, so, until next issue, think
spring, and as always, slower traffic keep right.

Saturday, March 8th & 22nd . 9pm
P lus... Singsatioflal Prodou:lions Presents

Corliss and Tlerri's Karoke Night
Sunday, Marcli 16lh a 30lli

aBREETENTtRTRINNINr.MNORCREDITCARDSAccEPTED

oiFTc[RliFickRErfuluntt

M8M CLUB
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Con\Inu.d lrom Page S9

South  Wotw  Sl.  Oo(ks  (Mlwaukee):  2  -7  p.m„

$0.7 5  tops, $2  Morgoritas,  S2  Bloody Morys!

Sin.on  2  (Mlwaukee):  Sl.50  Blndv Morys!

(lest  lo  Vie   (Mlwoukee):   BIoodv  Morys  $2   ,

BeerBusts1,TopBeei$0.50.

Nhadayss
Triangle  (Mfrooukee):  $ 1.50  Doctors i

M&M   (lub   (MIlwoukee):   Double   Bubble  with

{omplementory Hers O'oeuvTes  5 -7  p.in.

8'5 Bgr`(MIlwouke): 6Iont mhers!  $4.

Iocoge  (Mhaukee):  `Shoke A Drink..

Just  Us  (unlwouke):   24.1:   5  .8   p.in.  S1.75

MHer  Brond5:  8  om  to  Close.

Oub 94  (Kemsho):  (Iosed.

The   Boll   frome   (MilwoukeB):   10   p.in.   to  {tose,

Domesti(Bcersl.25,$1.50roil.

hfrolese  Lounge  (GTeen  Boy):  Pull  Tabs from  3

p.in.   fil   7   p.in.   (drinks   os  low   os  S.25),   Beer

Bust from  10 p.in. ffl  2 a.in.  for $6.

The   Office   (Rockford,   IL):   Mortinl   Spe{Iols.

$1.50  oU  mullei  Prodwh.

Outi219(Miwhukee):AbsolutNjte!$1.25.

Mama  Roux   (Milwoukeo):   Happy  hour  3  -8

p.in.;  2 for  1  pirfe doment  beer til midnlght!

Stfron  2  (Mhaukee):  6  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  24.1,

8p.in.todoso$0.75Tappers!

n'er4ryl;
Tdy (whlwoukee): S6 Rail Fiwhrs !

M&M  (lub  (Mlwoukeo):   Ooutile  Bubble  with

{omphoentory Hor§ D'oeirvTes  5 -7  p.in.

Lndnge  (Mhaukee):  Beer  Busi  with  Jcon,  Shoi

OfDwhrs/(uervofun]tlpre.

Just Us  (whwhukeo):  24.1 :  5.8  p.in.  Pull Tabs 8

p.in.  to ttoso.

The   Ball   GomB    (Milwoukoo):    10   p.in.   to

dose,S2.50TopS",$1.50mll.

Club  94   (Konosha):  S125   roil  drinks,  S5.50

bcorbusl!

B's  Bd  (Mthveuhe):  6iont rfuus  $4,  Pun`s

S4.

Nopolese  lounge   (Green  Boy):   `Shake  A  0rlnk"

(A(es   Free  and  Sixes  Holf  Pn(e)   from   3  p.in.  fil

7  p.in.

The  Offi{e   (Ro(kford,   lL):   SI.50   all   8udweiser

Produ(ts.

Mono  Roux  (Milunukee):  Happy  hour  3fl  p.in.,.

SO.50  off  Everyhing  until  midnigin.

South  Water  St.   Do{ks   (MlwoukeB):   $5   Beer

Bust from  9  fil  close.

Hledn.sdayss
Tnongle  (Mlwoukee):  $5  Beer  Bust!

M&M   (lob   (MIIwoukeo):   Double   Bubble   with

[omplementory Hors  D'oeures  5 .7 p.in.

Iocoge  (Milwoukee):  `Super Bust! .

Just  Us  (Mlwaukee):  2+1 :  5€  p.in.  Moqurfu

Pitchers  $3.50;  all  day.  Imporfe  Sl   off:  0  p.in  to

close.

The  8o11  GunB  (Mlwoukee):   10  p.in  to   1   a.in.,

Beer Bust $3.50  or $0.80  glosses of beet.

B's  Boi  (MIlwockeo):  Fee  Dads  or  Pool  (As  Long

os  You  drink).

(lob  94   (Xemsha):   7.11    p.in.   2  foi   1,   SO.50

top, $2.50 pikhers.

Nopolos€   lounge   (Green   Boy):   Bar   ioil   for

S1.50,   Sodo   and   Juice  S.50   from   3.7   p.in.,

Beer  Bustflom  10  p.in.  fil  2  a.in.  for  $6.

The   Office   (Ro(kford,   IL):   $0.50   Diofls.   Di  .

Bloi/N!

Moma  Roux  (MIIwoukce):  Happy  hour ae  p.in.;

Double  Bubble  .  8  p.in.  lil  midnight.

Stoton  2  (Mtwouke8):  6  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  2+1,

8  p.in.  Io  {loso  $1.50  (ans/Boules  Of  "Ier

Products.

Thuredayse
Tndnglo  (Mlwoukee):  $6  Roll  Bust!

M&M   (lub   (Milwaukee):   Double   Bubble  w]th

{omplemerfury  Hers  O'oeunes  fTon   5  p.in.  till

cb5,ng.

Iocoge   (AI.twaukee):   'SupeT   Bust',   plus   DJ   &

Dandng  7  nlto§ a  week

Jusi  Us  (Mhauke8):  Food  Sowte:  6.8  p.in.  2.

4.I.  5.8  p  in.  Sl .50  roil  drinks:  8  p.in.  to  dose.

B's  fror  (Mlwoukee):  Roil  Drinks  S1.25.

(Iub  94  (Kenosho):  $5.50  Beet  &  Wtne  Busl!.

The   Ball   Gomo   (MIIwoukee):    10   p.in.   Io   tlo5e,

!l.50'oil.

##i:s!:n5:e,r!6j:n.7¥Yi.ho"omnnks

The  Office   (Rotkford,   IL).     "Oollor   Doze'  -$1

8eerAvine end  $ 1.50 VAI  Drinks.

Mamo  Roux   (Milwoukee).   Happy  hour  3iB  p.in.

Ljve Entminmenl!

South   WoteT  Sl.   Do(ks   (Milwoukee).   LeothBr

Night  SO  75  tnp§  from  9  til  {lose.

Smon  2  (Mwhukee):  6  p.in.  Io  8  p.in.  2'4.1,

8  p in.  to  (lose  $1.00  Toppers,  S2  7  crown  and

S2  (optoinsl

F'idayss
M&M  (Iub  (Milwaukee):  All  you  ton  eat  F15h  fry

withohergreot§petiols!

justUs(intwoukee):foodSe"te:5-lop.in.2-

4.1 :  4,8  pin.  After midrrigho spetiols!

Nopolese   lounge   (Green   Boy):   Imported   Beer,

$2  from  3  p.in.  til  (lose.  Slx

Shoilie5  In  a  8ucke/ for S5.

B's  Boi   (Mtwoukee):   (ollege   N'vyht  ID  Iequired-

Borfebeer$1.50,Tappers$0.75.

The  Offite  (Rockford,   11):   Rock(nd's  Best  Dante

Porty!   Di  . (ris I

Mono  Roux  (MJlwoukee):  Happy  hour  3-8  p.in.;

Fish  Fry,  4  -  10  p  in.

Station  2  (Milwaukee):  6  a.in.  to  8  p,in.  24.1,

8pm.totlose$1.50TheDofror!

Safurdrys
just  Us   (MIIwoukee):   Food   SeTVI(e:   6-8   p.in.

Afrofmidnightspe{iols!

The  froll  6ome  (Milwaukee):     `til  6   p.in.,$0,80

Top Beer,  $2  Bloody Morys,  S[reus,  Greyhound I

B's   8or   (Milwaukee):   Rolling   Rock   S1.50,

Schoppss1.

Nopalese  Lomue  (Gmen  8ny):  Beer  bust from  3

p.in.  til  8  p.in.  for S6.

The  Office   (Rockford,   lL):   Ro[kford's  Best  Dome

Porty!   Oi  . Ieny!

Stotion   2   (Mlwoukee):   S1.50     (old  S{hnopps

Shots!

Bar Events
Wednesday, N\or.h S
Boll   Gone   (Mlwoukee).   Do(I   NIght:   Every

Wcdnesdoy ot 7  p  in.

Thulsda¥, N\ar.h 6
Mono  Roux  (Mlwoukee).  Live [nrminment!

Friday, Nhar.h 7

(lob  219  (Mwoukee).  8o118ustef§!

('est   Lo   Vie   (Milwoukee):     "Tqbirfu   presents..

showlimeotll:30p.in.          _

S.Iuday; hhar.I. e

('e5l  Lo  Vie   (Milwoukee):   Mole  Stllppeis  ot  11

P.in.

Club   1100   (Mlwoukee):   Oberons'   (lub  Night,
"No   Moner   the   WeotheT,   We'Te   Mar(hino   in

leather,. S5  Beer Bust &  Raffles.

(lub  94   (Kenosho):  0  I.  .Jeff,Jin.

N\®nday, Nlarch  \0

Triongle   (M[lwoukee):   Melrose   PIoce   Party!

EveJy  Monday  ot  7  p.in.

Wednesday, N\ar.h \2
Triangle  (Mlwhukee).10  p.in.  AUCTloN  '971

Thursdar, N\ar.h IS
Mono  Roux  (Mlwcukee):  live  Enterfuinmenl!

Sa\urday, Ntor.I\ I 5

Jusi Us  (Mlwoukee):  7:30  p.in.  Every Sondgr

Free  2itep  lessors from  Shoiellne,.  also  fro8  llno

don(e  lessons  ham  ShorBIIne.

(lob  219   (MilVlukee):  hall  Busfers!

Club  94  (Keno5ho):  DJ.  -jeff.Jlm.

Community
Wednesday, Nlar.h 5
0UTreqth:   Lo(age  (Mlwoukee):   HIV  testing  at
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Locoge  from   10  p.in.  to   1   a.in.    Sponsored  bv.

Brody   East  STD   (8[STO)   Clinl{  and   Mlwoukee

AIDS   Proiect   (MAP).   For  more   info/mation  (all

(414)272.2144  or  (414)  225.1502.

Friday, NtoHh 7

University   of   Wl-Milwaukee:    Robert   Hall

(Milwoukee):  8  p.in.  Mo[th  7,14,18,  and  25.

Morch  16  at 2  p.in.  "From  Bumies  ond  Bees  to

i lowers   and  Tiees:   The   Fovorito   NumboTs   Of

Nolure'    by    Robert   Hall,    Oepo/tmenl   of

Mothemoficol  S{ien{es.   Family  fu.endly  onchour

performone8 that edu(ores  as  well  os fostinotes.

Phyg(s  Building,  Room  137  ot  E.  Kemrood  Bivd.

and  N.  Ciamer  Sin;et.

GAMMA:   (ir(16   (Milwaukee):   GAMMA  (i/[Ie,

monthly  sociol   gathering.   Potlu{k  food  and

sno{k5.   For   more   irfurmoh`Dn   (all   (414)   342-

4322.

Sa\urday, NI-I.I\ e
OUTreo(h:   1'100  (lub   (Mlwoukee):   HIV  testing

at   1100   (Iub     from   9   p.in.   to   12   midnile.

Sponsored   by:   Brody   lost  STD   (8ESTO)   (linic

and  Mlwoukee  Alos   Proiett  (MAP).   For  more

informat'on  call  (414)272.2144  oi  (414)   225-

1502.

Fridayt M\ar.A  14

GAMMA:   Dining   Out   (Mlwoukee):   7   p.in.

Dining Out ot a  lo{al  [eslouwh.     For mole  infor-

mation  (all  (414)  342-4322.

The   ton    PBi(ant   Society:    Spiing    Don(e

(Milwoukee):   8   p.in.   6reot  tloll-Memoiiol

Union.  $3  odmjssjon.   OJ/(ash   Bar.   Fo/  more

irformotlon call  (608)  262.7365.

Salurdah Ntor.I\ 15
0UTrcath:   Just  Us   (Milwoukoo):   HIV  testing   ot

Just  Us,       from   7:30   p.in.   to   10:30   p.in.

Sponsored   by:   Brody   Eosl  STD   (B[STO)   (lini(

and  Mlwoukee  AIDS   Proiect  (MP).   For  more

informotion  (all  (414)272.2144  or  (414)   225.

1502.

Sundayi Nlar.I\  16

(ame  to  Believe AA  Group:  Open  Meeting  (Green

Boy):   Every-Sunday   mornlng   ot  9:30   0.in.,

Metropolilon  (ommunity  (hur(h,   614   fpresl

Stieot.   For  more   information   (oil   (414)   432-

0830.

Mondayi lHaHh \7
lhre   &   Let  Live  AA  Group:  Open  Meeting   (Green

Boy):    Every.Monday   evening   o18    p.in.,

Re{overy Woik5,  P06  [. Walnut Street.  I or more

information  (oll  (414)  432-6400.

The  Mlwoukee  (o.   Transit  System,   Miller

Brewing  (ompony  and   Mlwoukee  lrlsh  f e5t:

MIler  Free  Rides  (Mlwoukee):  6  p.in.   No  fores.

No  Blomey.  Miller  Fine  Rides  offers  free  bus  sef-

vito  on  St.  Potrick's  Day.  You  ton  tid8  the  bus  for

heo  on  more  than  30  AIhoukee  (ounty  Transit

System  Routes.  For  more  irformonon  (all  (414)

344-6711.   or   1.800-FREE.RIDES   (ofror  Morth

8th).

FilmITV
Thursdam, Nhr.I\ 6
University   of  Wisconsin.Milwaukee:   Woild

(inemo  (Mlwoukee):  Jmuory  23. April  20.  The

(ommuniry  Medic   Proiett   (CMP),   a   divisl.on  of

the  FIIm  Oepoment  ln  the  School  of  Fine  Ado,

tondmue§ fo bring  cwhng  edge film nd  video on

Afriton  and   the  Afr.Con   Diaspori[   turfure   to  who

Mlwquke  public.  This  spring  he  CMP  presets

VouthVistons.TvroNishtsOfVideoByond^han

Young  People.  CMP films  sfurt at  7  p.in.  and  ore

ha  and  open  to  the  qublic.  For   more  irfumo.

ton  call  (414)  2Z9.Z931.

Great  Lckes  Film  a  Video  (GLF&V)  is a  nolrprof

it  ongonlzotion  dedlcond  to  the  produnon  one

exhibm.on  ol  independent  film/video  arts  pro.

duted  by  arm  comifed  to  personal  expresfron

through  the  m8dio  oms.   f or  more  infomofion

(all   (414)   229-6971.   Ti(kets:   S5.50   general

admission,  $4.50 students.

The  19th Amunl  wh`n Amen.ton  Fih Series,  pr

sonted  by  the  (enter  of  Latin  Amen.(a,  U"

Union   Programming   and   6reot   Lakes   Film   &

video,  will  feotule  {ontemporory  lrfu  Ameri(on

fcafure  ond  dooumentory films.  All  films  bgivn  at

7  p.in.  and  ore  free.  for  more  infomonon  toll

(414)  229.5986.

Safurdayi N\ar.I\ e
Modison  Gay  Video   Club:   MOVIes   (Modison):   8

p.in.   ~ThB  in  of  (ruising  M8n-   (British,   1995)
~Oesert  Troin~   (dii.   Kirsch   &   (om,1996).   For

more lrfuTmotion call  (608)  244fl675  (eves).

The  _Unhrersity  of  (hlcogo:   DO(  Films  ((hicogo):

DOC   Films,   the  owest  student.run  film  group  in

the   Country,   spe(iolizes   in   toFTuollty   re{ent

relcoses  os  nell  os  the  finest films  of de  (entr

ry.   Movi.es  are   shown   in   ldo   Noyos  Holl's  Max

Pqlev5ky   (memo,1212    E.    59th   Street.

Admission   ls  $3   Sunday  th/ough   Thorsdey,   $4

Fndoy  Cnd  Sotundoy;  qudelly  puses  ore  ouiL

able  foi  S22   (all  (773)  702.8575 for  24Jiour

film  ond fi'(kel lhomof on.

W.dn.sday, lthr.Ii 19
Fionliers:      4My      BBouliful      LoundBrelle'

(Modison):   7:30   p,in.   The  film:   -My  8caurful

Launderette."     lo[ofion:   Peter,   7610   Rodtlif[e

Drive,   Apt.   8.   For.more   infomation  (all   (608)

827-8262.

Gallery
Wedn.eday, Nfur.h 5
The  llniversity  of  Chl(ago:  "S(enes  of Jewrsh  Life

from  the  Ludwig  Rosenbenger  Libmny  Of  Judoico.

((hi(ago):   Through  June   1997.   The   ludwio

Ro5€nboioer   librorv   ot  Judol(a   is   exhiblting

books  end  prints haturmg  lllurfution5  of  lowch

Life   and   (ustoms.   For   more   informotion   (all

(773)  702i)705.

Fridan Mar.h 7
BrddyEost  STD(BESTD)  (Im  frollery:  Wally  Pde

(MIlwoukee):   The   show   endtled   `And   When   I

Drcom:  The  Art  of wally Pde..    Wally describes

himself  as  singer,  dancer,  song  wrfer,  ormnger

and .orrist.  Eoth  of  these  Of  those  fulerfe  hove

enabled  Pole  throuchout  his  life  to  touth  the

rues Of othes and cke de etched monories Of

thou  and  ttonecnbe  them  ondcouy  on  ennyos

and  on  pepoi.  ctllery  hours:  Monday,  Tuesdsy

and Wednedoy.  1 0  a.in.  uml  9  p.in.; Thurfuy

and  Frtdoy,10  a.in.  until  5  p.in.  For  men  infer.

mdion cull  (414)  272.2144.

Sahordny|Nhahe     I
WolkeT's  Point  (enter  For  The  Arts:   .Polqto'

(MIIwaukee):    Fobruory   22   .   Mar(h   30.
`Poloto,-  on  oxhibition  o}  two  rfes,  orgrnized

by   Brod   Killom   and   Mithollo   6robn8i.   The

Walkers  Point  site  fcofures  the  work  Of  Vito

Ac{onel,  AVthool   fiozzo,   Rebet{o  frorris,   I)ovld

Hullfiish  Boiley,  and  Mdeal  Buko.  &llery  home

ore  Wed.-  Sun.,   1.5  p.in.,  wh  extended  hours

on  Friday  unn`1  8  p.in.  For  more  irfurmafron  coil

(414)  672.2787.

Live Music
Hlednechv, Nharll\ 5
Amazing   Giate   BokeTy   &   (ofo:   Bill   Stoinos

(Dulwh,  MN):   Bill  Stainos:   singer,  songrritor

ondre{ordlngorrist.Tltketsonsolenow.$10.

TI\quthyr Mar.h 6
Milwoukeo  Symphony  Orchestra:   mgh  School

(ont®its:   -Fomne   Seekers.   (Milwaukee):

10:30   0.in.   &   12:30   p.in.   lee   Eii(kson,

(onductor,  feoturing  actors,   East  Indian  musi.

tians  ond   high  school   choruses.   Oife   (ormino

Burano,   Putter   Blow,   Blow  Thou  WlntBr  Wind,

Bonst"n:  Moke  Our  Garden  Grow,  Thompson:

Tho   Rood   Not  Token,   Tchaikovsky:   Finale  form

Symphony  No.  4  and  Vanghon  Williams:  On  the

Bca[h  at  Night,  Alone.   For  morB  irfurmotion  call

(414)   291-7605.

Sund", Mar.h 9
Lo     Perlo:    Jo(k    Grassol    and    Jerry    Glillo

(Mlwoukee):   7  .  9  p.in.  (omo  Cnd  €nioy  the

exquisite  idzz   gufroi  of  Jock   Gma§sel,   a(compa-

nied  bv  Jeny  Gnllo,  vocols.

University  Of  Wunlwoukeo:  Musi{  I ron  Almost

Yo5terdey   (Milwoukee):   3   p.in.   At  he  U.W.M.

Rcotal   Moll,   2400   E.   Xenwood   BIvd.   For  more

irformofron tall  (4 T 4)  2294308.

Fridryi Nth.h \4
Histon`{ol   Keyboard   Society   Of  Wl:   Moinstoge

(on(err,  Opening  Nigh)  (Mlwoukce):  7:30  p`m.

Mu5iquo  Amquo   Koln,   Bmndonbuig   (on(erto

Pngngm   ot  the   Pabst  ThcateT,144   Eosl  Wells

Street.   Admis5ion:   $30,   $22.50.   All   Soints'

(othedrol,   the   offiGiol   home   of  The  Ameri(on

Both   Proiect,   is   lo(oled   ot   818   Eosl  Juneou

Avenue.   Foi  tickots  and  fuwhei  informotion,  toll

(414)  226-BA(H  (22Z4).

Milwoukee  Symphony  Or[hestro.   Romfoiest

(on(ert   (Milwaukee):      Mar(h    14.16.   The

Mhoukee  Symphony  Orchesfro,  in  (onobon]tl`on

with   the   "lwoukee   Publi(   Museum   and

Riveredge  Notuie  (enter  and  other  Mihoukogr

area   oulturol   insthifions,   w`ll   present  a  spe{foI

Roirfurest (onten  in  Uihlein  Hell  of  rfe  Mor(us

Perfurmlng Ado (enter.  This spedDI  -Song of the

Rofroiest.  concert  intlud8s  dezzling  roinforest

imspiled  stores  by  Hector  Vilfalobos  and   Robem]

SieTru,  and  o  whescfeen  sideshow Of  roinfo[est

photos   choieogrophed   by  Ralph  Vouohon

Willioms'  The  lord As{nding.  For  more  irfumo.

h`on  (oil  (414)  291-7605  or  1-800.291-7605.

fuesdan N\ar.h I a
"unukee at Museum:  1mvelers  ln A  Foreton

land.   (Milwaukee):   5:30  p.in.   Pio"sl  Jeffrey

Hollander  plays  {los5ical  and  pop  miisic  by  tom.

pesers  who  wee  lnspind  by  rmr  suIToundings,

plus  he  gives  his  informotivo  and  entertaining

no]Tofive.  An  exhdymon  toui  will  follow  the  con.

{ert,  fwhring (\nTents  26:  Ed  Rustho.  Rue(ho  is

a  well  knoun  Colifomio   Pop   pointer  tumendy

moking  homuntol  lands[opBs.     For  more  infor.

mofron call  (414)  224.3200.

Theatre/Dance
W.dn.allay, NII\r.A 5

llnrverstry of Wlwhlwoukee:  "Queen of (omivol"

and   .I other  New  Orleans.   (Mtwaukee):  Two

one.act  plqys   prosonted   in  on  original   ofl.

BTondwoy  produdion  from  thoTheotTe  for  the

New  (ityEmer8Ing  PIoyvmghts  Series,  `Queen

of drnival'  and  ~Fother  New Orlcons"  premiere

in  Mitwauke.  March  4  through  9.  The  "qu  by

Robert   Komfi8ld   oxploro   prototypi[ol   New

Olleons  characters  ond  feoture  two   PTTP  stu.

dents,   Molly   Hoyner   and   Ooniol   Rappoport.

7:30  p.in.  3/4,  3/5,  3/6;  8  p.in.  3/7,  3/8;

2:30  p.in.  3/9.  UWM  Fine Arts  There,  2400

E.   Kenwood   Blvd).   for   more   irformotion   call

(414)  2294308.

Milwaukee  (homber  Theatre:  The  Apple  Coif  ,

Smash    and  Show  Shorts  (Milwaukee):  5  p.in.

and   8   p.in.   Februflry  22   .  Mar(h   9.   The  App)a

(orl  :  Wnnen  in   1929,  ShBw's  wi{kedly  lmpur

deft  Comedy  pii5  o  populor  monorth  ogoinst  a

tontmkerous  tobinct  in  a  bettle  Of vnts for  tom

trol  Of  a  whiristic  [nglond!     For  more  irfomo.

fion  (all  (414)   291-7800.

Frlday, Ntor.I\ 7

University  ot  Wl.Milwdukee  md     Moiquette

University.   "Dontefindings"   (Mlwoukee);   6.9

p.in.  jonuory  30  .  Mar(h  30`     A  video/don(a

lmstollofion  (reded  by  Roberl  [Ilis  Bum  end  Mott

(hemov.   Lo{oted   ot  the   rloggertv  Museum   6f

Art,13th   and   (lyboum.   Gallery  houi5:   Monday-

Soturdtry:   10   a.in.  to   4:30  p.in.,   Thundey:   10

0.in.  to  8  p.in.  Sunday:   12  noon  to  5  p.in.    For

more  informofion  (oll  (414)  228.7290.
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Cothren House
BBD&

BREAKFAST

Rcslorc
Yourself
This
Wcckcfld.

Our restored 1853 stone family

cstale, set on three acres Of storybook

gardens, features deHglitf`il rcoms.
8`iites and ou romandc log cabil).
IItdulge in luxury baths, fabulous

trybes, and sopmor service.

IT'S AIREADY SPRINGl

soc#oaed:##e#:kLdestxiTo'
e-mall to macgregr@best.com
or telephone 011-523-618-3124

COUNSELING Fol]:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins, M.S.
41 4/427-4411

DeEicse:;£apsyiRTo>g]?thD
Relational & Individual Therapy

aneumne!4&]£])ci2?6k=8£9acapted)
Mu`raukoen`^/a RA/®i. ^roo

Tired  ol  {rylng  Over  Thql  Jerk  That
Ding®d  Y®Ii? Then  move  on  in  I.rfe,  and  meet that

spe(iol  someone  who  will  treot  you  right.  Call  the

hottest  singles  dateline  todoy!   1.900-407-7072  ext.

841.  $2.95/min.  18+ 24  hours.  Touch tone  required.

Ayolon Comm.  (954)  5250800.

WRITERS WIAIITED

Join     the     leader     in     news     and
eutectatrment. In Step Newsmagazine is

now seeking writers and reporters to

cover  news   and   special  events  in

Milwaukee and throughrout Wisconsin.

J#  Sfcp  is  also  considering columnists

and reviewers.  Jn Step is Wisconsin's

largest and most respected gay anr)      `,

bian I)ublication,  Our writers  al\

pensatedfortheirwork.

ne§pondin"nfideno®lo

mliamAttewell,editoi.in.®fu.el

ln Step New§magazine
1661HorthWaterSfroel,Suite411

Hiliaukee,m53202

SSSR®ward:  mole  and  female  models  needed  for

local,   and   notional   ooy   and   lesbian   odvoitising.   No

experience  required.  Heolthy  oppeoron(e,  positi.ve  th

tude  needed.   (qll   Wells   Ink  ot   (414)   272.2116

between  9:00  a.in.  and   5:00   p.in.  weekdays  to

schedule tin interview.

Lesbians.  Study  seeks  lesbians  for  telephone  inter-

views  tibout  feelings   &   borrieTs   related  to   bieost

exams.  Confidenfiolity  guoronteed.   Seeking  Midwest
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women,     over     51,     with     no     concei.     Please

toll   1    (800)   991-5539.

HOME REPAIR

Miller  {resl  Home  *  Works:  Interior/exteiioT

pointing.   Ploster  iepoii   &   tostings.   (orpentry/finish

(orpentry.   Mnor   plumbing,   electric   &     restoration.

Londscoping,   Iown   core.   Ceramic   tiling   &   wollpqper.

All   work   guoronteed,   senior   discount,   Eugene   (ook

(414)  344-0262.

HOUSING

Virginia  B.  Pier.e  Properties:  Offers one,  and

two  family  homes  for  rent  throughout  the  Wolker's

Point oreo.  (all  (414)   271-7282.

for   Reml  -   for  Sale  2427  .  2429  N.  Shermon

Blvd.,   21   room  home,  duplex  w/3rd  floor  "molds"

quoners  (two  bedrooms  and  full  foths;  31/2  baths,

two  notu]ql  fire  places  w/gos  storfe/;   English  Tudor;

hydroni(  heat,  two  gas  furno(es,  siin  por(h,  two  stall

garage;   butler  pontrfes,   hardwood  floors   &   i/en(h

doors thru  out;  newer  roof;  leoded  gloss  and  teTlozzo

hath  ond  entry  floors;  sun  rooms;  wood  storms;  Rent

for  9  room  upper  $590  plus  utilities;  security  deposit

and   references   required.   Avoiloble   oftei   April    1.

(414)  5Z9-2800.

[uro|iem  S®II  Loll:  2  bedroom,  1   I/2  both,

with  over  2300+ sq.  feet of  living  space,  on  3  floors,

over   looking   downtown   a   Menomonee   River.

S1,100.00   per   month   includes   1    1/2   {oT  goToge.

(all  (414)  283.2680,  ask for  Roberl.

East  Point  Milwdokee  Enlire  Home  for

Renl!  2  bedrooms,  both,  living  room,  formal  dining

room,  kitchen,  fenced  yard,  full  basement.  $600.00

per         month,         lease.         Pets         considered.

(oil  (414)   283.1452.

[asl  Side  Studios:  Classic,  well  mointqined  build.

ing.   Spa(ious  opwhents  w.th  huge  walk-in  closets,

new   (orpel,   ceiling  tons,   mini-blinds,   full   ceramic

both,   locked   lobby,  storage  lockers,  Ioundiy  focilities.

$325   month   includes   cooking   gos,   heat  and   oppli-

onces.  For  more  information  (all  (414)  367-6217  or

(414)  224.7967.

Uiiper  [Ial  I:or April  I st:  3  bedrooms,  corpeted,

opplionces,         built.ins.         S450         Riveiwest.

(all  (414)  264-0628.

[usl  Side   Lowel':  Living   &  dining  room,  3  bed.

looms,   kitchen  with  stove   &  Tefrigerotor.   Hardwood

floors,   builtin   {hino   (oblnet,   laundry  fo(ilities  with

washing   machine.   $650   month.  Available  April   1 st,

call  (414)  347-0264.

LEGAL

i      MASSAGE

Rub  D®wn:  Helps  redu(e  stress,  tension  and  ielox-

es  those  aching  muscles.  (all  (414)   256-1711.

massqge  limd  M®re!  By a young stud.  Voice moll

(414)  590-1213.

IIeowen]y!  We  all  need  to  be  toiiched.   [nioy  my

soft  and  tender  mdssoge.   S35   and   up.   Call  Adam

(414)  486-0266.

Youny   H®l   B®dy!  Beep  Mike  for  a  fun,  pleosui.

able  mossoge  in  my  home!   ught  brown  hair,  blue

eyes,  and  swimmer's  build.  (oil  (414)  94lJ)597.

Athlelil  Lil®style: I or the  professional who seeks

a  healthy,  ieloxing  mossoge...performed   by  a  {leon

(lit  ex8(utivo  type.   Se(lire   lokeside   building.   By

oppointmenr,  call  Roy  (414)  272.5694.

Let  hhy  Fingers  I)a Tlio  W®rk! After a hold  day

o1 the  office  or  at  ploy,  'It's  nice  to  relox!   let  a  hand-

some,   mus{ulqJ  man  give  you  o  mossoge  you  will

never foiget!  (all  me  now ot  (414)  239-0786.

Mqlo  To  Mqle:  Herd  to  toe.  Total  body  mossoge;

no   charge;   18-35   yeo]   old,   trim,   clean.   Pleosont

young   men,   please  toll   (414)   305-5800   days.

Milwoiikee  oreo,  sotisfoction  guoionteed.

Oqy  (Or  Clirious?)  Record  &  listen  to  ods  FREE!

Call  (414)  264-3733,  18+,  Code  7942.
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Hot  I/O  Buddy:  Record  &  listen to ods FREE!  Call

(414)  264.3733,18+, (ode 7941.

HgB9  T®ps.~lJ®t  B®tloms...Re(old  &  listen  to

ods  Free!  (oll  (414)  264-3733,  18+,  code  7940.

Lcoking for lhdr  xpeq.d  person? I)istreet and

confidontiol.  Call  Altemfivo  Connections,lnc.  for  a

brochiiie  (414)  765.1233.

MALE BONDING!
Try some for FREE!

Corf ulential C ounectiow®
18+  Use free Code: 4109

414-224-6462

Noel  -  I/0  Buddy?  "Best Buddies," the notiorr

wide J/0  (lub,  has  lots  of  Milwoukeo  or8o  members

for  you   to   meet.   Write   8.8.,   Box   194,   l.A.,  (A

90078,forirformofion.

Deep,  Sehsgogs  Mlisiqges,  FTee]  You  must

have  on  athletic body  (hofry chests a  plus).  Disci8tion,

and   pleasure   qssuied.   I   travel  anywhere   between

Milwaukee,  and  (hi(ago.   Dove,   (847)   662.9094.

(all  bofoie  11:00  pin.

Free  Personql Ad! For 6oy/BiAesbion/TVIS. A

dis(rest,  and   confidential  service.   For  infolmotl.on,

send  a  SASE  to:  (lark,  P.0.  Box   11264,  Shorewcod,

Wl  53211  oT emoil  dmclork@ed.urn.edu.

GW"-25,  6'1 "  Br./Bl:  Looking foi that spe(iol

someone.   Inteiosts  include:  working  out  ot  the  gym,

iunning,  mossoges,  music,   photography,  rides  out  in

the  countTy,   cuddling,   long   romonti(   walks   on  the

bench  on  moonlit nights.  Looking  for  LTR  w/CWM  18.

30,  NS,  about  my  height  or  taller  for  workiiut  port-

ner/miner,  would  like  to  leom  to  ride  a  motoTcycle,

along  w/similar  interests.   Dark,  short-hoired,  and

ltolions  a   plus.   Modison  oreo,  or  willing  to  come  to

Modison.   Serious  responses  only.   Please  send   letter

w/pi(lure,  and  phone  numbei  to:  Anthony,   P.0.  Box

2162,  Modison,  Wl  53701.

GWPM:  l'm 33  yeois old,  HIV+,  boolthy,  goodlook.

ing,  mosculin€,175  lbs,  5'11 ".  8i^r  physician  from

lndionopolis,   love   spoits,   tiovel.   IS0   mos{uline

a/bibni  25.50  HIV+,  top,  any  bo{kgiound  w/sirriloi

inteTests.  Joe  (317)  387-1315.

Hot    Phone    Fun    Wilh    Milw-Iikee's

Tqlk  Salad!  Discover the  most  odvonced  phone  ser.

vice  ovoiloble.  Record,  listen,  (hot,  and  match.  FREE!

cell  (414)  267-1909  (ode  6141.  Must be  18+.

Hlen  4  Mow:  Meet  hot  locols  by  phone.  Discreet,

and  FREE  to  coll  (414)  264.6253  enter  (ode:  6112.

Must be  1 8+.

37 YO ¢Wfty  5'10",195 Brown hair and eyes

looking  for frondship  or  reldiouship.  I'm  handitopped

with  speech  impeditment,  but  mobile.  I'm  o  smoker

and  sotiol diinker. Willing to  relocate.  Call  (414)  253-

0921   oi  wife  Moik  Schicke],   N83,  W15776`Apple

Volley,  Menomonee  Falls, Wl  53051

Ale  YOU   18-30  CWM:  Trim,  docll8,  and  bottom

boy  seeking  on  oldeJ'  man  foi  friendship,   and  (on.

trol/discipline  in  yoilr  life?   6W  dad   requests  your

presence  for  fr.endship,  qdion,  and  othei  onioyments

of  life.  Studious,  interested  in  movies,  the  fine  and

performing  arfe  a  plus.   Interested?   Wife:   P.0.   Box

92294, Mlwoukee, Wl 53202D294.

Good  Looking  Dlqtk  "de:  37,  5'g",  i6o  lbs.

Seeks  hairy,  well  built  countexpoit!  Mlwoukee  bound

this  summer.  Fetl.sh for  cowhoy  boots,  and  long  nailed

guys!   Write:  Woyne,  30  Rich  Street  #22,  Molden,

MA 02148.

Transveslile  Nympho:  Very  possionote  kinky

gwtv  slut  31,  6',   loo  lbs.  Totally  shaven.  Is  seeking

on  aggressive  hung  mole  or  she  mole  ages  25  to  50

for  hot  sex.  Am  very  olol,  and  love  being  pumped  all

night  long.   I  wear  mini  skirts,  stockings,  gorfer  belts,

hot heels,  and  sexy lingerie.  Call  me  before  4:30  p.in.

Love  Cindy  (414)  379.7299 -

SOS:  Secular  Orgunizofion   FOJ   Sobriety.   A   non.rel.I.

gious/nomsp.irituol  oppiooch to diug/ol{ohol  recovery.

Meeting  Sundays  ot  6:00   p.in.  above  the   BESTD

(linic,1240   E.   Biqdy  Street.   For  information   call

(414)  5400961   or  (414)  442.1132,

ROOMMATES

R®ommalo  Waned:  CWM  to  shore  loige  house

near  Vi{  Tonny  on   Howley   Rood   (   5   minutes  fiom

downtown).   Large  modern  kil{hen  with  dishwoshei,

house  has  great  decor.   Rent  includes  wosheT/dryer,

utilities,       heat,       and      centlol      oil.       $270!

Call  (414)  259-0341.

Walisilu-Ro®iiimat®  Waned: Responsible CWM

seeks  another  CWM  to  shoie  ni(e  2  bedroom  house.

Call  (715)  842.3565 !

Mahler Enterprises, lno.
A Full Service Placeneat Fi:rm

llas Great Opi)ortunjties for

Houseke epers, Narmies -Local

We have a baker's dozen of terrific full-time
and  part-tine jobs located from the North
Shore  to  the  Lake  Country and  Broolcficld
areas.  We  nccd  meticulous  housekecpcrs
with  superior  laundry  skills,  good  family
style  cooking  and  child  friendly  nurturing

approach.
I  §alarfes $9-S15/hrly.

I  FLerible sehedde&

•  Some paid vacations a benefha

I  Need rerraute i.hjch.

•  Coed reteenees I.qDind.

Forinformofiononopporfunifiesloullyand/or

nafionqlly (all Nitolo ol (414) 347-1350.

Has a Wide Range of Exciting

lobs in Private Se"ice
Has  a  Wide  Range  of  Exciting  Jobs  in
I'rivatc Service Coast to Coast.

•  Butlers

•  Chefs

•  Estate Mangers.
•  Hotisenaesers.

•   Nannl'e&

•  Personal Asststarfu

Commercial Cleaning Division Has

Jobs to fit Your Schedule

Througliout the Milwaukee Area!
•  Day and Night lious available.

•   Empleye® lh¢evtive Program

•  Con and licems. a plus.

•  Paid Holidays.

•  Mnlaukee Meto Area.

•  Pay hapge $5.75 -SIS.§O/brl).

Foiinformfrononopporfunifieslocollyond/oi

nafion8llycollMorshdllql(414)347-1350.

Mahler Enterprises, lm¢.
isagrowimgcompanyiithterrificopporfunities.

NEvm A FEZ ro THE  AppLicANT.

For more information or ussislance contact:

Mchler Enterprises, Inc.
22S E. Miehigan Street. Suite 550

Milwaukee, WI 53202

Ph.: 414/347-1350 . FAX (414) 347.1825

|fl Equl Oppmmlly Emrfeyep
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Clussies Ad Order Fom
PleaseplacernyadinthefollowinglnStapClassiesSection:

25 Letter Bold Ledln

Change for 1 issue 3o WORDS OR I,ESS is ilo.cO

Mutt.ply by 20¢ the number Of words OVER 3o

Tout for Fusl Issue

Tines number of issues ad should ruri

TOTAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

Placed by:

Address:

E:is:##sences
E:£i%:five
I Bed & Breakfasi
I AIDSAV Serviees
I Bulletin Board
I Business Opportunity

i!:#Fugg
:Fealp:y#m#:es

=i:::e:¥o:arrAlemdelmg
I insurance
a legal Serrices
I Mail Order

E:#=EL,enaner

i:#:q¥egsrstonge

i!¥i:#:ITT=omen
H psychic
I Pubucations

:RfoEg,e
D Resorts
a RoomTna[es
a Services

!:#mg

Cityrstate¢IP:

Signature:

Your signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  must  be  supplied  for  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  of  legal  age  and your  request  is  to  meet
other people at no expense on thejr part. We do not accept classified ads via phone or lax.
In  Step reserves the  n.ght to  place ads where we feel  il is  most appropriate. There is a se
servjce charge for any prepaid cancellation.

...,,,.......................................,,,.,,,

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202
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l®oklmg  Fo.  R®Sp®nsible  P®rs®n:  To  shore  2

bedioom  "Tudor"  style  house  in  Shermdn   Park  oreo.

Avoiloble  now.   Laundry  facility,  gqrnge.   Nonsmoker

preferred  S400/mo.  plus  ul.mes.  If  inferested,  call

Dovid ot  (414)  871J 172.

Roomnde/(®mprhlon  Wuled:  Shore 2  bed.
room  apt.  Your,own  room  furnished.  You  must  be  a

quality  individual.   No  ferns,  druggies,  diunks  or  con-

vids.  I'm  34  years  old,  gwm  and  a  machinist.  The

rightper§onneednottobeomployed.(ollJohn(414)

877-4421.  Leave message.  I work 2nd shit.

Life's Game of Chords
James W. Berlowski

ChoTdsareamdibetooldesignedfoTthewesLem

mind.Thechordsystunuseswordsandnunbersin

suchawaythattheyrevedbothiheconsclas

anduwiowsideofoundves.

To Learn More Call 543-4740

movi.ng?  Emergoncy  moves,  reasonable  rotas,  one

item  or  ovenwhing.  Fost,  polife,  discreel,  very  careful.

Free  esfimotes.  Experien(ed,  insured.  (all  (414)  479.

0595 or (414)  2309916.

(.ndle  Pqrlles  Are  Greatl  Invite  your  friends

ovol  for  o  fun,   relaxing  evening,  and  ei]m  beoutrful

flee  tondles.   For  more  irformqfion,   toll  Dole   (414)

871.4961,leovemessogeplcas¢.

TEI=H   E}uPFI]RT
aa wll-D.w. 95 d

INTERl-ET  zP'  ul.BR^OEB

quk, affordrt>le computer
teehical support.

NEAL   BRENAF!D

(414)  319-0081
www.cxccpe.com/~nbremrd

I----.-#'E:#--n'#--=]E:'Ei.:-----IFTmv  PIFT  BnEB
=                       Mil. #l  all male dating service!

E Record & Listen to local qurs persoml ads ha! 1 8+

1
414.264-NIEadcode:6132

a,is.a.y.::I.k.i.#Lf.||4..:.6.2.-.7.2.::..|E
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changes to a current listing send
information to:

"E OUIDE
c/o ln Stop Magazine

1661  N. Water Street,  Suite 411
Mlwaukee, Wl 53202

or e-mail to inslepwi@ool.com

WISCONSIN  STATEWIDE
AdionWiscousin((ongressfoTHrmonRighi)

ro  Box 342,  Madfron  53701     ........ (608)  231-1099

Ameriton Pnde hiotes
(I urwhisino  Edu{aton for Nan Pwh groups)

P0 Box 93421, Mlw.,  53203

6nyYoulhWluroreinHotlino

L#kEfes#'.1.T..`,

(414)  342-3834

.1  (888)  6AYTEEN

.(414)  272.TE[N

GTed  bke§ llorlay Riders

£#:#4,I::,,1)6##{i;:d`,::'orsM,ImatRep
...... (800)  562-0219

Ameri(on  Pnde Assodotes

P0  Box 92322,  53203  .......... (414)  342-3834

'ni'6e6P,(##s6/K!LNu%r5¥2%!e'.t4w7gr78"

n;#n#;:'#\:i:::::9::°'''nifepr:o°)':::„48

###5:#|:#RE:5i4:A#bt'#nshaaer)(«4"7""8
203 West  5th  Street,  Shrmno  54166   .  .(715)  526.2805

Qu8il(blwecklyG/LBar/Ederfeinmentpub!icon.on)

PO  Box  1961,  6Teen  Boy,  54301   ...... (414)  433-9821

a.%offxng!3H8!5n,8##:yo:f3!OT::ng,1;#8ap7z;n2o|

TA§Ti/#d.u#:I:tom
(WIUsotApageants).,.......(414)432-2517

Ta#:#|§##m)......(4`4)671-67u

WIIsonch AIDS Line  (ouside whha.)

Man.i ii.  9 to  9   .....

wla]rfuencoofthrdfa
(AIDS  (Bring  tommurty)     ....

..... (800)  334AIDS

.... (608)  2440894

:,r8iffi;Na:#j##lkG€5ap''t4,4,37„„3...... (800)  362-WIS(

APpl.[IOII a fox VAI.LET (414|
BARS
6 Pivot dub (Ow, DJ,V)

4815 W. Prospgiv  (Hay 88)

Appleton549t5..... 73"40
7 nd to & Grill (", F)

702E.Wisconsin,Applcon54911.........954-9262

0RGANIZH"ONS
E010 (East teniml AID5mrv Oumfrotion)

#[?S;H#e§p§p:o#o,T#p:plc:#8;             ;§§§§§:
Bol  75,  Lmto (huts,  54140  ........... 749-162g

fondDULetfrfendsumed(Bi/ftyfo.bms\pporrso{rol)

foxvalleyAIDSpioiect

120 N  Mouson,  !201, Appleton  54911    ..... 733.2068

GayM/Ahon...........49+9"

0.LLEJ'A.
p.0.  Box  102 Applchn, WI   5491 ro102  ..... 830-2065

The  N®murk  (LGBT  support ot Ripen  College)

300  SowDnd  St.,  Ripen,  549710248     ....... 748.8112

:F:''°###67#oS#d#:ii{)4;93°o;1un       ::4::::

lowonco Un.rv/Got/, lesbian, Bi Group

(Lowen(e  Universfty)

Box  599,  Appleton  54912  (Scott)   .......... 832.7503

Gn[[H BAY (4i4) '& Ill WI

BARS
3 Bmnwh 11  (Mw, 1/)

1126  Main sin 54301    .......... moo.311.3197

Club  O`coks  (Both,  DJ,  D)

232  S.  Bndway  54303   ........... 430.9854

I  NopolesB Lounge  (MW,  DI)

515S.Brooduny54303...........432-9646

2 Javas  (MW, V)

I  1 o6  Main  543oi     .......... 435-5476

2 Zoi  (MW,  DJ, V)

1106  Main  5430t     ....

4 fuss  OWM)

840  S   Broadrny  54304   .  .

ORGAIIIZAIIONS
Angel of Hope  (MC( (hui[h)

.435.5476

.4X]-]T]l

P0 Box  672, Green  Bay  54305     ....

ATgonouts of Wisconiin  (1^ Sodel (lub)

P0 Box  22096, Green Bay 54305

.43ae830

###::jMechng weekly) Green hey   ..    49+9904
roBox  1901,  Gieefl  Bay  54305    ........... 497-8882

(°#2e;?#cad#{y.I(PIHHI"/(oumel)

fo#eoenu#i4v3#ds.bia.n.i:;.#cO&°#)#5McO
924-9'06

923.3403

#/#db:%S#rs:nTg-68
P0  Box  595, Green  Boy,  54305

MBn'§  HIV+ Suppon

Women's HIT+ Suppen

.465-2343

437.7400

437-7400

;:#xetsin&[o#ds##64F&7S#rfu'6:;708o
l'aii'iv®Voi'o

P.  0.  Box  1381,  Green  Boy  54305     ......... 499.5533

Mens HIV Support Group

Sturgeon  fry    .......... 733.2068

AccoirmoDRTloNs
Omti(leer Guest House

B|a4ck°!#t#(R#F8%:k#)54234......."d0334
Box  220,  Baileys  HohoT,  54202   .....  `  ..... 839.9222

MADISON (608)
^prof,f°haREreDATloNs

wi3i 72  Hvy  i88,  iedi,  53555          ..,.. 800/380-8427

MEDICAL
AIDS Netwch

!Fo'#1lio:somun,:,:,5¥,,;in,n .252.6540

Bluo Bus STD (lirri[  (Mondy, Thundoy)

1552UnivertyAvenuB53705..........262-7330

BARS
2 thnaeures (MW)

150  S.  Bhir,  53703     .......... 258-9918

.oftFT;row:     ^seesfe              ExpLOTstvE

\.`"b.,ful  qs                    i:%g9:.,rJ!^a,

•uv                          as-i,s*       -<

__  Y S~!uptio   tiidflll'\
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3  Shamrock  (GS,  MW,  F,  D)

117  W  Mom  St.  53703      ....

56erqldine!meMon'sRoom(M.vi',.0])

:rR#:::#:w}n3#i)04
121   West Main  Sty  53703     ....

..... 255-5029

..... 241-9335

..... 257-Busri

.,.... 257.5455

ORGANIZAIloNS
AASPIN  Foundation  (6ool  or  Wish  Asslston(e for  WA`s)

2828  Morsholl  (t,  Sre  210,  53705  ......... 2734501

Apple lslmd  (Womeus (ultuml  [entewlall  Rental)

Bj?8#ELusyh;noton........25grg»7

(Bisexual  suppoit Group)        ......... 257.5534

ro  BOx  3?1 ,  53701

campus Womeni temer

710  unlverslfy Avo,  #202,  53715            ....... 26 2.8093

Doirylond fuinbow Squares

(oskfortope#3333)

P0  Box   l363,  53701.]363  .......... 246-9669

D8llo  Lombdo  thi  (Gay  Frot)

Box  513,  Mom.  Union,  800  Longdon

Modison  53706

iLff;;e;:ii:k5gd:rG#uil?I:i?.t:ub......""".....156'16(rf
fro]T.'wrswh#,%M,eous3##8.:r::n.L....274i"

Gay/lesbian  Information Re{ording

.263.3100

GoyABsbian  Reso'ur{B (enter

ro  BOx  1 722,  5370

Gay  Fulhers t/a  unned  .......... 255i}582

6ay MBns Vldeo tlub

P0  Box 8234,  53708    .....

6ALVAnize(ModlsonlesBIftypni;).

PO  Box  1403,  53701     ....

6LBTPhoneh.ne(United'sOul.-li;B)''::..

Kissing  6irl§  Preduch.ons  (Lesbian  (ulforol  Everfe)

P0  Box  6091,  53716

.244-8675

.2564289

.2554297

OeunofStudentsoffico,

75  8ostom  Hqll,  Medlson  53706     ....

LesRB#itefu(Tnp#:)#au'"(o#`:,.P.u.ngr.

::,i|,:E#:i!B#,;;:Bmunion
UW low School,  Boscom Mom,  hlofson  53706

Lesbian Parem Nefrork

ro  Box  572,  537ol    ....

Mqdisonvowoybeu6roupurfu.::::

lovonder  (Lesbion  Domesti( Vrolen(e

Support6roup)...........255-7447

LeBiftyiesuBs[ominieiJwi.jdrfaiv.comm.i

.263.5700

.265-3344

.251.1126

.246-7606

.255i}582

.2518716

Mndrd#x%'2#|!,n!3g*...........24+8675

MAGI( Plenit fommiwee

636 W Wochington  53703  ........... 256.34ow

(EXT  220)

Mens Alonon   .....

"%TOT#8¥,u:##n(G/.L.F.o.uitin.n.)

Nothing lo  Hide  (gay toblo)    ....

255.8582

.241.2500

P°#:,fr7!;i:S5:;i,qys&Lechiams

fu##§#hu#o€]#`i#i/f##u#fty
953Jeniferstreet(Ljm)...........608/238-9150

Sh#.)/UELj4Go/#£#th/shake.hml

4701  Judy lone,  53704.1723   .....

10%So{iely(rfudentoroonkotion)

Box 6 I 4,  UW Mem.  U"Dn,

uru9[:°J;aot#na#7::A.din.)
PO  Box  536,  53701

The  Llniled  (Edu(orion, (ounseling, Advocaty)

14 W. Mfffln Sl.,  Slo  103,  53703    .... .255fl582

ur Les8i6ay Alumrri (oondi  (Rusoll  Betts)   .... 262-2551

Womonsong  (Womon's Choml Group)

REI,IG'Ous
'n'®grity/Dignity

Box  730,  53701   ....

.246.2681

.836.8886

Affimulion  (L/G United  Mchodists)

ia#:'sveR:##itreohr']:i2u7n##,rd3u7,&5.....256.2353
2146  [ Johnson,  53704    .......... Z42i)887

SERVICES
KMASyslomsoflnddson(Comprfei(onsultams)

4702  Dutch  Mill  Roed  #i 4   ........... 222.91 28

RETAIL
frj!!96#hrysatrnede,:!5ft;7o4..........249229

wo5!'48Eio#i%jLSGt.r5§i7ff63BO.a:r.0.i8,SressoBan

...... 258.9006

MIIWAUKE[ (414)
ACCOMMol)«TI0IIS
The §ilvei lhople  lm  (Bed  &  B/eckfost)

2927  S.  31 st  st„  53215    ..........  389.1595

ORGANIZATIONS
AFT  UP

Milwoukee  P0  Box  1707,  53201 298-9815

AIDSAwareness6roup

(Sue  Hall,  (olrall  college)     .........  5247764
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Al{oholi{sAnonymou!

Be:I,ej:Lo;,§qeydgT%tlngs,

P0  Box  840,  53201

Bi  Oo'ini'''on

P0  Box 07541,  53207

Biwol  USA  (Mitw.  Comuct)  Steve

or P0  dex  07541,  53207  (oral

Black Gay (onrdousmas Roising

77'.9119

5624058

483.5046

.483.5046

.9610082

.933-2136

(aslouys lA.C  (Levi^coheT Club)

P0  Box  1697,  53202-1697

Caumaeling  Center  (lesBifroy Supperf &

dis{usslon  Groups)

2038  N,  Bulon,  53202   ........... 271-2565

froum try Chorus
F!  0.  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

frcam  City Foundation  (((F)

2021   N.  4fh  St   #210,  or,

Box  204,  5320`   .....

oet€7ffun¥eu::en§t,ngt,ub,

.344.9222

.26sO880

.445uo80

trcom  City Cummors  (Sole Sex J/0  (lub)

Box  92322,  53203

D#io(x#7S2###,n¥3E2'#`SUppresston)

Dollo  hambdo  Phi  (fry  Flat)

P0  Box  413,  unlon  Box  51,  53201      ........ 2294054

Diffor®nl  Drummer Them AIqnco  (6A Theofro Co)

Fesro,£x#1785rs6i(G5&2&2ri,.g.,;u.p.)..,...347o673
po  box  1  1420,  532i  I    .......... 263.slN6

firebirds  (Vl group)

P.0.  Box  159,  53201.0159  ,

front  Runn.rs  (Ruining Gmup)

53202

.  .332.1527

GaiaT;/(/:;ftphteL°iTo/ibeerd[*##.hml
2400  N.  Foweu    .  .  .  `  .

6AMM^tspens/Ourdcors/rii.froi/inoI.]

£0.  Box  1900,  53201     ....

#2/;/o##S'r#:(:5n::;:'Iru/gmmo

##a#/§Loto:mFK##53vyoT

.I]6.6R36

.3424322

.264-9180

.372.8008

.444.3853

.22%555

6oyLch'anEdurofrontrylqreesolwhoAIhN.

fro;G##}'§#is.wi'.::::         ::::::!!#!:i
6ay&LesbionTowh6uNI

209  Eosl  Notional,  53204

Gnu Peoplo's  llrion

P0 Box 208,  53201    .  .  . .562.7010

6eyYoulhMihaukee(ngwhpeergroupmeethgs)

ro  BOx  0944i,  53209    .........., 265fl5OO

*ay#Ton#dj#:au3##e/:6a¥p£#sacro|)""565
...... 297.9328

6lriti a M.rth/"hauhao
P.  0.  Box  862,  53201u862

6^fromun.try(onlBrTwhFnd
F!  0.  Box  l686,  53201    ........... 643-1652

Great  Lake lloiley Riders

roBOx34i6ii,53234.16ii

HU##i#7?,no5F2#R?..........228W«

„omnyiwiitlionalToumamT.::t.pr:n.a.ng)"8
ro  Box  89g,  532oi    ....

i:gin?'(i#pu#rf/wh##i7a-:p')fas,u&#riri;;.."M565

P0  Box  92146,  53202   ....

iferfe::xpe2}#|,tHul:stH#',g,c5s3u2p!;1)....

IAIAAA  (lchian AIIiunce  Of Mefro  "Iwoukee)

P0  Box  93323,  53203   .....

habion6ayBisexuolAwarenesAllionco(L6BM)

Sfephame  King,  (onoll (ollepe .524.6966

LOOwomon Of color

P0  Box  93594,  53203454.9300

MG^LA  (MU  Gmduates)

P0 Box  92722,  53202

MarquerfeLes8itryStudem6nxp

in;#P6wusnysM#ms##2,#`2;i:'n5iG2L%!          288-6873
...... 297.7053

keiro NIhaukco Tenrri§ dub  (Scott)   .  .  `  ...... 962-6124

Miha`Ikeoha/6ayAwransfommuntryfanlerProiod
P.0.  Box 92722,  53202    .......... 483-4710

#:##:7E°thu:,(tr:uqbu)estGiv.in.ri;.i   ..      .543-485o
Ben  07423,  53207

oT5';o2#'#':tr,I;nMpui.*Ojo,

#r':n%rs&#epne;:':#i#rs6!°#.(birfe.)
PO  Box  21853,  53221    ....

.963.9833

.299-9198

l'alhfindee  rvowh toun5elino, shelter)

1614  East  Koce  plo(e,  53202     .......... 271.1560

Pesifro Oulmmes

ph.#F#(#.:o'm`#'.....
ro Box  93852,  53zo3   .....

ThoroQ:'£'9%';i:T3(!#3'e.?.:i.W)

SAGE Mihaukoo  (foi order LesBi6oys)

PO Box 92482,  53202 ofre7 4pm  .

.271.2565

.272.f[ST

.225.1  S00

.27'-0378

"yst{                  ,.sl-IsSS/` TE'TT
+

s+`y

`R

35z. '`.:.   `-r  . .

(

i
i

•-     ,Tys.  q!  a,-,!'  .-i,i ^|Jii,,``:

•`S``i``

!o8i i
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frordry Sotooll League (SSBl)

P0 Box 92605,  53202   ........... 45+9204

3:::'onfopma#nd#°E°.I".S.d).....„..»g.o755
P0Bex761t5,53216...........777.3986

Shorelino foutry lloners

ro  BOx  92273,532Oz0273

;,#:#fr#i#i;#¥,ff      27,2565
...... 442-1132

T442 N  Fomell,   j602    .....

Wl. Leolho Mens ARE ln(.

P0 Box 897,  5320lfl897

REl.'GIOI]S
Oce  Lwheron Chu[{h  (Recondled  ln thrift)

1821   N.   16th  St .....

::9##(x6#;(;#i;:#nh)&Affmlng)

Lut9#maxE°£'e:#"`.

.272-3009

.344.1746

.44+7177

.276.6277

P0  Box  1 676,  53201    .......... 372-9663

Mfs##5#5:053202.„........"a"

mu.hauhaMotroporffonCommuntryChjrdI

lIFM(()  P0  Box  1421,  53201.1421      ....... 332-9995

Pomrosl  Lutholqn Church  (Re{oneiled  in Christ)

P#\;fh:fiB#$9§rc;('(Open&Affirming)

Th:6#§tlw.°Nrym(oE#r:T:a.I,.non'd.a;;in;rioi6i;

Si.a]millus(lnterfuwhAIDSwlinlstry)

10101   W.  Wis(on5m Are.,  53226   .....

.445-2696

.964'1513

.647-9199

.2594664

S'.8J3T#.EwP£#|f%:t,.......27l-134o

FirstUn."on.onSaq.oty(Unitomun.jnin!.in.listChurth)

1342 N Astor 273.5257

muage  aiurth  (Recondled  in  Christ)

130 I.  Juncou Are .....                                „  .... 273-7617

NIEDICAL
Maf#mi,:hfo':ep!;:#T|'!(#fti,ry5:a2'§)3.....933.36oo

8811)  (Bmdy East STD)  Orfu  (STD dngrost and

fflenw:#Vmsffi|j."°EBlndy53cO2....."2.2144
1240  E  Brody,  53202   ........... 272.2144

6#[#a#I,:+.:I.qu6roap....272.2144

#[#g'&:nYttp::T.:rTpjo.I.in.in;iHrv"n.....  272.2144

DenniscHillouroudi.ch;T'(riiv.tesfimucondoms)

4311  W vliet,  53208    ........... 3424333

muhauka® AII)5 pioiBd  (MP)

#V#S#otneT°n'monJ820NPlonkmn,532o3
...... 273.I 99'

...... 273.2437

positive  HOum dirfu

Medical (enter Spetinhies (fi"

s,.9&5rfu2'H5rv3;£,ii.inngiv......zi9.7908
(Nursing  fare)

10101  W. Wiscomu Avov  53226  .......... 2591664

m32S5|#Ifho:,.m5ji2u.....„....Z6%80o

United  Hrv Servies

VIi(0|S,!u#B:m#¥Bm£`%re2i2fu{oinrf,un25W6'°
(Experimerful HIV/AIDS  D"g ftym)

820  N  plonkinton,  53203     .......... ?73.1991

BN##LtoE|g#be88°ashRDS/INTERNT_

BO!#.:gri,m2#'rrickirie.s,cha,,....g33.7572
games, grphics, Women's orco,
IntemetMoil....,.....74+9336

oosiroud§BBs(local.jjs.;ndi.in;in;I.bFpwebsemte.

Dr.Ere:#:h#MTB#te#i'em'utriin......443-1428
sub hoads)

Dr.  Perrids Wildtof  BBS  (mad,  9mphics,

subwhrds)

§u|dNesN,#i:I,i-oB£#e;,Sg%';#cs()T'.T.T.n.°'.S28go|45
MonTolk  BBS  (anail,  (hats)

OV0I(E.COM.....

...... 282.1124

.rfu.://vrmqvoite.tom

BARS
I I  8'! Bur  (MW,  D)

I 579  s.  2nd,  53204

"l'#sT;|M5W3'2V64".F.)
.672-5580

.273.7474

3#;g#opfi!#|L5t2o4..........«3{900

4  C'esl  Lo VIe  (Mw,  0)

23i  s.  2nd  53204   ........... 29i.9600

5 dub 21 9  (Mw,  Di, v)

219  S.  2ntl  53204   ........... 271.3732

61,']°o°o€:i;Ms%:/!'3%4F)...........""950

2  Fondo's  (Win,  D,  F)

fo#hojinw,o§htrinceap#:oM4}9633
354  E.  Notiomal,  53"  ........... 225-9676

7 Grubb's Pub  (MW,  F)

807  s  2nd  st 53204  ........... 384$330

30 ln  B8tween

625 S.  Second,  53204       ......... 273.2693

27 Just US  (MW,D,F)

807 S.  5th st,  53204   ........... 383-2233

2z]#!yvi.¥ro#:i3i#,.i/i,.I.,DJ......647.2673

7  LO  fa9O  (Mw,  Dj, v)

Sol  s.  2nd  532o4    ........... 383rd33o

I 7  I 0% dub

4322  W.  Fond du  Let  ........... 44"910

26 whmu  Roux  (MW,  F)

1875  N  Hum"t,  53202   ........... 3470344

1 0 RAM dub (Mw, f )

124  N.  Wotei  53202  .....

24Renez{oZ(ornerll(DJ,W/.rfu.6/j)

3500  W  Pack  rlill  Are  (I  94&  35th)  .  .

20 Sldion  2  (Win,  D)

1534  W.  6ront  53215   .....

1 3 This  ls  lt  (M)

418  E.  Wells  53202     .....

18,T!'5|g|'oti!oMn'o|)53204....

...... 347-1962

...... 933-RENE

...... 383.5755

...... 278-9192

.  .  `      .    383.9412

9Z8'ii8srs2(#32o4.....,...645.8330

RESThlJRAIITS
8C7a2f:If|ffi9;a(,#vy'rd6!ts'5:)2o3,..........29W889

lr.ith
•`._

LIVIE' RjLIVNASTYSEX
HOT,HORNIrsTUDSREADy

roGETyouoFF!!    -
ll-900-xp35-HAJRD
No _thceca-in           (ap373)

LIVEMAN-T\OrMANJ/0
MCNSA|NNEX\Nelecme

+goo-897-ME}NN
$2.oo-$3.99;inn.  ie+  24nm

Ach| RA Bck I 321 , I+atodle, fl.  33009 (6366)
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7€#!'S2:#s"2o4  ......... 384833o               §3;::i':':,#:°|toH#'#nena|.)

10  M&M/6lusi Menngario  (Ion(h,  dinnei,  Sunday  Bmun[h)

124  N.  Water  53202  .....

Pier 221   ((decatessen)

221   N.  Water  St.

Th:3T!aTstdyrfu#?.t.irT,twu"ht

wolkerspoini(afo(ioomrfe'r'hoLr.s)

.347.1962

.276.3]44

1106  S.1st st.  53204    ........... 384-7999

HELP  I.INES
Two  Forte

(referrois  ta  GELT  (ounsalors)     .......... 276.8487

6oy lnf ormation §vcs.

Helplino  ((risls  (ounseling)

.562.7010

.444-7331

.271.3123

#£!jnnsi:E,(02s4tn::'uY:r.`.0:¥llng/rdenolsHn.H".....     273AIDS

Milw.Moyor'soffi.teLe§BiGnypr6jlehRosolution

SERVICES
AAA pest  control    ........   744+444

#i:rr;::I::FO##u:::(Oij#it#i#;):)blnson    ;:;T!§!
7655  W.  Ius{her Ave.,  53Z18     ......... 536.7575

i:I:;n8iiBBaundkge°,Afrd:sot:g':g#oi;;.......W"1

Ri(h  Dolon    .....

:8rs;i:iis#:%:Y;vT,€:n!`]§Coumsellrty

Financial Plamino Servi..os .445.5552

Theedor®  I.  Friedmqn,  thD  (Psychotheropisf)

Fuii2##:#;nssu#02#s3#icfr;in.Oiej,272-2427

6#%;i°a:#eYhi°i:npo¥lbe%rt'«:#(6L|NN)
PO  Box  93626,  53203  (fox  2890709)   ..... 289.7777

HO:ill:nN,l:'##:inie,',drA,.,,....289.8780
N8l  Wl 5028 Appleton, Men.  Folio  5305t  .... 25sO704

Humo, Attorney  Kofhleen

5665  S  108th,  Holos  (omeB,  53130   ....... 529-2129

HUH.{;o#02#;3P;:iuch.Ons

lndependentftychotherapyoffl.Cos .276-7626

De|#:s`j!:°H|vP&hibe(|e!°nnoin(0:u::1::;)......"6"9

fa-%!Ih5.):%tGO'#,T;#).........93&5„5
5665 S.108th,  Iloles (omers  53130   ....... 529.2800

Thomas I.  Morlin  (tnal  &  general low)

161   W.  Wrs(onsin,  Suite  3189  53203  ....... 765-9413

Je(fray  G.  Miller,  MS,RN  (P§y{hotherapy)

10101  W.  Wls{onsin  Avo,  53226  ..........  2594664

Mihmukeo AIDS Proiecl  (MAP)
' ro  BOx  92487,  532020487  ........... 273.1 991

Milunukee  Finana.al  Planning Servito

;mi;;:;;:;:I;rna;i;e:##fl:;°nme8e:'°o[,}°:n:n593)04 5      »21690
...... 2lu664

229  E "s{onsjn Aye,  Ste  1101,  53202    ..... 277.7780

R€olly EXBwlives,  (real-estofes soles)

::§ke}##;#:m&joR:S#rchon.                  ..i!!§!§§
(energy  bolon[ing)   .......... 66Ou860

!i;|ji,Sii#i:;'#ns:;,(iv°j:en,g5':n(go)min.unj.tri;i).282.6'"

i,Paei`8'°i#ma#snj%n::%:vsjd(C{,:,%tl.enT.ng)...38ro770...... 027-1044

Prudenlw John  R. Tomli"n  Lifo lmsuri]n{®

1212  E  Towmsend,  53212    ..,........ 964-9799

:;#:§#}##;§t§h#;[§:'5P3°2n:6     ;::i::;
......1] 6.9 i] 2

Travel  Diiedions  nrovel Agen[v)

800/486.0975

515Glemuiow,Wouuntoso,53213.........774.2174

#:Vi:a2#°##£°oH;T!:(###:'6m5pe3#5grfum3S!"746
...... 744J020

WoukerPhofoorophy(Porfu]its,(ommitments,Advehig`ng)

Well:6`i#N:I;#|;e#,:,;ys:,tDee!'i,n,(5#o¥5'n8'PR)z7„„6
.... 383fl740

RHAII.
Afferword!  (6/L  Bookstore  8  Espresso  Bar)

8o#]l,#ir?:'{°Hy;oii2c'i:b)...
.963.9089
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2oog  I.  ifennowh mato   ........... 272,8622

ajT]ToSELca|t*;geet.....u....647.W73

(onslont Rcodor Bookshop

1627  E  lrring fl.,  53202  .........  „291.0452

DiT#!rstns(.`,a5rd3S#?,.iT:ry,ledtha,ct.)
...... 389.'200

Forever Yours  (flowers,  frosh cut,  died)

nd2u2#Echfanp#!o°,r.#3(:iL,.ira)....,..96}1006
2120E.RuskAve.,..........486-9416

ouiofsolfrodoJevelry

...... 223.3101

su#r8#m&dyv:'##iis.,.riri.n.ed&nowhes)
8900 W.  6reenfield, Greerrield   ........... 258.3950

Survival  Revrval  (Resole Shop)

ve:h#i#i!3;o:2,                     ;:: ;;::

CENTRAL Wl (715)
(enlrol WI AIDS «8frork

(OwAN)  (HIT/AIDS Semco

Ongonizofion)  1200  lake new  Dr,  Rm  200,

Wousau,  54403    ....

josephT.thoimcki,".D..'irirfuiesti
.848.9060

Morshfield  (Imi(,  MowhfiBId,  54449     ........ 387-5442

Th:o[gi:#:'5-4'5n2n,a.¥.?rt......I.888.334.3987

Em#://#Aapwi|ivcoowmste«erfo,pwds)

i,9£:mssTo##48i.........34an576

G&LSodetywauru...........848fl608

uwSp I o% Sodety

(omqus Arfuties (omulBx,  Ben  68

UWSP,  Stevens,  Point,  54481   ........... 3461366

LDS  Brolheihood  (Gay Mormons)

Po  Box  1 52, Wausou,  544o2     .......... 84an343
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TONGUE  IN  (MEEK
by Kwin lsom

rcctings from ground zero. In case you haven't heard,
on  Friday,  February  21,  a  bomb  exploded  here  in
Atlanta  at  a  predominandy  Lesbian  nightclub  called

The     Othersidc-about     two     blocks     away     from
my apartment.

The news of the bombing didn't hit home until Saturday
night,  when  the  FBI  knocked  at  my  door.    Which  really
rattled mc.

Not because it was the FBI, exactly. Nobody needs to fear
the FBI.   Unless, of course, you're RIchard ]ewell.

But  I  had just stepped out of a relaxing bath,  and some-
one was ringing my doorbell and pounding on my door.  The
only person I  know who rings and pounds is my friend  Bob,
who  rings  and  pounds  when  he  drops  by  unexpectedly,  a
behavior which I  find highly annoying.   So I had decided to
teach Bob a lesson. By answering the door in the buff.

Just as I was about to swing open the door, I heard a deep
voice say,  "FBI agents!"

And I thought,  "Yeah,  right."  I piit my hand on the door
knob and began to release the lock.

But  good  karm  must  have  ruled,  because  I  decided  to
look  through  the  pccphole  to  be  sure.  Then  I  ran  for
a bathrobe.

Thus,  in  a  rather  surreal  moment.  I  invited  two  FBI
agents info my apar[mcnt, with my bathrobe sticking damply
to    my   body.    Like    the   opening   scene   to   a   really
bad porn flick.

It  was,  in  fact,  a  lot  like  the  movies.  The  agents  were
interviewing everyone in the area, and they wanted to know if
I'd hca[d or sccn anything.  One agent was tall, thin,  and  rcla-
[ively cute. The other was pudgy,  balding, and jovial. Just like
the movies.

I  was  a  disappointmcn[  to  them,  however.  No,  I  hadn'[
seen  anything.  Yes,  I  managed  [o  slccp  through  the  explo-
sions.  Both of them.  I  felt like such a loser,  as though my gay
sensibility should  have  alertcd  me  to  the  bomber en  rou[c  as
he  or  §hc  may  have  passed  my  street.  A  few  more  questions
later, the FBI agents left, and I went about my business.

By  Sunday,  Candace  Gingrich  was  condemning  her
brother Ncwtie and his chum Billy Clinton for not condemn-
ing  the  bombing  immediately,  as  both  had  done  after  the
Olympic Park and abortion clinic bombings.  It appeared  that
the  mtion's  highest  office-holders  were  unconcerned  over  a

Beware The Lesbinator
bombing at  a lesbian  and gay club.  And  all  of us  here were
thinklng twice about going to  the gay and  lesbian  clubs and
coffee houses and bockstores.

But  thcrc's often humor even  in  the saddest moments of
our lives.  Everyone  recalls the classic comedy line,  "And  aside
from THAT, Mrs. Lincoln, how was the theater?"

There's a similar humor at work here. Just think about  it
for a minute.

According to  reports,  the  first  bomb,  the  one  which  did
the human  damage, was placed on the outside terrace of the
club.  Since  it was an outside  terrace,  the bomber could  easily
have Slipped the knapsack containing the bomb over the back
fcncc  onto  the  terrace VITHOUT  EVER HAVING TO
ENTER THE CLUB.

Think  about  it.  The  bomber was  not  afraid  to  carry a
knapsack containing a lethal bomb which could have explod-
ed at any moment. But he or she WAS AFRAID TO ENTER
A CLUB FULL 0F LESBIANS.

I'd say [he battle was already won.
RIght wing  militias,  beware.  You  have  bombs.  We  have

Lcsbi-Rambo.  You  have  cowardly-knapsack-over-the-fence-
slippin' bombers. Wc have the Lcsbinator.

On Satnday night, after my-ahem-ncounter with the
FBI,  I  went  out  with  my beau  for  an  evening  of dancing.
Being the  paranoid  lawyer  I  am,  I  of course  called  our desti-
nation in advance to check on how the club had beefed up its
security.  And when we  entered,  I  quizzed  our  favorite  door-
man,  "Now  if I  had  been  carrying  a  backpack,  what  would

you have done?"
To  our  great  surprise,  the  club  was  filled  to  the  rafters

with  people.  Maybe  it  was  just  the  full  moon.  Or  maybe  it
was  an  outpouring  of solidarity  and  togetherness  in  the  face
of the potential danger arising simply from being in a gay and
lesbian club. Who knows? But all sor[§ of folks were crammed
in  tightly.  And  solidarity  surrounded  by  shirtless,  muscled

guys isn'[ all that bad.`
So  bombers,  beware.  We're  here,  we're  qiicer,  we're

dancing  in  your  face,  and  most  importantly,  we.ve  got
the Lcsbi nator.

W'ha['s that?  Did I feel a tremor as a bigot bomber quaked
in his boots?

From  ground  zero,  this  is  Kevin  lsom,  reporting  with
tongue firmly in cheek.
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Are you living with
HIV or AIDS?

Do you have concerns regarding:

Quality of Life and/or Quality of Care?
What is Working? What is Not Working?

TheSlatoofWisconsi.nisturrenllyinlheprocessOfievieVI.ng

how  AIDS  Service  Organizdions  (AS0s)  will  be  funded  ovei

lhenexlfouryeors.Wehelievewe,thepeoplewhoaieliving

with  HIV  or AIDS  mead  lo  speak  up  and  bo  hoard.  Governor

Tommy Thompson,  the  Slat® of Wisconsin  Division  of  Health,

The  Sine  of Wis{ousin  AIDS/lllv  Program,  Courty  Executive

Thomas Amenl, Mihaukeo MnyoT John  Norquist and the  Gty

of  Milwaukee  Heohh  Deporlmeul  hove  been  inviled  lo  heoT

your  (ommonts  and  con{eriis  ut  a  Ouoltry  Of  Life  Forilm  for

lhosoofusl.IvingwilhHIVorAIDS.Thisisoprivaleforumby

and  for  people  I.rving  with  HIV  or  AIDS.  The  PRESS  IS  NOT

IMVIT[D and  ALL  ASOs  HAVE  B[[N  ASKED  NOT  TO

ATTEND  in  order to  moke the forum  a  sofa plo(e for you lo

shuroyourvieus.

You Will Not Have to Give Your Name
Please Join Us at the

QILife Forum
Thursday . March 27,  I 997

2 p.in. to 4 p.in. or 7 p.in. to 9 p.in.
at the Italian Community Center, 631 E.Chicago Street, Milwaukee

For More Information:

Call Q-Life at 4 I 4/224-7974 or FAX 414/224-0013
PleasecauQ-LifebyMarch20,1997toarrangeforChildCare,SpanishTrauslatororHearinghpairedServices

SPONSOPIED BY:
Good Value Pharmacy West; Good Value Pharmacy Kenosha,

Afliliated Nursing Services,  lnc., Bristol-Meyers Squibb and Boxane Laboratories,  lnc.




